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PROF.

W. S.

BLATCHLEY,

State Geologist oj Indiana:
I transmit herewith my third annual report as Inspector of Mines.
I have endeavored to cover all the points required by law to be
included therein, but it is unsatisfactory in· some respeets, owing to
the reluctance of mine operators to furnish necessary data which can
be obtained in no other way. 'l'his has c()mpelled me to make some
estimates which I ean not claim to be accurate, notably the amonnt
of capital invested; and the cost and character of improvements made
dnring the year.
ROBERT 'FISHER,
Impeetor of 'Mines.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 15, 1898.
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REPORT.
The first attempt at legislative control of coal mining in Indiana
was by an act passed by the Fifty-first Oeneral Assembly, approved
March 8th, 1879, though the industry had assumed considerable im
portance prior to that time. The first report submitted, by Herbert
H. Richards, showed a total of 177 mines in 17 counties; employes,
3~459; coal produced, 1,196,490 tons 01 2,000 pounds, and a capital
invested of $1,135,562. Of the mines reported, 115 employed less
than ten men, leaving but 62 employing more than that number.
Three hundred and eighty-eight of the 3,459 employes were employed
in those Slllall mines, and 3,071 employed in such mines as are now
affected by the law in force,. an average of nearly 50 men in each mine.
Under the law then in force no mines were exempt from its opera
tion. Now, the law does not apply to the mines employing less than
ten men. During the year 1897 there were in operation in the State
a total of 137 mines employing over ten men, with a total of 7,636
employes, and a production of 4,078,085 tons, from mines employing
ten or more men.
The average production per employe in the 62 larger mines was
370.8 tons in 1879, while in 1897 the average per employe was 535
tons. The increase in average production in spite of the prolonged
stiike, referred to elsewhere, is to be accounted for by the increased
use of powder in the mining 01 coal and the use of machinery for
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mining and l1andling the coal. T~ese points will be referred to at
greater length later in 'this report. The facts stated above will give
some idea of the development of the industry in Indiana during the
past 18. years. While this has been great, we have not kept pace with
our sister States in this respect. Dlinois, . Ohio' and West Virginia
have been especially active in increasing their production of coal dur
ing the past ten years, and have entered markets which were pre
.
viously considered as belonging peculiarly to the Indiana nelds.
From 1879 to 1891 no assistant was provided by law, the Inspector
being required to do both the field and office work. This prevented him
from visiting the mines as frequently as was necessary for the proper
enforcement of the law. When recommendations were made or orders
given for cbanges or improvements, his duties would not permit a
return visit to learn whether or not they had been complied with, and'
many mine.foremen took advantage of this fact to refuse to improve
their mines. The Legislature in 1891 provided for the appointment
of an Assistant Inspector, with a stated salary, but provided for an
appropriation for expenses for both officers of only Three Hundred
Dollars per year. This was totally inadequate to pay office and travel
ing expenses/and the result was that the Inspectors did the work that
could be done with the least expense, and mines which were not con
v~mient to visit were to a certain extent neglected. These facts ac
count, to some extent, for the slow progress that has ht:en made in im
proving the conditions of our mines, and cause us to feel like con
gratUlating ourselves that 8.0 much advance has been made. The last
General Assembly made an appropriation of One Thousand Dollars
per year for the expenses of the Inspector and his assistant, which
took effect on Nov. 1st, 1897. We hope to be able to do more effective
work dwjng the remainder of our term tha.n has been done heretofore.
During the year under review our work in in~pecting mines has
been interrupted from a variety of causes. Feeling the necessity for
the amendment, of the law relating to mines ,n several respects, some
of which have been suggested by my predecessors in every report since
1880, I spent considerable time in Indianapolis during the session of
the Legislature endeavoring to secure the passage of such laws as'I
considered necessary, to the partial neglect of some of my other duties.
I refer to this at length in another part of this report. The enact
ment of some of those amendments added greatly to the office work
of my position, especially those requiring maps of mines to be filed,
and requiring the examination of Mine Bosses, Fire Bosses and Hoist
ing Engineers. These laws took efl'ect July the 15th, and nearly my
whole time during the month of May was taken up with examinations
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and correspondence in relation to them and to other of the amend·
ments to the law. On July 4th a general strike of the miners of
the State took place, arid no systematic examination of the mines af·
fected was possible until its c1?nclusion, which occurred Septem·
ber 14th.
Since then so many mines have required examination that it has
been impossible to make the number of visits necessary to assure com
pliance with the law where it was bei.ng violated, as prosecutions, in
most cases, can be commenced only after giving notice of defects, and
a reasonable time to remedy them. However, at the close of the year
there are but few mines in the State which are not in fairly good con·
dition, although those that could be passed without comment on some
failure to fulfill the law are very few. Under appropriate heads, I no
tice Legislation, Examinations, ]\;fine Maps, Improvements, Inspec
tions, New Developments, Accidents, Operators and Employes, Pro
duction, and Wages, and other matters. properly included in my annual
report.
The following have been the Inspectors under the law:
Herbert H. Richards .............................. 1879-1881.
Thomas Wilson, Jr................................ li81-1885.
Thomas McQuade ..•........................ : .... 1885--1889.
'l'hos. R. Tislow ................................. ~ 1889-1891.
Thomas McQuade ................................1891-1895.
Robert Fisher .................................... 1895-

And the following have been assistants:
WeIman A. Lackey ................................ 1891-1892.
.Michael Comiskey ....... : ......................... 1892-1894.
Barney Martin ...................... , .Jan. 1 to Mar. 15, 1895.
Wm. McCloud ........................ Mar. 15 to Dec. 1, 1895.
.James 1Jlppel'son .............................. Dec. 1, 1895-

Since the creation of the office its incumbents have been handi
capped by reason of the amount of territory to be .covered with the
force of Inspectors, and inadequate provision for the necessary travel
ing and other expenses incident to the proper perform\lnce of the
work to be done.
The report for 1879 notes that it ventilating fan had been placed.
in position by the Brazil Block Coal Company, at one of their mines,
presumably the first that had bllen used in the State. At present
there are but few mines in Indiana that depend on any other means
of ventilation, as will be seen by reference to the descriptions of the
different mines. This is the most efficient means that has been de
vised of forcing a current of air through a mine, and its use sbows
the progressive spirit of our operators. In this respect we compare
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favorably with any other State \vhose reports I have examined. I am
sorry to say that in many cases the underground management of mines
has been entrusted to persons }Vhose knowledge of the business is.
deficient, and that I am compelled to tepeat a remark made by Mr.
Richards. Referring to mine bos8es, he says: ''Many of them, having
the Ineans of good ventilation directly under their con:trol, having a
good supply of fresh air at the intake, yet leave the rooms of the
workmen practically without air." While this is still true to some
extent, there has been great progress in this direction, and the pro
portion of such mine,S and mine bosses is much smaller than he had to
report. This refers, of course, to those that come under the obserVa
tion of the Inspectors. In the ~mail mines a great deal of the work
is done on the haphazard plan of getting tbe most with the least
present expense and letting the future care for itself. We usually find
the effects of this when a mine that has been run with a small capacity
increases its force of men sufficiently to bring it under our jurisdic
tion.
LEGISLATION.

As noted in closing my last annual report, several recommendations
were made for amendments to the mining legislation of the State of
Indiana. As there were but few, if any, members of the Legislature
who had a practical knowledge of the working of coal mines, it became
necessary for me to spend the larger part of my time, while the session
continued at the Capitol, explaining the necessity of the proposed
legislation, and urging favorable action upon the bills which were
introduced for the hetter regulation of the mining industry. The
committees in both Houses to whom they were referred were impressed
with their importance and took prompt action upon them. All of the
members of the Committee on Mines in the House and of that on
Mines and Manufactures' in the Senate were active in securing favor
able consideration and final passage of each of them, and but for the
pressure of other business at the close of the session I feel confident
that each of my recommendations would have found a place upon the
statutes of the State. Those recommendations were as follows:
.

i. llaking better provision for communication between the work
ing places of the II).ine and the escape way~.
2. That the Inspector of Mines shall be notified immediately when
any serious accident occurs at a coal mine.
3. Providing that each mine owner shall make (or have made) a
map of his mine, and furnish a copy to the Inspector of Mines.
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4. Providing £01' the examination of Mine Bosses, Fire Bosses, and
Hoisting Engineers.
5.

Providing for the use of a pure oil for illuminating purposes in

mines.
6.

Providing for the inspection of mines empiloying less than ten

men.
The bills "prepared by this office, covering the first four of these
subjects, were, after having been amended in some particulars, passed
by both Houses and signed by the Governor. Oopies of the act:~ are
given below:
(Acts 1897, Page 226.)
AN ACT to amend an act entitled, "An act providing the means for secm'
ing the health and safety of persons employed in ('Qal mines, provid
ing penalty for the violation thereof, and repealing all laws and parts
of laws in confiict therewith."
(Senate
, 154. Approved l\farch 8, 1897.)
Section '1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
Indiana, That section 1 of the Ilbove entitled act, the same being section
5459 of Horner's Revised Statutes of 1896, be amended as follows:
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any owner, agent or operator
, to allow more than ten persons to work in any shaft, slope or drift at any
one time after five thousand square yards have been excavated until a
second outlet shall have been made. The sa.id outlet or manway, and all
approaches thereto, shall be separated from the hoisting shaft and its
approaches by at least one hundred feet in width of natural st.rata, and
shall be available at all times to all employes engaged in such mine, and
that for every shaft used as a manway there shall be provided stairways
at an angle of not more than sixty degrees, with landings at easy and
convenient distances, and with guard rails attached to each set of stairs
from the top to the bottom of the same: Provided, That, where such
shaft shaU be more than one hundret'l and fitty feet deep, the operator,
owner or agent may elect to provide at su~h outlet or manway a hoisting
apparatus, which shall be at all timesav~nable to udners and other
employes of the 'mine, the same signals to be used as, provided by law
for use at hoisting shafts. The traveling roads or gangways to said out
let shall be not less than the height of the vein worked, and four feet
wide, and shall be kept as free from water as the average baUling roads
in such mines. All water comhlg from the surface or out of any strata
in such shaft shall be conducted by rings, or otherwise, to be prevented
from faIling down the shaft so as to wet persons woo are ascending or
descending the shaft.
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(Acts 1879, Page 168.)

A.N ACT to amend sections 12, 14, 17 and 24 .of an act regulating the
weighing .of c.oal, provIding f.or the safety .of empl.oyes, pr.otecting per.
8()ns and property injured, pr.oviding f.or the pr.oper ventilati.on .of
mines, prohibiting boys and females from w.ork in mines; (!ollfllcting
acts repealed, and pr.ovt9ing penalties f.or violati.on, in f.orce June 3,
1891, the same being se,cti.ons 5480M, 54800, -5480R, 5480Y .of the Re
vised Statutes .of 1896.
(S. 195: Appr.oved March 6, 1897.)
Sectl.on 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly .of the State .of
Indiana, That secti.on f.ourteen (14) be and is hereby amended t.o read as
fOll.ows:
Secti.on 14. That whenever any accident whats.oever shall .occur in any
e.oal mine in this State which shall delay the Qrdinary and usual w.orking
.of such ,mine f.or'twenty-f.our c.onsecutive h.ours, .or shall result in such
injuries t.o ally pers.on as t.o cause death .or require the attendance .of a
physician .or surge.on, it shall be the duty .of the pers.on in charge .of such
mine t.o n.otify the Inspect.or .of Mines .of suc~ accident with.out delay,
and it shall be the duty .of said Inspect.or t.o investigate and ascertain the
cause .of such accident as s.o.on as his .officiai'duties shall permit: Pr.o
vided, That if l.oss .of Ufe shlpl .occur by reas.on .of any such accident said
Inspect.or shall immediately, with the C.oroner .of the c.ounty in which
such accident may have .occurred, g.o t.o the scene .of the accident. They
shall investigate and ascertain the cause .of such l.oss .or life and have
power t.o c.ompel the attendance .of witnesses llnd administer .oaths .or
affirmati.on to them and the cost .of such investlgati.on shall be paid by
the c.ounty in which the accident .occurred, as c.osts .of C.or.oner's inquests
are n.ow paid.
Sec. 2. That secti.on 17 .of said act, the same being secti.on 5480R, .of
the Revised Statutes .of 1896, be amended t.o read as f.oll.ows:
Secti.on 17. That the currents .of air in mines Shall be split 8() as t.o give
separate currents t.o at least every fifty .<50) petsons at w.ork, and the
Mine Inspect.or shall have discreti.on t.o .order a separate current 'f.or a
smaller number .of men if special conditIons render it necessary. When
ever the )f]ne Inspectpr shall find men w.orking with.out sufficient ail', or
under any unsafe condition, the Mine Inspector shall first give tbe .owner,
operat.or, agent or lessee a n.otice giving the facts and a reas.onable time
to rectify the same. and up.on his .or their failure to do s.o the Mine In
spect.or may order the men .out .of said mine .or Porti.on .of said mine, and
at once .order said co.al mine, .or part thereof; st.opped- until such mine .or
part .of mine be put in the pr.oper condIti.on. And the Mine Inspector
shall immediately bring fluit against such owner, operat.or" agent or les
see f.or failure t.o c.omply with the pr.ovisl.ons of this section, wh.o, upon
e.onvietl.on, shall be fined in any sum n.ot exceeding .one hundred d.ollars
($100) f.or each and every dtj,y .or part .of day that said mine was .operated.
\
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Sec. 3. That section 24 be.amended to read as follows:
Sectlon 24. That for the violation of the provisions of any section of
this act, whel'e no special penalty is provided herein, the person or per
so!!s violating the same or any part thereof shall be held and deemed
guilty of. a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction, be fined In any sum
not less th~n fiye dollars ($5.00) nor to exceed two hundrea ,dollars ($200)
In the discretion of the Court trying the cause.
Sec. 4. That section 12 of said act, being section 5480M of the Revised
Statutes of 1896, be and the same is hereby amended to read as follows:
Section 12. That the Mining Boss shall visit and examine every work
ing place in the mine at least every' alternate day while the miners of
such place are, or should be at work, and Shall examine and see that each
and every working place is properly secured by props and timber and
that safety of the mine is assured. He shall see that a suffictent supply
of props and timber are always on hand at the miners' working places.
He shall also see that all loose coal, slate and rock overhead wherein
miners have to travel to and from theiT work are carefully secured.
Whenever such Mine Boss shall have an unsafe place reported to him
he shall order and direct that the same be placed in a safe condition; and
until such is done no person shall enter such unl'!afe place except for the
purpose of making it safe. Whenever any I!liner working in said mine
shall learn of such unsafe place he shall at once notify the Mining Boss
thereof and it shall be the duty of said Mining Boss to give him, properly
filled out, an acknowledgment of such notice of the following form:
I hel'eby acknowledge receipts of notice from ................... of
the unsafe condition of the mine as follows ........................... ,
dated this ...... tIay of ................ ,18 .... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mining Boss.
•
'l'he I)OSsesslon by the miner of such written acknowledgment shall be
the proof of the receipt of snch by said Boss whenever such ql,lestion
shall arise; and upon receipt of such notice such Mine Boss shall at once
inspect such place and proceed to put the same in good and safe condition.
As soon as such unsafe place has been repaired to the approval of such
Boss, he shall then give permission for men to return to work therein,
but no miner shall ret\lrn to work therein ~ntil sucb repair has been
made and permission given.
(Laws 1897; Page 269.)
AN ACT to compel owners of coal mines to make maps of mines, to file
copies of the same with the Inspector of Mines, to 1II1lke monthly re
ports of certain matters to said Inspector, providing a penalty for fall·
ure to comply with its prOVisions, and providing an office for the said
Inspector.
(House 366. Approved March 8, 1897.)
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
Indiana, That within three months from the time this act takes effect
the owner, operator or agent of each coal mine shall make or cause to be
made, an accurate map or plan of the working of such mine on a
scale of not le~s thun one inch to one hundred feet, sbowing the area·
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mined or ext;/lvated, the arrangement of the haulage roads, air-courses,
'Ll'I'lIk-throughs, brattlces, air-bridges and doors used in directing the air
current in such mine, the location and connection .with such excavation
of the mine, of the lines of all adjoining lands, with the names of the
~wners of such land, so far as known, marked on each tract of land, Said
maps shall show a complete working of the mine and, when completed,
shall be certified to by the owner, agent or englneer.maklng.. tl1e. surv&y
and map, to be a true and correct wOl,'king map of said mine. The owner or
agent shall deposit with the Inspector of Mine!'! a· true cop, of such map
within thirty days attel'.completionof the survey for tn.e sanie, the date of
which shall be.shown on suc~ copy, the original map and survey to be
kept at the office of such mine, open for inspection of all Interested per
sons at all reasonable times. Such map shall lle corrected each year
between the first day of May and the first day of September, and a new
map and copy of the same shall be filed.as required in the original survey,
or the original map may be so a~ended as to show the exact workings of
the mine at the date of .the last· survey_
,,",
Sec. 2. In case the owner, agent or operotor of any coal mine shall
faU or refuse to comply with the provisions of section one (1) of this act, it
shall be the duty of the Inspector of Mines to appoint a competent Mining
Engineer to make the survey and maps, and file' and deposit them as
required by said section one (1), and for his services he shall be entitled
to a reasonable fee, to be paid ,by the party whose duty It was to make
such survey and map, and shall be entitled to lien. on the mine and ma
chinery to the same extent as is now provided by law for other work and
labor performed in and about the'coal mines of this State.
Sec. 3. That the owner, operator or agent of every coal mine of the
State shall be and is hereby required to report to the Inspector of Mines
on or before the 15th day of each calendar month the name. of the person
in charge of sucb mine, the number of tons of coal produced at such mine
during the preceding month, the amount of wages paid employes during
such month, the amount of money expended for improvements during the
said month, together with such other information as maybe necessary to
enable said Inspector to prepare his annnal report as is now required by
law.
';i
'
Sec. 4. That any person who Bhall fail, refuse or neglect to do or per
form any act or duty required by this act shall be held guilty ofa misde
meanor and upon conviction shall be fined in any SUIll not less than five
nor more than. twenty-five dollars.
Sec. 5. That in: order that maps. reports and Qj:her records pertaining
to the office of Inspector of Mines may be properly preserved, a room in
the State House shall be set aside and furnished in a suitable manner as
an office for said officer.
Sec. 6. Provided, That the provisions of thiB act shall apply to all
coal miners in thiB State except to thoBe employing less than ten men.
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(Acts 1897, Page 127.)
AN ACT to provide for' the examination of mine bo8ses, fire bosses and
hoisting engineers of coal mines, for issuing certificates of competency
or Rervice, prohlbiflng the employment of persons in eithet· of such
capacities without such c~rtificate. andprovldhig penalties for viola
tion of the provisions of this act.
. (S. 308. ' Approved March 4, 1897.)
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of
Indiana, That after three months from the taking effect of this act, it
.shall be unlawful for any person to serve in the capacity of mine boss,
fire boss or hoisti~~ engineer at' ahy coal mine in. this State without
having first received from the Inspector,·of Mines a certificaTe of service
or of cOIDJPetency as 'he5i!nafter .descrIb~ and provided.
Sec. 2. ,That certificates of f'ervice shall be lS!Sued by the Inspector of
Mines to any l>erson who' sh/lll furnish satisfactory proof tpat he has
been engaged as, and hilS successfully discharged the duties of mine boss"
fire boss or hoisting engineer at coal mines in this State for three years,
'preceding the granting of s~ch certificate.
Sec. 3. That <;ertincates of competency shall be iSBue4 by the Inspector
of Mines to any p!;)rson ,who shall prove Satisfactorily upon examination,
either written or oral, or both, as may be prescribed by such Inspector,
that he is qualified by experience and technical knowledge to perform the,
duties of either mine boss, fire boss or hoisting engineer at the coal mines
of the State. }l~xamination for certificates, of service or competency shall
be public, and open to all citizens of the United States, and at least fifteenc
days' notice of sut'h examination shall be given by publicatIon in a news
paper published in the city where such examination is to be held. No
certificate shall be issued to any person entitling him to serve ,in more'
than one of the capacities ~et out in this section, but two or more certifi
cates may be issueq. to the same person OD prQper examination.
Se('. 4. It shall be tht/ 4RtY of th~' InS~e:Mor of Mines to hold examina·
tions for certificat~s of Sftl\:v1ce' and competency witbinsixty days after
this act. takes effect in each of the cities of Brazil, 'rerre Haute, Washing
ton and Evansville, and to publish notice of such examinations as pro
vided in section 3 of this act; $tating the time and plaCe where examina·
tions are to be held, and shall make' and publish rules and regulations
under which such eXll'IDinations shall be condueted, previous to the fir$t
of such examinations.
Sec. 5. It shall be lInk~ful for any owner, operator or agent 'of any
coal mine in this ,State to employ in such capacity any person in the'
capacity of mine boss, fire bosR or hoisting engineer. unless such person.
has a certificate of service or competency as provide9. in sections 1, 2 and
~ of this aet, or to allow any person not having such certificate to con·
tinue in his employ in such capacity aftfr three months from the time this,
:~ct talies effect, unless he bas procur~ such certificate.
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'Sec. :6. That fOl', 13le p~ose of providing for the expense of holding
t'he examinations and issumg the certificates herein provided for, each
appLicant, before entermg upon examination, shali pay the Inspector @f
Mines Olle .dollar, ,8, receipt for which must be elldQrsed upOn such cer
tffieate befmte ld: becomel!l e4fectlve.
Sec. 7. That any perilloo vlolatiDg any of the prov!t;,ons of this act
~l be guilty .of a mis4emeanor, and, upon oonviction, shall be flood
m any sum not less than five dollars nor more than fifty dollars.

The bill pr-oviding for the use of pure oil passed the House of Repre
sentatives too late to be. acted upon in the Senate, and that for the in.,.
spection of the smaller mines failed of passage in the House. I yish
to return thanks esp.ecia.lly to Senators Horner, Humphreys and Mc
Cord and Representatives Berry, Henderson and Williams for their
.efforts in beh.alf of the above legislation.
r.rhe miners of ,the State wished to have a law enacted providing for
;S. uniform screen at all J'J:l..i!aes in the State.
A bill draWn by their ·offi
oeials was introdueed into both Houses and passed by each, but neither
House acted on the bill passed by the other before final adjournment,
so the law failed to pass. This was intended to take the place of the
law passed in 1891 providing for weighing coal before screening,
which was declared' inoperative by the Supreme Court in the case of
Martin vs. The State, 143 Ind., 545. 'l.'his matter causes a great deal
-of friction between miners and operators, as screens are of different
sizes, and in many instanoosscreens have been changed after the price
for mining screened coal had been fixed. By this means more coal is
permitted to pass tbrough the screen, causing a virtual reduction in
the price paid for mining. On the other hand, those operators whose
screens are of a di:ffierent kind or size than was contemplated by the
law claim that it would entail 'R large expense to make the necessary
oehanges and be a burden to'the business. Improvements in coal-hand
ling machinery are introducing rolling an~ shaking screens, for which
it would be very difficult to make provision in a law on this subject
that can be made effective, without providing that coal shall be'
weighed 'before screening. 'The Stat~s of Illinois and Pennsylvania
,each enacted a law for this purpose during the past year, but its en
forcement is being resisted in both States. When our Legislature
again convenes we'may have some light on the subject from the courts
-of those States to enable our lawmakers to. frame a law that will give
relief from the annoyance that arises from dissatisfaction with the
present method of basing the price paid for mining. One of the
-features of the law passeit last ",inter 'provides that operators shall
make monthly reports of their production to the Inspector of Mines.
In the past there ha'S 'been a grea.tdtealoftrouble in getting anything
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near an accurate return of the coal production of the State, as many
operators failed or refused to furnish the information. This year
there is a marked improvement ih this respect, and I hope that next
year the returns will be reliable. As the law WaB effective only eight
months of the current year they are not so in the present report.
However, the basis for such estimates as were necessary is much
broader than it has been in previous years.
EXAM1NATIONS.

By an act approved March 5th, 1897, it was made unlawful for any
person to perform the duties' of a Mine Boss, Fire Boss or Hoisting
Engineer without first having received a certificate of service, or com
pentency from the Inspector of Mines. Certificates of service are
issued on satisfactory proof of three years' successful service in the po
sition for which the certificate is issued. This office prepared the
following form of application for this kind of certificate:
................... Ind., .............. 189 ... .
To Robert Fisher, Inspector of Mines for Indiana:
I. ...................... :hereby apply for Il "CertIficate of Service"
in the State of Indiana, as provided by section 2, page 127, Acts 1897. I
am .... years of age, have been employed about mines for .... years and
have served as ................. for .... years,; as follows:
At ................ Mine, fro~ ......... ; ..... to ............. .
At ................ Mine, from .............. to ............. .
At ................ Mine, from .............. to ............. .
I have snccessfully discharged the duties of such position, as shown
by the annexed "Certificate of, Employer" or "Affidavit"-(as the case
may be). I here inclose One Dollar Certificate fee, and 4c postage, for
which please mail certificate.
'
.................... Applicant.
............................ Ind.
CERTIFICATE OF EMPLOYl!;JR.
................... Ind., .. , ........... 189 ... .
This i!! to certify that .•..............,............ : ................. .
l;1as been employed ,by ...... as ............... at ............... Mine
for more than three years last past, has successfully discharged the duties
of such pOSition and is still so employed.
Affidavit of two acquaintances-(to be used only in case "Certificate
of Employer" in above form can not be obtained).
State of Indiana ...................... County, ss.
Personally appeared before me, ..................... a Notary Public,
• in and for the County and State aforesaid ....... .' ................... and
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.................... known to me to be reputable citizens of said County
and State, who being duly sworn, say that they have for more than ...... .
years past been acquainted with ....................who is applying for
Certificate of Service as .................1n the State of Indiana, that
they have known him to be engaged as a .................. In said State
for more than three years, as follows, to-wit:
At ......•......... Mine, from ............. .' to .•............
At ................ Mine, from ............. '. to............. .
At ................ Mine, from •............. to............. .
That they were well acquainted with his work at each of said places
and that to the best of their knowledge, information and belief, he has
always successfullydlscharged the duties of said positlon, and is sober
and competent
. Subscribed and sworn to before me, this .•.... day of ........... 189.. .
........ ................ . Notary Public.
Note.-The right is reserved to require further proof if necessary.
INSTRUOTIONS.

1. Fill out and sign the application.
2. You should have employer make and sign the "Certificate of Em
ployer" if possible.
S. If for any reason you can not get ·this Certificate, have Jwo of your
acquaintances go with you to a Notary P~blic and make the affidavit
attached to this ApplicatIon.
. 4. When you have IDled the blanks as instructed above, mall as sOQn
as possible to Robert Fisher, Inspector of MInes, Brazil, Ind. Enclosing
one dollar for certificate and 4c In postage stamps.
5. If the papers are satisfactory, your "Certificate of Service" will be
mailed to you shortly after next regular examination. Otherwise, they
wUl be returned to you for correction.
6. Applicants for Service Certificates need not attend examinations.
ROBERT FISHE~, Inspector of Mines.

As the law requiring certificates became effective on July 15th the
"Certificate of Employer", has not been acc6epted as sufficient since
that time, because any person having served after that date without
a certificate did so in violation of the law. Though the instructions
given answered all questions .that had been asked about the matter
up to the time the blanks. were prepared, I was compelled to reject
thirty applications for "Service Certificates" besides those which were
returned and corrected.
Many of those whose applications were rejected 'passed examinations
and received "Certificates of Competency." In only one case has
there been manifested serious dissatisfaction with my rulings, when
they were explained. To date there have been issued "Certificates of
~ervice" as follows:
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To .... ,., ,~1ine Bosses ............... , ..................119 .
To ....•... Ho.isting Engineers ............................165
To ........ Fire Bosses ..•.•...•....•....•.............•.• 4

A list of the names and addresses of those to whom certificates have
been issued is given below:

¥INE BOSSES.-SERVICE CERTIFICATES.
C. H. Baetz, lIlval1wlv1lle.
J9sepJil FIetenJ, A.lum Cave.

David M. Hopkins, Shelburn.
James CUthbertson, Bruil.

George .Mltch, Rosedale.
D. W. Davill, Camlelblirg'b.
Wm. G!'~y, SeeleyvUle.

W. J. Price, Cardonla.
Jacob Ehrilch, Br., :furner.
T. J. Thompson, HoosiervllIe.
Jooo Chesterfield, Sr., Brazil.
Thomas McQuade, Burnett.
H. A. Butler, Dugger.
Wm. T. HopkiDs, Carbon.
;roam.J. Scott, BraziL
James F. Andrew, Olay City.
T. V. Robertson. Linton.
;ros. W. Small, Washington.
George A. Davis, Coxvtne.
Henry Payoo, Ooxville.
.John E. Kelley, Boonville.
Robert F. Bieler. Macksville.
John Bolin', Brazll.
Jos. Carmichael, SeeleyviUe.
John W. Alvis, Seeleyville.
Pius Schultheis, Evansville.
Walter Knox, Ashel'sviIle.
Edward Donnely, Seeleyville.
Thomas Harris, Washington.
Isaac H. Williams, Rosedale.
Wm. Conroy, Brazil.
WIn. Spears, Brazil.
Wm. Penze, Brazil.
Wm. W~son, Oard<lnia.
Alfred L. James. Brazil.
J. W. fIawkins, Terre Haute.
N. C. Walker, Rockville.
Frank Smith, Farnsworth.
Moses Marks, Cudonla.
Coos. Harting, Edwardsport.
Wm. Devoll, 'Seeleyville.
Isaac H. Valentine, Rosedale.
Frank Lockhart, Linton.
Louis SChultz, Petersburgh.
Ed. Somers, Staunton.·

J oiu:& ;rermingB, .A,ynlhlre.

H. W:Jenkins, Perth.
James Dunn, Linton.
Andrew Dodds, Littles.
John W. Odell, Evansvllle.
A.Dllbew Gilmow, CaNlonla.
Ellsworth TIbbitts, Turner.
Thomas Faulds, Clay Olty.
Jo1m Crosby, Shelb\trn.
Morgan Roberts, Mecca.
James Skene, Mecca.
Henry Schlatter, Brazil.
James Johnson, Coal Bluff.
Herbert Wheatley, Linton.
B. C. Willker, Troy.
:n. T. Brewis, J>etersburgh.
I. R. Willey, Petersburgh.
W. E. Evans, Eagle.
Wm. Wooley, Boonville.
R. M. Freeman, Bicknell.
'8. C. Risher, Linton.
·Wm. Ohesterfield, Clinton.
.Jllcoob D. Lewis, Carbon.
Welty A. Jacoba, Baglesv,tlle.
D. J. EVAns, Carbon.
Thos. R. Small, Washington.
R. J. Wallace, Diamond.
Robert Land.er, Boonville.
Joseph Ferry, LiDton.
H. B. Ehrlich, BraziL
John Cox, Braru.L
James A. King, Brazil.
Cbarles Nash, Coal Blutf.
Gus. Welllnger, W;1l.1lJ&ington.
W. H. Sexton, Linton.
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Thomas Dalton, Carbon.
G.
Briggs, Cannelton.
Geo. R. Anthony, Fontanet.
Thos. J. Thomas, Princeton.
Louis M. Gaisser, Evansv1lle.
Steward Shirkie, Silverwood.
James L: Devonald, Burnett.
John McAnally, Hymera..
Jeff. Ladson, Burpett.
Patrick Bartley, Evansvillj'l.
'Vm. F. Horst, Evansvllle.
W. L. Wallace, Turner.
A. M. Moreland, Eagle.
J. P. Hargrove, Boonville.
August Norkus, Diamond.
George A. Donie, Perth.
Samuel Campbell, Del Carbo.
M. Atkinson, Edwardsport.
Geo. H. Sargent. Eagle.

"T.

J. S. Tiley, Silverwood.
Andrew Winterbottom, Sul11van.
.Peter Andrew, Clay City.
Thoma.s Clemmitt. Linton.
George West, Seeleyville.
Wm. Hutchinson, Voorhees.
JamE's C. Pascoe, I..lnton.
A. W. Stuckey, Raglesville.
I. II. Wooley, Shelburn.
D. B. Hall, Evansvlne.
Geo. Bonenberger, EvansviDe.
James McCombs, Shelbnrn.
August DutelI, AshersvHle.
John F. Perry, Del Carbo.
Simeon Wooley, Shelburn.
Wm. Gatt, Odd.
Wm. Robertson, Newburg.
J as. Dunlup, Bra,;lI.
W. A. Barrowman, Huntingb'gh.

HOISTING ENGINEERS.-SERVICE CERTU'ICATES..
Wiley McCal-ty, Diamond.
Goo. Bolin, Harmony.
Chas. Marshall, Harmony.
James B. Downey, Bicknell.
Chris. ~fenning, Clinton.
Irwin Stewart, Del Carbo.
Aibert lfarshall, Clay City.
Wm. Downey, Bicknell.
Chas. Froment, Shelburn.
John Stewart, Staunton.
Enet Froment, Shelburn.
Hubert Haag, Cannelburgh.·
John Meakin, Turner.
J. N. Rettinger, Evansv1lle.
Jas. Burroughs, Center Point.
Wm. Frazer, Ashersville.
Wm. Meakin, Staunton.
A. D. Blacketer, Ayrshire.
Robert Wylie,' Rosedale.
James D. Miley, Ayrshire.
T. M. Nelson. Littles.
Marlin Rhodes, Clinton.
I. N. Cassaday, Montgomery.
.Tos. A. Kauble. Clay City.
Goo. C. Harth, Fontanet.
J os. W. Harth, Fontanet.
R. Winningham, Seeleyville.
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James A. Hft.rrls, I,titles..
.J. W. LaFollette, Shelburn.
Wm. A. Oecll, Evansville.
Herman Ehrlicb; Turner.
Ignatz Trappler, Washington.
Fred HefUger, Sr.. Harmony.
John DOSCh, Washington.
Noah Manuel, Alum Oave.
Barney ·Wilhelm, Evansville.
. John Hunter, Macksville.
Frank Yocom, Perth.
Frank Purcell, 'Vttshington.
Chas. Jackman, Washington.
John Kunkler, Washington.
Wm. J. ~rhomas, Clinton.
Thos. Foxworthy, Coal Oity.
Nimivitlh Bush, Shelburn.
"~m. Biggins, Diamond.
RoM. F. Bieler, Macksville.
John W. )lcCarty, Diamond.
Andrew Davidson, Coxvll1e.
. Grant M. Duncan, Brazil.
Fred Heiliger, Jr., Harmony.
S. N. Pritchard, Seeleyv tHe•
Grant McCUrdy, BoonvUie.
N. M. Humphreys, Linton.
J. W. Yant, Ashersville.
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Louis Heiliger, Harmony.,
John A. Sharps, Carbon.
David Reynolds, Center Potnt.
Roy A. Somers, Staunton.
James Kimlo, Blackburn.'
John J. IAlurent, Eagle.
Wm. Loyd, Shelburn.
R. G. James, Burnett.
E. W. Helton, Brazil.
.
Algie A, Church, Clay City,
Zeno Calvert, Clay Ctty.
Luther Pullen, Kntghtsvtlle.
Thos. DavIdson, Shelburn.
Aaron MartIn, Knightsv1lle.
Harry H. Cotterill, Oakland Cit,
Albert Hixon, Carbon.
Geo. Wood, Petersburgh.
Thos. Lauder, Boonville.
Daniel KIncaid, Diamond.
John Miller, Linton.
S. WInningham, Seeleyville.
Robt. Schofield, Washington.
John Stiner, Dugger.
James Parfitt, Brazil.
Henry Herrington, Fontanet.
Thomas B. Brooks, Carbon.
Henry Heacox, Harmony.
Thomas Alderson, Harmony.
T. W. Thomas, Clinton.
J. W. Hardin, Carbon.
Edwin S. Boling, Coal Bluff.
Henry Poff, Burnett.
Wm. Morris, Coal Blulr.
Jos. R. McCalrerty, Augusta.
Andrew Kennedy, Jr., Perth.
Lee Morris, Clinton.
Joseph D, Brown, Coal Blulr.
Wm. Lauqer, BoonvllIe.
Griff Howell!'l, Center Point.
Levi B. Cramer, Shelburn.
Wm. H. Field, Vincennes.
S. D. Holbert, Rosedale.
W. T. Cassity, Fontanet.
Louis F. Bergenroth; Troy.
John J. Bergenrothi Troy.
John Vonderschmidt, Linton.
Wm. Judson, Fontanet.
Geo. Biggins, Diamond.
Wm. Spears, Brazil.
Frank Bard, Brazll.

Harry C. Duncan, Brazil.
John L. Wilson, Washington.
Wm. M. Boling, Coal Bluft'.
'0. D. Bowles, Brazil.
Wilmer Strawn, Eagle.
James Gilmour, Cardonla.
John Gilmour, Brazil. ,
Noah Brillhart, Brazil.
Arthur DeCamp, Diamond.,
Pearl Mllburn, B\"azil.
L. S. White, Linton.
Orion Rose, Petersburgh.
James M. Toppas, Rosedale.
W. S. Fulwider, Meeea.
John E. Azbell, Vincennes.
Harry T. Reed, Brazil.
Wm'. Snedden, Knightsville.
John Moore, Brazil.
Thomas Judson, Fontanet.
Truman Hedge, BoonvUle.
Hulbert Schee, Macksville.
Wm. Burroughs, Center Pt.
D. McPherson, Seeleyville.
Thos. Potter, Macksville.
Louis Lauby, Washington.
J. W. Dunbar, Washington.
James McCarty, Diamond.
John Green, Montgomery.
Frank Stanley, Burnett.
Thos. W. Jones, Boonvllle.
Nich. Polaskovitch, Brazil.
Andrew Kennedy, Sr., Perth.
J. C. Hopkins, I;inton.
Robert Jones, Alum C~e.
Van Partington, Evansville.
David Thomas, Brazil.
W. J. Hancock. Farnsworth.
Robert O. Pruett, Coxv1lle.
Leslie C. Frazer, Knightsville.
Ira Champer, Seeleyville.
Joseph Church,' Washington.
Otto Hartlolr, Chandler.
Jesse B. Auman, Ashersv1lle.
Rufus Bowles, DfJ Forest;
Andrew J. Blair, Harmony.
J. N. Broadhurst, Macksv1lle.
George, Watson. Vincennes.
Fred COllins, Coal Bluff.
Ross Vansickle, Sllverwood.
W" W. FIsher, Ashersville.

\.

\
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Sam W. Gentr~, Macksville.
P. Krackenberger, MacksvUle.
Richard G. Gentry, Macksville.
Thos. Andrew, Olay Oity.
L. B. Southard, Huntlngburgh.
Harvey Oochran, Sullivan.

Fred McOlanahan, Hymerfi..
John R. Dickson, Brazil.
\Vm. F. Somers, Staunton.
John Davidson, Ooxv1lle.
O. A. Taylor, Clinton.

FIRE BOSSE8.
Thomas J. Tholnas,Prinreton.
Joseph Drovetta, Vineennes.'
Wm. Norton, Shelburn.
Evan ,Davis, ,Shelburn.
Seetion 4 of the aet above provides that "within sixty days after this
act takes effect 'examination shall be held tn eaeh of the cities of Brazil,
Terre Haute, Washington and Evansv1l1e, and that previous to the. first
of such examinations the Inspector of Mines shall make public rules and
regulations under which such examinations shall be held." In compliance
with this provision of the law the following circular was published, and
notice was given by pub}Jcation in "The Olay Oounty Enterprise," "The
Terre Haute Express," -"The Washington Gazette," and "The Evansville
Journal," of the time and place of the examination In the cities' in which
said newspapers are published.

The circular referred to is as follows:
To Whom It May Ooncern:
By an act of the Legislature of Indiana, approved March 4, 1897 (Oap.
84, Page 127, Session Laws 1897), in effect April 15, 1897, persons em
ployed as Mine Bosses, Fire Bosses or Hoisting Engineers at coal mines
in this State, after three months from the latter date, must have certifi
cates of service or of competency signed by the Inspector of Mines. Oer
tificates of the first class wUl be issued upon satisfactory evidence being
presented to the Inspector that the applicant has successfuliy served in
or about the mines of this State for three years or more, in the capacity
for which he desires a certificate: Blanks on which to make this proof
will be mailed about May 1st to all persons aSking for them by mail.
Certificates of competency will be issued to all citizens of the United
State who satisfactorily pass a public examination as to their fitness to
discharge the duties of the position' for which they desire certificates.
The following rules have been adopted to govern the first series of ex
aminations held under the law:
1. Examinations will be held at Brazll, Indiana, Saturday. May 22d,
1897; Terre Haute, Indiana, Tuesday, May 25th, 1897; Washington, Indi
ana, Thursday, May 27th, 1897, and 1l1vansville, Indiana, Saturday, May
29th, 1897. The hour and place of examination wIll be, published twice
in a weekly paper of the city where the examination is to be held, givIng
at least 15 days' notice.
'
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2. The examination will, be by a series of printed questions, given to·
each applicant on the morning of the examination. Answers to the same
must be written on one side of ruled foolscap paper and numbered.to cor
respond with the questions. Oral questions may be asked in addition it'
deemed necessary by the Inspector to test the knowledge of the ap·
plicants.
3. The examination for Mine Bosses will embrace questions on the
"mining law of the State;" "examination of hoisting ropes, saftey catches.
cages and scales;" '''ventilation of mines;" "safety of shafts, entries, rooms
and pillars;" "drainage and haulage roads," and "handnng men."
4. The examination for Fire Bosses will embrace questions on the
"mining laws of the State," "ventilation of mines," "gases of explosive
nature," "safety lamps," "detecting fire damp;" and "clearing working
places."
5. Examination of Hoisting Engineers will embrace questions on "min
Ing laws of the State," "steam boilers and water:' "steam and steam
engiIies,'.' "ventilating faris," "examination of wire ropes and safety applic '
ances," and ·'pumps."
The questions wIll be so arranged. that· the work can be done in four
hours by a fair penman who knows his subject, but six hours will be
given in which. to do it.
The above is intended to be suggestive and contains all that I can con
sent to give to any possihle applicant before the day of examination, and
I must decline to answey letters on the subject, except to send the blanks
referred to above.
, ROBERT FISHER, Inspector of Mines.
Brazil, Indiana, April 17th, 1897.

While holding this series of examinations it was learned that quite
a number of Hoisting Engineers who had not served in that capacity
in this State long enough to entitle them to "Oertificates of Service"
did not p.ave sufficient education to pass a written examination, while
they were .well recommended as careful and competent workmen by
their employers and others. Several of them requested an oral exam
ination at the time specified in the notices of examination. As Rule 2,
published, stated that the examination would be in writing I refused
to, grant the request. 4<\8 I had some doubt of my power to hold an
examination where part of the applicants took a written and part an
oral examip.ation, I submitted this and some other questions to the
Attorney General for his opinion. The 'correspondence follows:

\
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Robert };"tsher, Esq., Mine Inspector:
Dear Sir-Answering the lnqu.iries contained In your' undated :letter,
'handed me this morning, I beg to say:
Yes, to the ftrSt and second which nre as follows:
(1) Under Section 4, Page 127, Acts 1897, Is an examination entirely
oral permissible:
(2) Is an examination entirely written permissible?
No, to the third ~hieh is as follows:
(3) Can an examination at the same. time and place be held allowing
the candidate to elect either written or 01'8l examination, dllferent lists
, questions being used?
. '
It Is for the Inspect~ to elect or deeide upon the propriety of an oral
or written examination, aDd not at all tor the candidate.
To the fourth, that the examination, should take place at the cities
named when and a,s in the opinion of the Inspector there is just occasion
if)«' It, and It might well be that theJe would be no occaalan for an exam
i1aation In one at a particnlar time when it might- be very necessary 1D
the other.
For answer to the tifth: The General Assembly has selected the par
ticular cities in which examinations are required to be held. I doubt the
right of the Inspector to have examinations held elsewhere, and yet, I
ean see no one who can complain, If circumstances should make It ap
parent that it was more convenient and therefol'e delllil.rable to hold the
examination at some other place. The better practice, however, Is to c0n
form to the letter of the law where that is practicable.
I have the honor to be
Yours very truly,
"
WILLIAM A. KETCHAM;
Indianapolis, June 17, 1897.
Attorney General.

of

Acting upon this. opinion, and to afford an opportunity to all desir
ing certificates to secure them, I issued the following circular and
published notice of the examination as required by law:
. To 'Whom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th day of July. 1897, I shall hold an
oral eX!lmination of applICants fm- Certificates of Competency as Hoisting
Engineers, and on the 9th day of July a llke e~mlnation, of applicants for
Certificates of Competency as Mine Bosses and ll'lre Bosses at the coal
mines of IndIana, at the Court House, In the city of Terre Haute. Ex
aminations will begin at 9 o'clock a.. m., and COI).Unue till all applicants
who present themselves have been examined under the following rules:.
1. All persons desiring to take the examination must notify me by mall
before July 7th, 1897, or present themselves for ,examination at the hour
named above for examination of their class.
2. Applicants wUI be examined separately, but one applicant at a. time
being permitted to be In the room where the examination takes place. To
all otber persons the examlnatwns sball be pubUc.
, 3. Before entering upon examination each applicant must make a
statement that he has not been informed by any person of the nature
.of any material question used on the examination, 1l()r received any llSSlst
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ance in preparing for the same since the examination opened, and promise
that he will not divulge anything that transpires in the examination room
until the last applicant has been examined.
4. Upon entering the examination room the applicant must deliver to
the Inspector of Mines all books, papers and memoranda which might be
used by him to assist in answering questions that might, or may be, asked
him on his examination.
5. The examination wHl be by a Ust of written questions which w1ll
be read in their order to each applicant. If he does not/understand the
question he may ask for an explanation before attempting to answer, but
not after.
.
6. The examination of Hoisting Engineers will include questions on
the use, care and repair of boilers, engines. hoisting machinery, ventilat
ing machinery, and pumping machinery, including fuel, water, lubrI·
cants, etc.
7. The examination for Mine Bosses will include questions on sink·
ing, timbering .and equipping shafts, development, ventilation and drain
age in the difi'erent veins and mines found in Indiana, also accidents and
the means of preventing them.
8. Examination of Fire Bosses will include questions on safety lamps,
testing for gas, removing gas, ventilating of gaseous mines, and gaseous
mines of Indiana.
9. Questions on the ~nning Laws of Indiana. Copies of the edition of
1895 will be furnished free on request. The 1897 edition is about ready
for delivery to those who have ordered It.
10. Answers will be graded as given and results announced at the close
of each day of the examination.
11. This circular contains all information that will be given previous
to the day of examination.
ROBERT FISHER, Inspector of Mines.
Brazil, Indiana.

Examinations have since been held in Evansville, September 22d,
and Terre Haute, September 28th and October 23d. The following
table shows the number of applicants at each examination, Certificates
granted and Applications rejected:
CICRTIlI'ICATICB.
Ex.urINATION AT

RBJlIOTIID.

Date.
•M.

Brazil .............. . May 22.. .
u
25 .. .
Terre Haute.. .. ..
It
<)17 •••
....... .
EvansvIlle ........ .
"
29"
July 8-9..
Terre Hante ....... .
Evannille ......... . S?,pt.
Terre Haute. . ..... .
Terre Haute ....... . Oct. 23....

14

1
1

22
S

o

Washiu~n

. ·0
1
2
1
1

fi::

Totals.. .... ..... ...... .... ....

F B. Eng. M B. F B. Eng. M B. F B. Eng.

113

/)

13

t

7

·One applicant not 0. citizen of the UnitedStatcs.

3

1
1

o
o

1
2
1

14
5

-I

84

7

10
11
3
4
6

8
8

7
7
1

o
5

2

6

5
2

56

29

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

2

o
o
1

1

o

5
2
11
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This table shows that of 187 applicants 147 passed the examina
tion and 40 failed, a percentage of fajlure of 21l This in spite of
the fact that there is nearly a total absence of technical questions in
the examinations. We have endeavored to so fram(; the questions as
to test the practical knowledge of the applicants, and not to allow
praGtical and successful men to be displaced by others who, while they
may have niade a theoretical study of the subjects pertaining to the
business, have little or no practical experience· in the duties of the
position for which a certificate is desired. I herewith give a sample
of the questions used for each kind of certificate. These will
a
fair idea of the scope of the examinations held to this date. Future
examinations will be made more difficult, with a view of increasing
.
study among those affected by them:
QUESTIONS FOB THE ExAlIllNATIONS 011' MINE BossES IN THE STATE OF INDI
ANA, AT WASHINGTON, MAY

27, 1897.

1. Give your- name, age and postoffice address.
2. Where were you born? If abroad, when and where were you nat
uralized?
3. What in your judgment are the necessary qualifications in a suc
cessful Mine Boss?
4. Describe the duties of a Mine Boss as provided by the law of the
State of Indiana.
5. In what capacities have you been employed in coal mines, and how
long in each capacity? .
6. How do gob fires originate in mines? What are the best means to
put them out,· and how would you guard against them?
7. What precautions are necessary to prevent falls of roof or coal?
How would you induce workmen to take those precautions?
8. What are the causes of foul air i~ mines? How would you discover
the presence of black damp? white damp? explosive gas?
9. The velocity of the air current as shown by the anemometer is 280
feet, the air course is 9 feet wide and 4% feet high, wbat amount of air
is passing?
'
10. .How many ways are there of producing a current of air to assist
in ventilating a cOal mine?
11. How do you determine. the amount of air circulating in a mine?
12. What means can be used to increase the amount of air circulating
in a mine without increasing the power used to produce the current?
13. Name the heaviest and the-lightest gases met with in coal mines.
In what parts of the mine would you expect to find each?
14. If an entry is driven at an angle of one-third with the face of the
coal, how far apart would rooms on the face have to be turned to give
rooms 21 feet wide and pillars 12 feet thiek'i
15. What persons are prohibited from working in the coal mines of
Indiana, and what precautions that these provisions of the law are com
plied with?
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16. Name some of the bad results of poor drainage in mines.
17. Describe the best means of constructing a haulage road where the
bottom is Boft and ma~es a good deal of water.
18. If you were not getting out the amount of coal that you sb,ould
with the forces employed, what means would you take to discover Ute

cause?
19. If miner.s or other· worl,men in your mine were in the habit of
leaving doors open In the mine, or in any other way violating the law,
what steps would you take to put a stop to the praetice?
20. In a certain mine the main entries are advanced 500 feet on one
aide of the shatt and 350 feet on the other side. Two pairs of cross entries
are working on each side of the shaft. The first pair are advanced 300
feet. the second 250 feet, the third 250 feet and the fourth 100 feet. Booms
are turned 01'1' the cross entries every 85 feet. The air splits at the bot
wm and measures 25,000 feet at the downcast. Tlle mine worked six days
in April. 1897. Make out the monthly report to the Inspector. (Blanks
furnished.)

,
QUESTIONS FOR THE EXAMINATION OF FIRE BOSSES.-INDIA,NA, MAY,

1897.

1. Give your name, age and place of birth.
2. If born abroad, have you been naturalized? When and where?
3. What is the duty of a Fire Boss as provided in the mine law of

Indiana?
•
4. How would you learn whether a safety lamp Is in conaitloIi for
use? Name th'ree defects that would render it unfit.
5. In what part of a mine is fire damp most likely to gather? What
Conditions of the ventilation of a mine make the accumulation of gas
most likely?
.
6. How would you prevent the accumulation of gas in the worked out
parts of a mine?
7. Under what conditions would it be safe to use open lights in a place
that makes fire damp?
"
8. What record would you keep of your daily examinations for fire
damp?
9. How fast sbould the air current travel in places where there is
llkely to be a dangerous amount of gas generated?
10. What is the nrst indication given by the safety lamp of the pres
ence of gas? What oUler indications as the amount of gas in_creases?
11. What kinds of safety lamps are you famlliar with?
12. Wbat dangers
met by a rescuing party in a mine after a seri
ous explosion of fire damp?
13. What means would you use ·to overcome such dangers?
14. What experience have you had in gaseous mines? In what
capacity?

are
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Q,U.Q!TIONS FOB THE EXAMINATION OF HOISTING ENeINEEIlS, AT TEBBE HAUTE,

,

iNn.,

OCTOBER

23, 1897.

1. What do you consider the most essential quaI1ficatlons of a Hoist
Ing Engineer?
2. Who may be placed in charge of,a hoist1rig engine under the laws
of Indiana?
3. In a general way describe the principles involved In the construc
tion of steam boilers.
4. Describe two ways of setting boilers and how provision is lWlde/for
their expansion and contraction.
/'
5. Do the tIues and tubes used in boilers increase or dlmtnish their
strength? Give reasons.
6. Where should water gauges be placed on a boiler? Why are steam
gauges necessary?
7. Describe· three different kinds of grates with which you are
fam111ar.
8. Describe the prineiple of the safety vah-e.
9. The shell of a plain cylinder boiler Is 30 inches in diameter and 20
feet long, and is made of Single riveted wrought iron boiler plate three
eighths inches thick. What pressure can it carry safely?
10. How is a forced draft produced in a boiler furnace?
11. What different kinds of stress, 'or strain, is placed upon the differ
ent materials used in a hoisting ontfit, Including boilers?
,12. What should be the smallest rope used to hoist two tons of coal,
the cars, cage and rope weighing 3,500 pounds?
13. What different kinds of bolts are used in the construction of a
steam engine? 'l'ell where one of each kind is used.
14. An expansion joint is to be placed in a line of steam pipe 450 feet
long. How mucb movement should It have?
15. What diffe~nt methods are in use to fasten wheels,and pulleys
rigidly to shafts?
.
16. Suppose It spur wheel broke and you wished to order a new' one,
where would you measure the diameter of the old one?
17. Name the parts of a plain sUde valve engine to which motion Is
imparted when running.
.
18. Describe the course of steam from the bol1er to make a complete
revolution of the cranks.
19. Hqw does the reverse link produce the desired result?
20. Give the changes made in ,the direction of motion in hoIsting a
cage from a shaft, and by what mechanism each change is produced.

On August 2d the f.ollowing circular was published and distributed
all persons holding certificates and t.o all .operators of mines em~
ploying ten or more men, as far as such .operators had c.ome t.o the
kn.owledge of this .office:

t.o
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To Whom It May Concern:
I herewith publish a list of persons who have heen granted certUicateti
under the provisions of "An Act to provide for the examination of MInI'
Bosses, Fire Bosses and HoIsting Engineers at coal mines, etc.," p. 127.
Acts 1897.
While in terms this law applies to all mines In the State, construing It
in connection with other mining laws, this office holds that it applies only
to mines employing more than ten men. However, ·if more tban"this num- .
, ber are employ.ed at auy time, ev~n fOl: a day, the person· acting In either .
~f the above capacities,' without a certificate. ls Hable to be fined, as Is
. the person, firm or corporation employing him. The theory of the law Is
that all persons entrusted with the performance of the duties of either
of the above positions should be able to demonstrate their competency
by passing an examination,' but as a special favor to those who have
served In either of those capacities for three years, In this State, they
are exempted from such examination. A service certificate, therefore,
does not indicate any opinion of the' Inspector of Mines as to the com
petency of the person holqlng It, though It has the same force and eJrect
In protecting the employer from a criminal prosecution as a certificate of
competency. Certificates of competency are granted only after an enml
natIo:u, and are, In eJrect, a recommendation from the Inspector to the
extent indicated by the percentage earned.
.
It Is the duty of the Inspector of Mines to file affidavits against all per
sons holding, or giving, employment to persons not provided with certifi
cates, as soon as evidence sufficient to secure conviction can be secured,
either from personal Investigation, or through other witnesses. Persons
aJrected wlll goveru themselves accordingly.
Examinations wlll be hehl within three weeks at any' time after twenty
fiVe applications, accompanied by the fee of $1.00, have been received at
this office. The convenience of the greatest number of applicants will
determine the place where examinatiom'lwill be held. No certificates will
be issued until after the next general examination.
As Inquiries are frequently addressed to this office for persons to fill
positions, it will be of mutual advantage to all interested if all certificate
holders who desire to change locatiOn would notify me by mail of such
desire, where position .is wanted, .and salary expected, 80 that I can put
parties into communication with each other. Hoping that by co-operation
we may be 'able to raise the standard pf efficiency in the positions covered
by the law, I am,
Respectfully,
ROBERT FISHER, Inspector of Mines,
Brazil, Indiana, August 2, 1897..
I found it necessary to institute legal proceedings in several cases
where the law was being violated flagrantly, but in only one case was.
any defense made. In that, the case of the State vs. William Horst,
before - - Poole, J. P.; at Evansville, Indiana, the defendant was
found guilty and fined five dollars and costs.' No appeal was taken,
so that no case has been tried in a higher court,. All other parties
against whom affidavits were filed pleaded guilty.

/
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Several complaints have reached this office of persons who occa~
sionally hoist coal and men at places where a properly certified,man is
in charge. I have uniformly refused to file charges in such cases,
as I believe the spirit of the law permits such action as a part of the
training and experience necessary to fit persons to pass examinations
in the future. It appears tome that any other construction of the law
would debar citizens of our State from securing the necessary pre
liminary practice to fit them to take charge of· hoisting machinery and
would limit our future choice of Hoisting Engineers to those who had
obtained' their practical knowledge of the business in another State
or to those who had a 'purely theoretical knowledge. While the priv
ilege may be abused by allowing incompetent men to have temporary
charge, the remedy is with the certified men who have the responsible
positions, and: not at law.
The following is a list of those who have secured certificates of com
petency at the various examinations:
MINE BOSSES-CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY.
:M:. McMorrow, Brazil.

Alex. Orr, Harmony.
James G. Biggins, Perth.
Thomas Orr, Harmony.
Roland Elstone, Diamond.
R. F. Jenkins, Knightsville.
&; :i'tf. Irving, Knightsville.
Joseph W. Williams, Brazil.
Andrew Spears, Brazil.
George Myers, Brazil.
Samuel Lindsay, Brazil.
John Mushett, Terre Haute.
P. J. Mooney, Brazil.
Mike Hofmann, Ashersville.
G. C. Potter; Augusta.
.Thos. R. Small, Washington.
Thomas Harris, Washington.
W. H. Walton, Linton.
Geo. B. Brown, MontgolIlery.
Jas. B. Brown, Washington.
Joseph l<'ennel, Linton.
Richard T. Jones, Princeton.
Hugh Monahan, Evansvllle.
Geo. F. Archbold, Newburgh.
H. L. Williams, Troy.
Wm. T. Conroy, Brazil.
Martin Navin, Diamond.

J. S. Newport, Linton. '
Ed. Stewart, Hymera.
G. E. Broadhurst, Macksville.
Wm. P. McQuade, Brazil.
James Watters, Clay City.
George Epperson, Linton.
Thos. Gregory, Fontanet.
David W. James, Clinton.
Wm. Devonald, Clinton.
W. A. Edwards, Clinton.
John Archer, Clinton.
Duncan McCalIUlP, Clinton.
C. C. HaU, Shelburn.
George, L. Potts,' Diamond.
Grill Howell, Center Point.
Thomas Parr, Fontanet.
Wm. Britton, Alum 'Cave.
James Steele, Macksville.
Alex. Faulds, Alum ·Cave.
.John Paton, Lyford.
Wm.· R. Scott, Vincennes.
Frank Gendthar, Evansville..
John A. Bolin, Harmony.
Fred Eberwine, Knightsville.
Thos. J. Russel, Cardonia.
R. J. Monkhouse, Coal Blull..
John Watters, Clay City.
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James McInnis, carbon.
John Chester1ield, Jr., Brazil.
James Baxtet'" Cardonia.
John A. Templeton, Linton..
Samuel Thorpe, Linton.
A. L. Boore, Clay city.
Frank J. E. Urbain, Brazil.
J. F. Erwin, Macksville.
David John, Shelburn.
Bartly Stinson, Sophia.
W. A. Jackson, Oakiand City.
A. H. Zimmerman, Mecca.
John L. Suttle, Cardonia.
Wm. Wilson, Cardonia.
James Burt, Cardonia.

James M. Coakley, Cardonia.
.John A. Beck, Dugger. '
Michael Doyle, Brazil.
'Frank Dunlap, Clinton.
Thomas G. Marshall, Carbon.
John Quigley, Carbon.
. A. D. Scott, Del carbo.
Hugh Kirkland, Perth.
P .. H; Penna,' Linton.
J. W. ,Risher, Linton.
Wm. L. Erwin, St. Mary's.
J. R. Horsfield, Knightsville.
D. Bogle, Clinton.
Valentine Martin. Rosedale.
Wm. F .. Brown, Alum Cave.

FIRE BOSSES-CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY.
Fred Brink, Coal Bluff.
Robert M. Irving, Knightsville.
Chas. Sheridan, Diamond.
David John, Shelburn.

Wm. Woods, Princeton.
Richard T. Jones, Princeton.
Jos. W. Horsfield, Knightsville.

HOISTING ENGINEERS-CERTIFIQATES 'OF OOMPETENCY.

William Milburn, Cardonia.
John Beaton, Brazil.
Walter Irwin, Brazil.
Wm. Vanlieu, Lyford.
D. H. Collier, Diamond.
Milton Smith, Diamond.
A. G., Collier, Diamond.
Ed. Butts, Diamond.
W. C. Biggins, Diamond.
Thomas McNatr, Carbon.
W. J. Hinkle, Hymera.
H. C. Cummins, Hymera.
Thomas j:lhannahan, Mecca.
Benjamin F. I,.yday, Lyford.
JOlla E. Meredith, Linton.
G. F. Archbold, Newburgh.
H. M. Graves, Voorhees.
E. Ii. Dickie, Dugger.
W. C. Ringo, Edwardsport.
Austin Jackson, Clinton.
Wallace Boone, Merom.
C. F. Thorpe, Linton.
Frank Craft, Clinton.

Robert Biggins, Diamond.
John Cloyd, Rosedale.
Benj. Smith~ Linton.
John Dorman, Burnett.
Lee 'Wehr, Lyford.
Thomas Gregory, Fontanet.
'Joseph Haag, Washington.
Ambrose Cramer, 'Rosedale.
Frank Ritzel, .Evansville.
Alexander Maule, Princeton.
Smith H. Abshire, Newburg.
W. J . .Price, Montgomery.
Robert Hall, Evansville.
James W. Powell, Evansville.
Thomas Roberts, Evansvllle.
Albert I.yncll, Princeton.
Frank 'l'urber, Princeton.
Charles Sterne,' Francisco.
Michael B. MUler, Evansville.
Charles E. Boots, Macksville.
Ii. O. Pruett, Cox ville.
. Mellie S. Hunter, Montezuma.
Clarence Stra?er,Seeleyville.
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Claude Erwin, St. Mary's.

CurtIs ReddIng, Mecca.
A. H. ZImmerman, Mecca.
Goo. W .Rice, CoxviUe.

OtIs :l3ledBQe, I.elvis.
.J. W. Davis, Brazl1.

Mablon R. Gustin, Sullivan.
John S. Robertson,"Newburg.

Charles Woolf, Lyford.
Wm. F. Brown, Alum Cave.

MAPS.

TIle law requiring maps to be made and flIed with the Inspector 01
Mines has been very generally complied with. The strike which began
July 4th and lasted until the middle of September interfered materi
ally with the making of maps at some of the mines that were allowed'
to fill with water. ' At others, where the roof was bad, it was allowed to
fall in places, so as to make a complete survey impossible, and 80 maps
were not filed within the time limited. Where such causes existed I
have not taken advantage of the provision of the statute authorizing
the appointment of an engineer to make the survey and maps. This
has been done only in cases where there seemed to be a willful disre
gard of the provisions of the law, and in several instances when' ap
pointments were made the owners of the mines made contracts with
the engineer for the work. In only two instances have any complaints
been made of the operation of the law in this respect. Several of the
maps furnished do not comply with the law in all respects, but as they
evidence a disposition on the part of mine owners to keep within the
law, I have not insisted upon their being corrected at this time. The
law provides that all maps shall be corrected each year between May
1st and September 1st, and I shall insist on the work next year being
done by a competent person and on having the details properly shown
on the maps. In regard to the necessity of correct maps I cannot do
better than quote from the first report of the Mine Inspector of this
, State:
"I cannot exaggerate the importance of having correct plans. When
our present mines"are abandoned and filled with water these maps will
have to guide us in future mining operations, and if they are mis
l~ading we should be rilUch better without; tllem, for they may cause
much destruction of life," and from the report of 1883: uA great ex
pense and annoyance is occasioned in approaching an abandoned mine
where the extent of the worked-out territory is not known. The survey
and map should be ma!ie by a practical surveyor, so that the accuracy
of the survey could be relied upon. When a mine is worked out and
abandoned al,l trace of it may disappear in a few years." In the case
of mines working toward abandoned works we have had several exam
ples lately of the expense 'attending approaching them without a map,
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in one case a bore hole having been kept ahead of the workings for
over,300feet. In another case where apprehensions were felt as to
the danger of breaking into an old mine, of which a map had been
filed, a survey showed that the workings of the two mines were nearly
500 feet apart, and work was continued for more than a year without
the expense attending upon keeping a drill hole in advance. But this
does not appeal to mine owners, as, the benefit derived from it will be
received by future operators. But a correct working map is a present
b~nefit in many ways. It has a tendency to secure a more systematic
working of the mine, to keep the workings in~such a shape that the
greatest possible amount of coal is finally recovered from the pillars
and to prevent accidents from shots blowing through pillars. In many
instances an accurate map of a mine would have prevented costly liti
gation over property injured by roof falling on account of insufficient
pillars being left to support it, and on account of trespassing on coal
out of the proper lines. The value.of the maps to this office lies prin
cipally in the assistance they render in understanding the monthly
reports of Mine Bosses and their use as a guide to the mines on visits
of inspection. We have rec~ived great benefit in these ways, and their
value to a new incumb~nt of the office would be inestimable. One sur
vey was made during. the year at the request of an 'adjoining land
owner, where a coal company was supposed to be trespassing on his
land, which the survey showed to be true. The matter was amicably
adjusted by the parties on the basis of the survey, and no certified copy
of the map was necessary. This survey was made at the mine of the
_Currysville Coal Co., near Shelburn, on March 10th, 1897. No pros
ecutions have been instituted for failure to furnish maps, and I think
none will be necessary.

DESCRIPTIONS OF MINES.
During the year 1897 mines employing more than ten men have
been operated in the counties of Clay; Daviess, Dubois, Fountain, Gib
son, Greene, Knox, Martin, Owen, Parke, Perry, Pike, Sullivan, Van
derburgh, Vermillion, Vigo, Warrick. ' I give below brief descriptions
of the several mines in each' county:
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CLAY COUNTY.
BRAZIL BLOCK COAL CO.'8

No. 1.

Located in the north part of the city of Brazil, on the C. & I. C.
Railroad. Electric .Mining .Machinery is used. The shaft bottom is·
lighted with incandescent lamps. In securing the roof at the bottom
.of the shaft, instead of the timbers usually employed for this purpose,
legs of 4i--inch diameter gas pipe and cross bars of railroad iron are
used. These are lagged o¥erhead with 2-inch oak timber. The result
to date is highly satisfactory, as there has been no necessity for re
pairs since the mine was opened, though the roof is one that is very
sensitive to the action of .air, and in mines of this vein where timber
is used it requires frequent renewal, and the roof gives a great deal
. of trouble. The double partings at the bottoms are floored, and with
good tracks, the handling of coal is made comparatively' easy. rrhe
underclay is soIt, making it necessary to corduroy the hauling roads,
all a great deal of water is coming into the mine from others that
have been worked out and abandoned in territory surrounding it, the
Campbell, .Morris and Black Diamond having opened the most terri
tory. Where corduroy is not used the roads are very muddy. For
convenience in handling machincil the bottom is taken up in all en
tries and nearly all rooms, so that it is very hard to keep water off
the roads. Where the roof will admit of it, rooms are dJ;iven double
50 feet wide, with a road on each side and the refuse gobbed in the
middle. This gives an opportunity for the circlllation of air around
the working face at aU times. Ventilation is good in all the entries,
but as machine mining. requires shot firing at all 'hours of the day,
the air is smoky at times, requiring a great deal more than the statu
tory. amount of air to be kept in circulation. Keyes' Automatic Mine
Doors are used on the main airways and have given very good satis
faction. The roof requires constant attention, and it reflects credit on
the management that so ·few .accidents from falling of roof have
occurred in the mine during the year: The last inspection was made
November 10th, 1897, and very few recommendations were found
necessary, and nearly all of the defects were easily remedied. The air'
is split to afford five separate currents of air to different sections of the
mine. frhe largest section has but 30 men in
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GART

No. 3

MJNE.

Located on the Harmo~y North Branch of the E. & T. H. Railroad
one and one-fourth miles north of the main line. It is in ter~itory'
that is nearly surrounded by abandoned works, and makes a great deal
of water, six pumps being in use at the mine. On two occasions dur
ing ,the year the mine was laid idle on account of the water rising
at the shaft. The works and the escape ways are so located that no
danger to the workmen is to be apprehended. from this source, how
ever. The mine is fitted with self-dumping cag~s, the mine car re
maining on the cage and being emptied without handling by the top
men. This result is displacing one or two laborers on the pit top, the
weighman doing all the work.
'
Two veins are worked in the mine, the coal from the upper being
brought through a tunnel to the lower vein and hoisted from the
bottom of the shaft. The works on the southeast side of the shaft are
worked out and abandoned.
The roof in the bottom vein is good in most places, but the coal
lies uneven, giving a very irregular haulage way, the, grades being
heavy, and making the haulage very costly. The roof in the top
vein is fair,but requires a good deal of timber t.o keep it safe. The
,vater from the upper vein is drained through drill holes to the lower
vein and from there brought to the surface by pumps. Some of these
are operated through bore lwles from the surface reaching low places
in the workings, thereby doing away with a great deal of piping and
ditching undeground, the steam pipes being laid from the .boiler along
the surface of the Jlround.
This h,elps to improve t:qe ventilation by allowing the aiT passing
through the mine to be kept free from the hoot from a long line of
steam pipe and from the exhaust steam from the pumps. Rooms and
entries are worked standard width, as given in another part of this ;re
port, and are well drained and timbered where necessary. When the
last inspection was made, November 10th, 189'1, the ventilation was
fairly good, but the air that was coming from the fan should have
furnished a better current at the working faces. This was due to some
extent to a door on the main air course being open a great deal, and
to some of the air courses being used for stowage by miners, who
lacked pure air in consequence. This is a thing that requires constant
vigilance on the part of mine foremen, as workmen are in the habit of
putting dirt, timbers, tools, etc., into the breakthroughs and thereby
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choking. the air-passage of the mines. Good ventila.tion can be se
cured at least expense by keeping airways clean. Owing to this mine
being idle so much during .the year it had been allowed to get into
bad condition and haq not been fully repaired at the time of my
visit, but it appeared that Mr. Conroy was pushing the work with all
poosible speed.
GART

No. fi

MINE. ' '

Situated in the town of Cardonia, on the' Knightsville
North BrAnCh
I
of the T. H. & 1. R. R. This is the largest mine in the Bloek Coal
District worked exclusively by pick miners. At the time: of last re
port the output was greatly reduced on accou~t of its original territo:ry
being nearly worked out. Since then some territory has been acquired.
Qn the east, and a cut has been Diade to the south, which opens up a
large field of coal. The production at the time of my last regular in
spection was 600 tons of screened coal per day. About one-fifth of the
coal goes through the screen, making the total production 720 'tons
daily. The roof is good and there is comparatively little water to
contend with, so that the haulage roads are in good condition, but very
heavy grades are met with, which greatly reduce the hauling
power of the animals employed. As an illustration of this fact I
may remark that the cut above referred to, being made nearly level on
the bottom for a distance of 500 feet, has a depth of over 20 feet near
the middle. At the time of my last regular inspection, October 22d,
1897, a tunnel was being driven to the upper vein of block coal, which
had reached the coal at the time of my later visit. When .this is
opened it should add materially to the output of the. mine. For the
first time since this mine was opened I found the ventilation badly
deficient on October 22d. Along the entry going northeast was a
line of steam pipe which warmed the. air almost to the suffocating
point, and though it .had cooled considerably befo:ue reaching the
working places, it did not have th€ life-giving force that it should
have. In this part of the mine, near the face of the last entry, wa.ter
sometimes accumulates and interferes with the air current. '. While I
sll,{)uldhave been pleased to see this in bett~r condition, I did not
insist on the necessary changes, as this part of the mine will soon be
abandoned. On the south I found.a great depl worse state of affairs-.
The entry, which is now b~ing used ~ a haulage way, had gone over
an extensive rise, and the coal for a great part of the distance was thin,
in some places less than two, feet. The air course following the entry
was made only the height of the coal; at the time it was driven only
I
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four men were at work there. When the haclage road was cut through '
no steps had been taken to increase the size of the airWay. On the
date above given I f(lund 141 men and /Several mules at work in that
part of the mine, and at least half of them were without sufficient air:
If my authority had extended so far I should have ordered at least' 40
men out of the mine, but .the law provides, "Whenever the Mine In
spector shall :find men working without sufficient air' ... ... '... he
shall :first give notice to the owner, operator, agent or lessee, a :qotice
giving facts, and a reasonable time to rectify the same." i did this,
and on my re,turn found the conditions somewhat improved and W'ork
being pushed with reasonable diligence to still further improve it.
The air course referred to was being enlarged by taking coal off the
side and by taking down the roof, and another opening will shortly
be made from the top vein to the surface in this part of the mine.
This will, in my opinion, give sufficient ventilation for all men who
are likelY' to be employed there in the future. However, the manage
ment could not be too strongly condemned for delaying this necessary
'
work so long.
BRAZIL BLOCK COAL 00.'8

No.8

MINE.

Located on the Coal Bluff Branch of the C. & I. C. R. R., near the
north line of Clay County. Only the lower vein is now being worked.
The output at present is about 400 tons of block coal daily. Adding
screenings, the total will reach 500 tons. The production is restricted
at present, owing to the difficulty of securing men to load coal after
machines. Miners seem to prefer pick work when it is possible to
get it, and men have been in dem!l;nd ever since the settlement of the
strike in September. While this mine employed 233 men in March, the
managers could secure only 160 in October. The mine is laid out to
be a large producer. Nearly all entries radiate from near the bottom
of the shaft,and with roomy partings or sidings; give plenty of room to
stock coal near the shaft, so that the underground work may go on for
quite a while if, for lack of railroad cars or imy other reason, the
hoisting is suspended. The roof in most of this mine is excellent,
giving a splendid 'oppO'rlunity to work machines to advantage. All
entries are driven double, with a haulage road in each. Bottomis
lifted to give the neces~ary heigh~ the coal being from th:ree to three
and a half feet in height. All rooms are double, 50 feet in width,
started from the entries with two necks, and haying a road on each
side, with a gob in the middle. 'l'his insures the passage of the air cur~
rent around the face. The ventilating current is made into seven divi
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,
sions, with regulating doors so arranged that, if necessary, two or more.
of them dim be turned into any part of the mine. By this means much
of the evil from continuous shot firing is avoided, and if smoke is
troublesome in any part of the mine, an increased current soon sweeps
it out. Keyes' Automatic doors are used on the main haulage ways,
and to force the air into rooms old-style hinge doors are placed in con
venient places when necessary. When inspected October 27th it was
in all respects a model mine. Ventilation is provided by a Crawford
& McCrimson blowing fan 20 feet in diameter, which, at a speed of
60 revolutions per minute, discharges 72,000 cubic feet of air per
minute into the mine. This is well distributed through the entries
and air courses of the mine. The, plan of the mine is by P. J. Mooney,
Mining Engineer of the company, and the mine has been worked out
under the superintendence of Robert J. Wallace, and both deserve
credit for its success.
BRAZIL BLOCK COAL CO.'8

No. 10

MlNE.

Only a fewmen have been working in this mine at any time during
the year, not enough to bring it within the law; consequently it has
not been inspected.
BRAZIL BLOCK COAL CO.'8

No. 11

MINE.

Located on the Coal Bluff Branch of the C. & I. C. Railroad, south
west of No.8. This mine was opened in 1896, but no top nor bottom
was taken to give the necessary height to use mules. The coal was
brought to the bottom by pushers. About the 1st of March it was
closed down, and no more coal was taken out until Sept. lst. When
inspected October 12th nothing had been' done in the bottom vein.
This !3haft is equipped to handle a large output of coal. The cages are
self-dumping. Two fans are used,one at the main and one at the escape
shaft, each 14 feet in diameter. The airway is partitioned from the
stairway in the escape shaft, and this is very freely used by the work
men in entering and leaving the mine. It is in splendid condjtion.
The coal lies fairly level in this. mine, giving fair grades for haulage.
The roof is very dangerous, being a shale cut into large irregular
blocks, which fall with very little warning. Several accidents have
occurred in this manner during the year in this mine. There was but
little work being done on the west side of the mine, as the roof was so
bad that it could not be made safe to work ,under;
"
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MINE.

...

Located on a branch of the E. & 1. Railroad, three miles southeast
of Clay City. The mine has run very irregularly during the year.
The coal lies irregularly, which makes drainage difficult and makes
the haulage roads bad. The air courses have not been kept clean, and
are choked with mud and water. In spite of these dibadvantages a
fair current of air was found in all the working places, but there was
only half the number of men at work that could be employed in the
mine. I am inclined to think that with a full force of men the ven
tilation would be found insufficient. The coal is of the character
known as semi-block, the roof of gray slate and the bottom of me
clay. Charles Nash is in charge of this mine, and is also sinking a new
shaft for the same company, and no pains are spared to keep traveling
ways and working places. weli timbered.

BRIAR HILL MINE.

On the main line of the E. & I. Railroad, one mile northwest of Clay
City. This mine has been an annoyance to Mine Inspectors for years.
A great deal of water comes into the mine from an overlying bed of
quicksand, which softens the underclay,and, unless pillars are left very
strong, allows the roof to break or the bottom to ''heave,'' in either •
case making work in the part of the mine where it occurs either im
possible, expensive or extremely dangerous. This has caused an aban
donment of all works opened prior to the fall of 1896, and develop
ments made since then by A. L. Boore, who has charge of the mine,
have kept these facts in view, and pillars are being left sufficiently
thick to bear all weight which can be expected to be thrown upon:
them. Roads are in good conditio~. '.rhere ate nUlIierous ~'pots'"
in the roof, which are liable to give way without Warning' and With·
but little indication of their presence. Several accidents have occurred
from this cause during the year, one of them fatal. The ventilation
on my last visit was in good condition.. Air courses were opened suf,;.'
ficiently that persons could walk through their whole length. In
,some places there was more dirt thrown Into breakthroughs than I like
to see, but in all respects they were all that the law requires, and the
air was sufficient for a great many more men than were at work. The
underclay from'this mine is sold for the manufacture of Terra Cotta
ware and encaustic tile, that commands a good market.
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PRATT MINE.

Located about two miles west of Perth 'on the Big Four R. R. This
mine is. owned and operated by the Coal Bluff Mining Co., of Terre
Haute, Ind. It was opened in July, 1888, and is worked exclusively 8S
8 hand mine.. An attempt was made some years ago to work it as a
machine mine, both Harrison and Legg machines driven by com
pressed air being used, but without success. A twelve-foot Crawford
and McCrimmon fan is used to ventilate the mine and produces a good
current of air, which is well conducted to the working places, though
there is a great deal of old work between the air shaft and the present
workings. The coal is the upper vein of block coal and is reached by
a shaft 119 feet deep; the coal is 41 feet thick and has a good black
slate roof. Room are driven 20 feet wide, with pillars six to nine feet
in thickness. The coal from the pillars is recovered after the rooms
are 'worked out. This mine was idle a great deal during the year, and
it was not found workiug on either of my visits.
GLADSTONE MINE.

Is located on the Coal Bluff branch of the ,C. & I. C. R: R. near the
line between Clay and Vigo counties. The lower vein of block coal is
worked, which, however, is not of as. pure a quality as further east,
heing somewhat of the nature of the semi-block found in the vicinity
of Clay City. The roof is usually good, but in some places it is a
flaky, sandy shale, which is very difficult to secure by timber. As it
falls in thin sheets, however, it eannot be considered dangerous, and
DO accidents have been reported from this cause at the mine. The air
courses which are not used as hauling roads had bec9me badly choked
by dirt from this cause, and have required a good deal of work to open
them up this year. This work was the more necessary as the mine gen
erates a quantity of firedamp in some places. The quantity of
water had increased so much in the spring of 1897 as to em
phasize the necessity of a better means of escape than was fur
nished by the old escape shaft, and an escape has been sunk at an
ele.ated part of the workings, so that a sure means of egress would be
given if water should rise so that the shaft and old escape-way should
be shut oft'. On my last inspection, made October 21st, the ventilation
of the mine was found in fair condition except in some rooms where
impure oil was being used. On a later visit made by my assistant he
reported that this had been remedied.
.
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CRAWFORD

No.2

MINE.

Located near Center Point on a branch of the T. H. & I. R. R.,
owned by the Crawford Coal Company, W. W. Risher, Superintend
ent. This has been one of the best mines worked in the block-coal
field for many years. It is operating the lower vein, an~ has had good
top throughout. The coal is very regular in height, about three feet
nine inches, and the shaft being sunk in the lowest part of the terri
tory, drainage has given but little trouble. Roads have been dry, and
the grades being all in favor of the loaded cars, gave it a great ad
vantage in hauling over other mines in this district. On every occa
sion when this mine has been examined it has been found in excellent
condition in all respects. Pillars are being drawn now preparatory to
abandonment. It will probably be finished during the present year.
The company are making preparations to sink an~ther shaft in this
vicinity during the coming spring.
.
CRAWFORD

No.3

MINE.

Located two and one-half miles northeast of Asherville, on the
Center Point Branch of the T. H. & I. R. R. This mine was opened
in 1896. It has had a very soft roof in a greater part of the work, as
the territory goes to the outcrop of the vein in all directions. Good
care has been taken by the mine boss to secure the working places and
traveling ways, and but few accidents have occurred from falling roof.
The mine has always been found in good condition when inspected..
This mine will be worked out and abandoned within five months from
January 1st, if present calculations do not miscarry.

Located one and one-fourth miles northeast of Brazil, on the T. H.
& I. R. R. Owned by the D. H. Davis Coal Co. Has been in opera
tion very irregularly for several years. The coal is the average height
and quality of block coal, and for the most part has a gOJd roof. In
some parts, however, the roof is a gray shale, badly cut up with slips,
and requiring great care to prevent accidents. Under the circum
stances these have been very few, which speaks well for Mr. Roht. F.
Jenkins, who has charge of the mine, and ;for the character of the men
~JIlPloyed there. Several times during the year complaint was made of
the scales used at this mine, but on only one occasion were they found
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working badly. On that occasion they were promptly attended to
when the attention of the mine boss was called to their condition.
The original territory of this mine is pretty well worked out, but two
entries are being driven to test another piece of land recently acquired
by the company. Should this prove good, the mine will probably last
several years yet, but at present the prospects are very unfavorable.
The mine has usually been found in good condition, but on the last
inspection several rooms were found where the air was bad, without
any chance to remedy it until the places are nearly finished. As this
. would be shortly and the men working the place requested it, I per
mitted them to be driven on. Each of them would probably reach
their limit in six days. With this exception the mine and its equip
ments were in good condition.
DUMOND

No. 3

MINE.

Located one mile south of Perth; is reached by a switch from the
main line of the C. & I. C. R. R. It is owned and operated bv the
Diamond Block Coal Company, of Chicago. During the yea~ the
shaft at this mine has been sunk to the lower vein of coal, and some
development has been made in it. The distance between the two
veins is 25 feet. The roof is hard over the bottom vein, and the coal
about three and a half feet thick, but very hard to mine. 'fhe coal is
reported to be of excellent quality. When last inspected this mine
was found to be in good condition, all provisions of the law being
fully complied with. This mine is now in charge of James Cuthbert~
son, Sr., one of the oldest mine men in Clay County, which is an
assurance that it will be kept in good condition if that is possible. '
EXCELSIOR MINE.

Located about one mile northwest of Perth, on the Coal Bluff
Branch of the C. & 1. C. R. R. The upper vein at this mine has been
worked out, and was abandoned during the year. The vein now being
worked is very irregular in thickness, ranging from two feet ten
inches to three feet eight inches. Both top and bottom are fairly hara,
giving good haulage roads and safe traveling ways in all parts of the
mine now at work. The shaft is located on the bank of a branch of
Otter Creek, and the former operators mined the coal from under the
bed, and did not secure t.he roof properly. This has caused a great
deal of trouble from water, and on two occasions the mine has been
flooded. By the carefulness of H. B. Ehrlich, manager, however, all
the workmen have been warned in time to escape. This part of the
mine has been secured by timber and packing till I think it is safe.
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SUt'ERIOK MINE.

One-fourth mile west of Turner, on the main line of the T. H. & I.
R. R. Is owned and managed by Peter Ehrlich, the oldest coal oper
ator in the State. The coal is bituminous, of good quality, and from
six and 8. half to seven feet in thickness. This mine has usually been
found in good condition, both in respect to ventilation and safety, as
far as could be seen. Some apprehensions have been felt owing to the
nearness of the works of several abandoned mines, but a survey shows
that there is a sufficient pillar to prevent danger. There are two es
cape shafts communicating with different parts of the mine, and ven~
tilation is provided for by a fan and furnace. On my last inspection
the air was being well circulated around the mine. The location of
the shaft makes drainage and haulage difficult and roads hard to keep
in repair.
EUREKA. NO.2 MINE.

One-fourth mile east of Carbon, on the Big Four Railroad, owned
and operated by the Eureka Block Coal Company, of Terre Haute.
Both of the principal veins of block coal are worked in this mine.
The lower vein varies in height from two feet ten inches to four feet'
.six inches. . The roof is good in this vein, but the coal lying uneven
makes drainage difficult, and a good deal of water lies on the road
in places. This also interferes with haulage. In the workings of the
upper vein the roof is bad and the bottom is soft. Hauling roads re
quire to be closely fioored or corduroyed, and a great deal of timber is
required to make them safe overhead. Air courses become blocked by
falling slate, and this renders ventilation very difficult, even with two
fans running. On nearly every occasion. when a regular inspection
has been made at this mine the ventilation in the upper veIn workings
has been found deficient. On making his last inspection Mr. Epperson
found it necessary to order some improvements in this direction, and
also in one or two places in the bottom vein. A special inspection will
be made soon to learn whether his instructions have been followed.
As all the coal from No.1 mine is now being brought out through this
opening, the work extends over a large territory, and a great deal of
work is necessary to.keep the mine in good condition.
.
A new mine, to be known as. No.3, has been opened by this
company during the year, further east, but as it has but recently begun
producing coal, it has not been inspected during the year.
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MONARCH MINE.

Located on territory adjoining the city of Brazil on the northwest.
'I.'Ilis mine is owned by Goucher, McAdoo & Co., and is operated by them
solely to supply material for their sewer-pipe factory. During the
year about 15 men have been on two turns in order to avoid prosecu
tion for failure to provide a second outlet. With the exception of this
. failure I have at all times found the mine operated in full compliance
with the law. Material is taken out of both top and bottom-shale
and clay-for use in the factory, making the workings from nine to
ten feet high and giving plenty of room for air to circulate. The mine
is always well timbered, and I ha-ve never had occasion to call at
tention to dangerous roof. A change of superintendents during the
year is given as the cause of failure to proviQe a second outlet, but
the present manager, Mr. George Goucher, assures me that one shall
be provided early in 1898.
BRAZlL MINE.

Located two miles northeast of Brazil. Owned by the Jackson Coal
Co. Is reached by the Kni!!'htsville North Branch of the T. H. & I.
R. R. All three veins of block coal are mined here. The bottom
vein has had excellent roof and fairly hard bottom. It has been
nearly worked out, and on my last visit but few men were working
there, and they near the bottom of the shaft. The principal part of
the work now being done is in the middle vein. There is a great deal
of bad roof in this vein, and the bottom is very wet. Falls frequently
occur, making openings from this to the upper vein, and making it
very difficult to carry air through the air· courses in the middle seam.
However, ·on my last inspection, October 30, I foun9 nearly all work
ing places in this vein fairly well ventilated, and with few exceptions,
safely timbered. I called the attention of the workmen to the dan
gerous ones, and I presume they took proper precautions to make
themselves safe, as no accidents have been reported from such places.'
The works in the upper vein are in good condition, dry and well ven
tilated. The coal is of good height, but rather softer than the block
coai from the regular veins. Very little water is found on the roads
and the roof seems to be easily held by timber. No complaints have
reached me since my last inspection, and 1 am informed that improve
ments have been made in the middle vein and th!1t all are well ven
tilated.
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NICKEL PLATE MINE.

Three-fourths of a mile northeast of the above, and owned by the
same company; is nearly worked out. Two veins have been mined
here. The )ow'er vein has nothing but entry pillars left, and those
only where it is necessary to support the work that is to be done in the
upper vein. For a mine that is so nearly completed it is in good con
dition. In some places there is a very weak current of air, and in
others a great deal of black damp is given off from old works, but
sufficient fresh air is supplied to dilute it and render it comparatively
harmless. It is thought that it will be abandoned in about six months.
In work of this character there is always great danger from falling
roof. Accidents can only be avoided by the highest degree of care
on the part of all concerned. I think this is being exercised by most
employes at this mine, and I hope the mine will be finished without
mishap.
MARKLAND MINE.

Formerly known as the Burger mine, located at the north limit of
Clay City, is now operated by Andrews & Burnham, who are rapidly
developing it. When inspected on November 4th 31 men were em
ployed, with a daily output of 100 tons. The coal is from three to
four and a half feet thick and of excellent quality. The law is being
complied with in all respects, except that no second outlet is provided.
Permission was given to run until spring without one, though more
than 5,000 square yards have probably been excavated. Yet so much
of the older works have fallen in that it would be very difficult to prove
the fact. A surveyor could not get through nor around this part of the
mine. The proposed plan is to sink a larger sha.ft for hoisting, and
use the present opening for an escape way. This will prebably be
done.
FAIRVIEW. MINE.

Located on the C. & I. C. Railroad, four miles northwest of Brazil.
Two veins of coal are mined. This mine has always been found.in
good condition when inspected. While the upper vein has all th~
drawbacks and dangerous features commonly found in this seam, no
accidents have been reported as caused by falling roof or coal at the
mine during the year. The mine is operated by the Otter Creek Coal
Company, of Brazil, Ind. The N eHie mine, near Brazil, operated by
the same company, was abandoned during the year.
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SAN PEDRO MINE.

Located north of Staunton, on the T. H. & I. R. R. Owned by
Joseph Somers. This mine has been operated very irregularly during
the year, and was inspected but once-December 10-lInd was found
in good condition. The coal is bituminouB, seven feet thick,and of
good quality.
LOUISE MINE.

One and one-half miles north of Center Point; operated by the
Weaver Coal Company. This mine has not been operated with any
regularity for the last two yelfrs; in fact, it has not run long enough
at a time to enable the managers to put it in good condition before
an'other shut-down. This is one of the few mines in this State that
have been developed on the single-entry plan. As a result of these two
drawbacks the mine was found in bad condition when last inspected
December 13. However, but very little work was required to make it
fairly good, and orders were givcn to have that done before the close
of the year, and the changes were begun immediately, with a promise
that they would be pushed to completion as soon as possible.
BRIAR HILL

MmE.

Located at Asherville, on the Center Point Branch of the T. H. & I.
R. R. Owned by Zeller, McClelland & Co.; was idle from May 1st
till the latter part of September. It is now being operated with a view
to its final abandonment early in 1898. When examined, December
13, it was found in fair c,ondition for a mine where only pillar work is
being done.
COLU¥BIA.

No.4

MINE.

Located one and one-fourth miles southwest of Asherville, owned
by the same company, was opened in 1896. It is being operated in
the upper vein of block coal. The roof is very bad, even for this vein;
and requires a great deal of timber and attention, making it difficult
to make it secure. The main north entry is now standing in a very
large fault. The mine is in fair condition, with a few exceptions, and
.efforts are being made to beUer those parts of the mine. The shaft
at this mine will probably be sunk to the lower vein later.. Several
aerious accidents have occurred here from' falling roof during the
year.
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VlCTOBIA

MINE.

Located one-half mile west of Cardonia, on the C. & S. E. Railroad.
This is an old ope.ning with a new name. It was opera~d by the Clay·
Coal Company in 1873, and ,by several other parties since then. The
lower vein of block coal is being mined. The coal is brought to day
light through a drift, and is hoisted by a gin operated with horse
power to a height of about 20 feet and dumped into railroad cars.
While the mine has been operated so long there seems to be a consid
erable body of solid coal in the territory reached, and the mine may
last quite a while. There are about 30 men employed, or were when
the last inspection was made. The Inimi is operated by Allais & Ur
bain, Brazil, Ind. It is ventilated by a furnace which produces a suffi
cient circulation of air in all parts of the mine, and the roof is good.

DA VIESS COUNTY.
OABLE

No. 4

MUlE.

Located on a branch of the B. & O. S. W. R. R., near Washington,
Ind., owned by Oable & 00. Was opened in 1885; has a capacity at
present of 330 tons daily. It is opened by a shaft 42 feet deep, and the
second outlet is by a slope, and no men or mules are supposed to be
hoisted at the shaft. This rule, however, is not strictly observed. The
coal lies very uneven, giving considerable grades over which it has
to be hauled, and making drainage troublesome, though it is fairly
carried out. The bottom is fire clay apd, where water is permitted to
stand on it, works very easily into mna. A very good gray shale roof
overlies the coal, and it is well timbered where it is necessary. The coal
that is now being worked is bituminous, about 2 feet 10 inches thick,
of good quality. Double entries are driven 7 feet wide, with a pillar
20 feet in thickness between the pair of entries. The bottom is taken
up to make the roadways 5 feet high. This gives an area of 7 feet
by 5 fel.3t for the principal air-ways. They are kept fairly clean, and
afford a good passage for air currents. The ventilation is produced by
a fan at the main shaft, which gives a good supply of air, but doors
and stoppings allow a .good deal of it to escape before reaching the
working places. However, on the last inspection, all working places
were found well ventilated. Pillars are nearly all saved.
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No. 9
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MINE.

Located on the same branch railroad as the above, some distance
west; it is owned by the same company. This mine Was opened in
1892. During the summer of this year an electric plant has been
installed, and at present two Morgan-Gardner mining machines are
!n use. The capacity is 125 tons per day. The conditions are about
the same as at number four, except that a band of draw slate from 2
to 20 inches in thickness is found above the coal, and the height neces
sary for entries is taken from the top instead of the bottom. The es
cape way is by a slope 700 feet from the bottom, which is used almost
,exclusively by men and mules ..
Ventilation is produced by a ten-foot fan at the main shaft, and a
good current of air is produced, which is nearly all carried .to the work
ing places. The size of the air compartment of the shaft is 7x8! feet,
and the principiil air-ways are 8x5 feet in section. The miners here
·came out on a strike on May 1st, owing to Ii dispute about handling
the dirt made by the draw slate which is spoken of above, and the
mine was idle until August 1st, when it was started with colored men
imported from Kentucky. A number of the old miners have left the
place, but some are still insisting that the strike is being continued.

MON'l'GOMEl,y

No.1

MINE.

Located on the main line of the B. & O. S. W. R. R. at Montgomery;
it is operated by the Davie~~ County Coal CompallY. No men .are
hoisted at the shaft, as there is a good outlet by means of a slope 200
feet from the shaft. The capacity of the mine is 300 tons per day.
The hoisting shaft is 85 feet deep, 18x7! feet in size, with an air com
partment 4! feet wide cut off one end of the shaft. The coal is a good
.quality of steam coal and is about 4 feet thick, with a thin dirt band
near the middle. Rooms are driven 22 feet wide, with pillars 12 feet
thick between them. About half of them are saved. Grades are
irregular and bottom soft, making it difficult to krep ~auling roaqa
in good condition. A 10-foot fan furnishes ventilation for the mine,
~md does the work very well. -''.The company is sinking another shaft
abou,t one mile west of No. 2,.the No.. 1 Mine being so nearly worked
.Qut there will be nothing butpillarS"w:draw by next Spring.
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MONTGOMERY

No.2

MINE.

Located near the above and owned by the same company. It was
opened in 1896, and is connected with No.1 Mine for a second outlet,
and has a present capacity of about 150 tons per day. The shaft is 65
feet dcep, and conditions are about the same as in the case of No.1.
An 8-foot fan at the main shaft furnishes sufficient ventilation. Botli
mines are under the superintendency of Geo. B. Brown, and the
meth~ds of working are so nearly alike that no further comment is
necessary here. Coal is furnished to the engines of the railroad, 14
pocket,s having been constructed for that purpose.

MUTUAL MINE.

Located three-fourths of a mile south of the B. & O. S. W. Railroad,
near Clark's Station. It is owned by the lfutual Mining Company.
The coal is hauled by mules fr.om the shaft to the tip-house on a
tram road, one mile in length. The tipple is at the railroad, and the
coal is loaded there into railroad cars. The production is 200 tons
per day at present. The escape is a shaft 600 feet from the hoisting
shaft. The depth of the shaft is 100 feet to the vein that is now heing
worked. Another vein lies above this, but it has never been worked
here. It is from 3i to 4 feet in thickness, but has not a good roof.
The vcin now being worked averages about 4! feet in thickness, two
thirds of which is cannel coal, and the other one-third an excellent
quallty of bituminous. The vein lies nearly level, and has a good
roof generally, though some bad places are found. The mine is well
drained and the haulage roads are good, and are laid with 12-pound
iron. Entries and air-courses are 8 feet wide, with pillars from 12 to
14 feet thick, and require no timbering. Rooms are driven 24 feet
wide, and pillars 12 feet thick are left in such a condition that nearly
all the coal will finally be saved, the rooms being well timbered, and
the road plac~d near the pillar side. Ventilation is provided for by a
12-foot fan at the escape shaft. A good current of air is found at the
faces of all entries, and all the working places, for safety and ventila
tion, will compare favorably with those of any mine in the State of
Indiana. This mine was opened in 1884.
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MINE.

Is located on the E. & I. Railroad, near Washington, and is owned
by the Washington Coal Company. Its production is 100 tons daily.
The second outlet is by a shaft 100 feet from the main opening. This
is a shaft 64 feet in depth. The bottom is soft, but well drained, and
a good haulage road is kept up. The track is all wood, and turn
taoles are used instead of partings. The coal is 6 feet.in thic1.--ness
and is a good quality of soft coal, with no dirt bands in the seam.
The roof is a soapstone, and entries and air-courses are driven only 6
feet wide; and timbered. Air-courses are kept clean and well drained.
Rooms are 16 feet wide, with pillars 10 feet thick, which are nearly
I
all sayed before the workings are abandoned. A good road is main
tained to the escape way. A fan 10 feet in diameter, located at the
escape shaft, furnishes the air necessary to ventilate the mine. A
good current of air is maintained at the faces of all entries, and the
mineg-enerally is in excellent condition.
WILLSO/ll'S

No.4

MINE.

Owned by the Washington Coal Company; it is located near the
town of Washington, and is operated to supply local trade. It was
opened in 1894. A gin hoist is used with a chain instead of a rope.
The mine has, at present, a capacity of 50 tons per day. The mine is
driven through the hill, thus affording two outlets, on opposite sides
of the same. It is opened by a slope 100 feet long, and depends on
natural ventilation for air. The vein is 3-1 feet in thickness, of ex
cellent soft coal, with a good shale roof and fire-clay bottom, and,
while it lies irregularly, is well drained, and good roads are kept up.
It is worked in such a way that all coal is saved. Timbering both in
rooms and entries is well looked after. When inspected, December
22, a fair current of air was circulaung in the mine.
RAGLESVILLE

COAL Co.' S

MINE.

Located one mile east of the town of Raglesville. It is operated by
the Raglesvi1~ Coal Company, U. G. Stoy manager. The mine i"
opened by a shaft 36 feet deep, and the coal is hoisted with a gin oper
ated by horse power. Coal is taken from the mine by wagon, the prin
cipal market being found in the immediate vicinity, though some is
hauled to the E. & R. Railroad, a distance of three miles, and shipped
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from there. The vein is about 3 feet thick, with good roof and fairly
hard bottom. No animals are employed, the coal being brought to the
bottom of the shaft by pushers. This mine was opened during the
year 1897, and was in good condition when inspected, November 27th.
There were 24 men employed on that date.
UJllJON MINE.

Located one and one-fourth mile southeast of Raglesville. It is
operated by the Union Coal Company; is a drift opening made in
1896. One mule is used in this mine, and, with this exception, the
remarks made in regard to the Stoy Mine will apply to this. Sixteen
men were employed November 27th, and the mine was in good con
ditiqn.
(JQ.OPERATIVE MINE.

Located one and one-half miles southeast of Raglesville. It is op
erated by the Co-operative Coal Company; is a drift inine, opened in
August, 1897. No screens are used, but the coal is cleaned in the
mine by the use of riddles. The roof is good, and no timber is used
in entries or air-courses, and to this time no falls have occurred to
interfere with the course of the air, and the mine is in good condition
at present. Ventilation in each of the above is by furnace.
FOUNTAIN COUNTY.
INDIANA BITUMINOUS MINE.

Located west of Silverwood, Indiana, on the Clover-Leaf Railroad.
It is operated by the Indiana Bituminous Coal Company, of Terre
Haute; R. S. Tennant, President. It was opened in the fall of 1894.
By reason of its location a good market has been found for its product,
and it has been operated more steadily than any other mine in the
State since it began shipping coal. It is equipped with self-dumping
cages, and has a capacity of 600 tons per day. The coal is of a good
quality of bituminous and seems to give satisfaction wherever it is
used. The coal is very irregular in thickness, running from 4i to 7
feet, and has very great changes of level, requiring a great deal of
grading to secure good haulage roads. The under-clay. makes a good
quality of brick, and has a fair demand for t.his purpose. The mine
has usually been found in fair condition when examined, though. an
improvement could be made in the quality of oil that is used for light,
which makes a great deal of smoke.
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STURM MINE.

Located near Silverwood, on the ,Clover-Leaf Railroad. While this
mine has been opened some time, it has been operated on a small scale
until this yeax, when it passed under the control of the Silverwood
Coal Company, who are now working about 26 men, and producing
50 tons of coal per day. The underground works of the mine are in
good condition, and the ventilation is excellent. A few minor pro
visions of the law in respect to the equipment of the mine were not
complied with when the mine was inspected, but they will be soon.
The shaft is 51 feet deep.
DUBOIS COUNTY.
HUl'f'fINGBURGB MINE.

Owned by L. B. Southard, Huntingburgh. It is located on the
branch of the Air-Line Railroad, near the town. It W88 opened in
1886 and has been operated ever since, mostly, however, in a small
way. The shaft is 35 feet deep. Very little attention Was being paid
to the mining law, and many recommendations were needed. Thete
has nQt been a second visit made to see whether they have been com
plied with or not.
GIBSON COUNTY.
OSWALT )1nn:.

Located one mile north of Princeton, at the crossing of the E. &
T. H. and the Kir-Line railroads. It is operated by the Maule Coal
Company, of Princeton, Ind.; it is opened by Ii shaft 440 feet deep.
A second outlet has been completed at this mine during the year, and
a good hoisting arrangement has been pll1ClEd at the air~shaft. This
h. a sepaxate engine, which i, supplied by 9team from thEr main
bmlers. The surlilee plant of' thi. mine- ir 0tIe &I. the· 'best ,in the
State, having a double Doisting mgine, 'Witlt U~2-inch cylinders
CQ'tlpled ml'eci to a drum 8' feet in diameter. The eoal iff !'e1:"eened oV'er
perlOmiied steel plateg {()'1" the- k:tpr . , th~ se:reenings being ele
va.ted and :POIsed tbO'llrgh II 'ft'V'omng Mrfif1'l with ~ of three
Merent mel!. The who-Ie 1C7'ftniDa" pJmri M ~ed 'br II:n' engine,
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with a cylinder 10 inches in diameter with a 20-inch stroke. Seven
different sizes of coal are made. Ventilation is produced by a fan 12
feet in diameter, which produces a good current in the mine. The
shaft is very wet, but in other respects is in a good condition. The
coal is a very hard bituminous, from 61 feet to 7} feet in thickness.
Entries and ,air-courses are driven 8 to 9 feet wide, giving a large area
for air travel. While considerable fire-damp is generated in some
parts of the mine, no accidents have occurred from this cause during
the year. Part of the coal is mined by hand and part by machinery.
The Y och mining machine, driven by compressed air, is used.
GREENE COUNTY.
ISLAND

No. 1

MINE.

Located one and one-half miles south of Linton, on the I. & V.
Branch Railroad. It is the pioneer mine of Greene County, having
been the first of any consequence opened in the county. It was opened'
in 1883 and worked as a pick mine until 1892, when the company
equipped it with the Harrison compressed-air machines and a rope
haulage about 1,200 feet in length. The mine is also equipped with
the shaker screens, which are found to be very effective in removing
all the fine dirt or slack, and making a very desirable grade of lump
coal. They have also put in the improved Prox & Brinkman self
dumping cages. The capacity of the mine at present is 600 tons daily,
giving employment to 100 men. When last inspected it was found
necessary to order several changes in the mine to secure better venti
lation, which was not good in some parts. This the company readily
agreed to do. The depth of the shaft is 66 feet, and thickness of coal,
as was given in the 1896 report, is 5 feet.
ISLAND

No.2

MINE.

Located at Linton, one-half mile west of the town proper; it is
worked by a shaft 95 feet deep. This is one of the most favorably
situated mines in Indiana, as to railroad facilities, having a double
tipple, one on the main line of the I. & I. S., and the other on the L
& V. Branch R. R. The advantages of location are two-fold; first,
their ab~lity to secure empty cars from either line, and that of sales
and shipments Oil both roads. The. mine is equipped with the Harri
son machines, 25 in number, and has a rope haulage on the south
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side 2,200 feet in length, while the coal on the north side is hauled
by mules, some of it a distance of 4,000 feet. The daily output at
present is 1,200 tons. The coal, as has been previously reported, is
{) feet in thickness, and of excellent quality for steam and domestic
purposes. I have made two visits to this mine during the past year,
and at both inspections found the mine in excellent condition.
ISLAND

V ALLEY

MINE.

Located two miles southeast of Linton, on the I. & V. Branch Rail
road. It was opened in 1892 by a joint stock company, composed
principally of miners, and has been one of the most successfully op
erated mines in Greene County. It is worked by a shaft 52 feet deep,
and has an excellent vein of bituminous coal 5 feet in thickness. The
daily capacity at present is 350 mns, giving employment to 58 miners.
When last inspected, an overcast was ordered put in on the west side,
to assist the ventilation in that part of the mine, which was very poor
at that time. This the company did, and the mine is now fairly well
ventilated.
FLUHART MIoNE.

Located one and one-half miles southwest of Linton; it is worked
by shaft 72 feet deep. This mine was opened in 1891 and ranks among
the largest pick mines in Indiana. The output at present is 800
tons daily, giving employment to 120 miners. This, however, is not
its full capacity, owing to an insufficient number of miners to do the
work. The mine is well equipped with improved screening machinery,
also a number of coal bins for storing small coaL The coal is 5 feet
thick and of excellent quality. When last inspected it was found
necessary to request the air-courses to be cleaned out, and the brattice
replaced in the main shaft to assist the ventilation, which at that time
was poor in some parts of the mine. The. company promptly complied
with the request, and the mine is now in fair condition.
SOUTH LINTON MINE.

Located one mile south of the town proper of Linton. This is a
pick mine, worked by a shaft 81 feet deep, and was opened in 1893.
It has a vein of bituminous coal 5 feet thick, and of excellent quality
for steam and domestic purposes. This is one of the best regulated
mines in Indiana. I have made two inspections of it during the past
22-GEOL.
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year and at each inspection found it in excellent condition, the law
being complied with in every particular. The daily capacity at pres
ent is 400 tons, giving employment to 66 men.
SUMMIT MINE.

Located one mile west of Linton. It is very favorably situated II
to railroad facilities, having two switches, one from the I. & I. S. and
the other from the I. & V. R. R.; thus giving it excellent shipping fa
cilities and the additional advantage of securing empty cars from the
two roads. This is one of the largest pick mines in Indiana, having a
daily capacity of 750 tons, and employing 125 miners. It is worked
by a shaft 95 feet deep and has an excellent vein of bituminous coal
5 feet 4 inches thick. 'l'his company suffered a very considerable 10118
in the early part of last March, owing to the heavy rainfall wh.ieh
flooded the mine and caused the man-way to cave in, which, when
cleaned out and stairway replaced, cost several hundred dollars. At
the last inspection the mine was in a fair condition.
TEMPLETON MINE.

Opened in 1892. 'fhis mine is situated within the corporate limite
of the town of Linton, and' about three-fourths of a mile from the
town proper. It is located on a branch of the I. & I. S. R. R. It is a
pick mine, worked by a shaft 52 feet deep, with a vein of bitumin01Ul
coal I) feet thick. During the past year the mine has been materia.lJ:y
developed. One year ago about 40 men were employed, with a ca.
pacity of 250 tons per day, and there are now employed 112 miner&,
with a capacity of 750 tons per day. I have made two inspections of
the mine during the past year, On the last inspection it was found
necessary to order some changes made to promote ventilation, wh.ieh
order was promptly complied with, and the mine is now in good con
dition. Among oth~r improvements made, with a view to the safety
of the mine within the last year, there has been an escape shaft sunk
and equipped with a stair,way, as p~ovided by the law.
KNOX COUNTY.
BICKNELL MINE

Located at Bicknell, on the 1. & V. Railroad. At present it is op"
erated by the Bicknell Co-Operative Coal Company, and is opened by
a shaft 97 feet deep, sunk in 1890. The present production is a.bout
140 tons per day, of a fair quality of bituminous coal.. The roof is
good and no timbering is required in the narrow work. The mine has
always been found in excellent condition when inspected.
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EDWARDSPOR'l' MI~E.

Located one mile northeast of Edwardsport, on the I. & V. Rail
road, and is operated by the Edwardsport Coal Company of Indianapo
lis, Ind. The opening was originally made in 1894 by a slope, and the
coal was brought to the dump by mules. During 1896 a shaft 45 feet
deep was sunk and the coal is now brought out by that opening, the
slope being used for' an escape way. The mine is in excellent condi
tion, except that at the point where the shaft was sunk the coal had
been previously mined. This makes the pillar very weak at the bot
tom of the shaft, and may cause trouble in the ~ture. However,
every possible precaution has been taken to prevent this by putting
in heavy timber, and it is likely to stand for years. The present out
put is 1'15 tons per day, of excellent bituminous coal. The vein con
tains two thin veins of clay near the middle of the coal, but the dirt
ill easily separated. No timber is used in the narrow work,and the
air-courses are not kept clean,but a good current of air is kept in cir
culation. This is produced by a fan at the main shaft. The tipple
is located 530 feet from the shaft, and a gravity plane is used to take
the coal from shaft to the tipple.
PROSPECt' HILL MINE.

Located near the city of Vincennes. It is op~rated entirely for local
trade, having no shipping facilities. This mine has given us a great
deal of trouble during the year, owing to the fact that it had
no second outlet. An escape shaft had been begun some years since,
but work on it had been abandoned and the mine worked with such
a small force of men that its completion had never been undertaken.
The experience of 1896 convinced the manager, Mr. F. Clarke, that
to make the mine profitable more men must be employed, and he let
a contract early in the Summer to have the escape-way completed.
The 'contractor failed to do the work, and finally men were employed
by the day, and the work was completed about December 1st. On
several occasions we were informed that more than ten men were
being employed in the mine at one time, and, on August 4th, we
found nearly twice that number. On the promise of the manager that
the offense would not be repeated, we did .not prosecute the company
for this violation. As far as we have been able to learn, the promise
was kept, and two shifts of men, working night and day, kept the
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trade supplied. The probabilities are that this mine will be devel
oped 'considerably during the year 1898, as means of ventilation and
hoisting facilities will be greatly improved by the opening of the sec
ond shaft.

MARTIN COUNTY.
THE BEDFORD COAL COMPANY'S MINE.

Located at Tunnel Switch, on the E. & R. Railroad, is the only mine
in this county employing over ten men. It is a drift opening, and has
natural drainage;~o steam power is used about the mine. The coal
is of excellent quality, and has good roof and hard bottom, requiring'
very little timber. The vein is from 30 to 36 inches thick. Ventila
tion is produced by a furnace, and, while the current is not strong,
working places were all found to be clear when inspected, November
26th. There are two other veins showing in the hill where this mine is
located, both of good quality, but are thin-22 and 28 inches, re
spectively.

OWEN COUNTY.
LANCASTER

No. 4

MINE.

Located near the west line of Owen County, about three miles east
of Clay City. It is operated by the Lancaster Coal Company, of which
John Andrews, one of the first operators in the block coal field of
Indiana, is President. The mine is connected with the E. & I. Rail
road by a switch three miles in length. Its present capacity is about
100 tons per day. The coal lies near the surface, the shaft being but
20 feet deep. It is a hard coal, of good quality, and is known as the
semi-block, as is all coal in the vicinity of Clay City. In thickness it
is from 3t feet to 5 feet. Being so near the surface, the roof is soft
and requires a great deal of timber. In spite of this fact, the mine
is in good condition, the air-ways being kept clean and a good current
of air being circulated. This is the only mine in Owen County within
the provisions of the law; and it will not last very much longer.
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PARKE COUNTY.
Cox No. 3

MINE,

Located near Coxville, on the C. & I. C. Railroad. It is owned and
operated by the Brazil Block Coal Company, of Brazil, Ind. The
equipment of this mine for handling coal and preparing for market
is the best in the State, being fitted with a screening and washing
plant, which is described at length in another part of this report. The
coal is mined by machinery. 'l'wenty-one Harrison and one lngersol
Sergeant machines are used, driven by compressed air. Two Norwalk
compressors, each of 125 horse power, are a part of' the plant. The
coal is of the average quality of the HL" seam, as found in different
parls of this State. It averages 6 feet in thickness, separated into two
strata by a clay band from 2 to 4 inches in thickness. This gives a
good height for haulage-ways and air-courses. The roof consists of a
gray shale, which falls in slabs when acted upon by air current. This
makes it very expensive and difficult to keep traveling roads and air
ways safe, but no accidents to persons have been reported as having
occurred from uIl;safe roof in such places, which speaks well for the
management. Ventilation is provided for by two fans, one at the
main shaft and one at the No.1 shaft of the company, which is located
1,200 feet from No.3, and is used as an escape-way for the present
works. A good current of air is maintained in all entries, and all
working places are clear. No recommendations were necessary when
the mine was last inspected.
OTTER CREEK MINE.

One mile northwest of Carbon, on a switch constructed from the
Big Four Railroad. It is operated by the Brazil Block Coal Company.
The works at present are in the upper' vein of block coal, which is
reached by a slope, and lies above water level. The bottom vein was
reached by a shaft here, but this is now IDled with water and has not
been used for over two years. The roof in the vein now being worked
is very bad, as a general thing, and as the bottom is a soft clay, and a
good deal of water is found in the mine, plenty of timbers are needed
to keep the entries and air-courses open. This is being accomplished
in such a way as to prevent accidents and keep the mine well venti
lated. But little work has been done here during the year 1897.
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LYFORD

No.2

MINE.

Located near Lyford Station, on the C. & E. 1. Railroad. It is op
erated by the Calumet Coal Company, of Chicago, Ill.; has been open
for several years, but has been idle II great deal of the time. Since the
beginning of this year this mine has run as steadily as others in the
bituminous district of this State. It is equipped to produce a, large
output, having a railroad track on each side of the shaft, with a full
outfit for the handling of coal on either. Since starting this year,
howev~r, self-dumping cages haTe been put in, which are available
only on one side. The present output is about 500 tons per day,
which is mined by seven Harrison machines, operated by compressed
air. The escape shaft has been provided with a stairway during the
year. The coal is of the same general character as that at Coxville,
with like material about 61 to "{ feet in thickness, and has about 4
feet of gray slate overlying it. This cuts and falls when acted on by
the air, until a stone is reached which requires no timber, but as the
handling of so much dirt is expensive, different means have been tried
to hold it. The only one that has proven successful so far is to leave
enough coal to keep the air from the roof. Where this has been tried
no breaks have occurred yet, though some of the work has stood a
great deal longer than was necessary to show the failure of other plans.
If that slate can be kept up, it will greatly reduce the cost of working
this vein of coal here and elsewhere. This mine was found to be in
good condition in all respects when last inspected. The No.1 Mine
of this company has not been in operation since February, when the
shaft tower was burned. It has been rebuilt, but no work has been
done underground.
PARKE

No. 8

MINE.

Located one mile northwest of Rosedale, operated by the Parke
County Coal Co., of Rosedale,Ind. It is the same coal field as Cox No.
3, and remarks made as to underground condition apply here. This
mine has a switch from the T. H. & L. Railroad from Rosedale, and
from the C. & I. C. Railroad at Coxsville; is equipped with self-dump
ing cages and has a capacity at present of 500 tons per day; but this
could be greatly increased. The coal is mined .by Harrison machines,
driven by compressed air, furnished by three 125 horse power Norwalk
compressors. Twelve machines are in use at present, but 20 moreare
available when neede-3. The shaft is 125 feet deep, and coal is
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brought to the bottom by a rope haulage of 900 feet in length. The
haulage roads and air-courses are timbered where it seems necessary,
but where air-courses areJ10t used as haulage-ways, very little atten
tion is given to.them, and they are generally found in bad condition,
and the ventilation of the mine defective. The escape-way is through
No.6 shaft, which has recently been abandoned as a hoisting shaft.
They are 2,100 feet apart. When inspected, December 15th, though
the fan was running at a high ~ate of speed, the ventilation was found
to be 'very defective. I hope to be able to report improvement soon.
MECCA

No. 1 MINE.

Located at Mecca, on the C. & I. C. Railroad. It is operated by the
Otter Creek Coal Company, of Brazil, Ind. During the year an elec
tric plant has been installed, consisting of a 30-horse-power dynamo,
an electric motor for haulage and a power drill. The motor is not
heavy enough for the work that it was expected to do, and is being
operated over only a part of the distance it was intended to work upon.
On my last visit some work was being done with a view of remedying
this. Two veins of coal are being worked at this mine, but the upper
vein seems to lie in pockets, and is reached by tunnels at two different
points in the mine. The distance between the veins is from 4 to 10
feet, of a rather soft material. This mine has worked quite a distance
from the shaft, and the motor is intended to haul coal about 2,600
feet. The roof in the greater part of the mine is so that it is not
difficult to keep the roads open, and, with more power, the electric
haulage would be a success. There are heavy grades and many curves,
however, which require a great deal heavier motor than would be
'needed on a straight road. The coal in this mine is a'hard bituminous,
of good quality. It is mined by blasting without undercutting. All
the work is done by hand except that accomplished by one electric
driB. The output of the mine is about 150 tons per day. The mine
is well ventilated in all of the working places. Only one fan is in
llse, but another is in place and can be put in operation at any time it
should be desirable.
CRAWFORD

No.1 MINE.

Located two miles northeast of Carbon. It is operated by the Craw
ford Coal Company, of Brazil, Ind.; is a block coal mine, working in
both of the principal veins of this .c~aracter. The bottom vein is
reached by a shaft a5t feet in depth, while the upper vein lies under
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the hill to the south of the shaft and is worked through a drift. The
total output of the mine at present is 476 tons per day. Each ~ein is
worked independently of the other with respect to ventilation and out
lets, each having a fan and separate escape-way. Tpe roof overlying
the upper vein seems to be a b:dttle, hard pan, which, when it is
allowed to fall, permits water to run into the mine from the surface,
and the cracks do not close themselves, as is usual with the strata
which overlies the coal in other places. This makes a great deal of
trouble in the mine. In other respects this mine differs but little
from other mines in the block-coal district. However, in spite of the
fact that it usually runs very irregularly, I have always found this
mine well ventilated, and the roadways well timbered and in good
condition for hauling coal upon. The last inspection was made by Mr.
Epperson, on November 10th, and was no exception to this rule.
McINTOSH MINE.

Located on the Coal Bluff Branch of the C. & 1. C. Railroad, three
fourths of a. mile northeast of the Brazil Block Coal Company's No. 8
Mine. It is owned and operated by 1. McIntosh & Co., Brazil, Ind.
The shaft is 127 feet deep to the bottom vein of block coal, the upper
vein having been exhausted. The most of the thick coal has been
mined, and there is very little being worked in the mine over 3 feet
in thickness. The roof is good and the bottom fairly hard, giving
good roads generally in the mine. Very few pillars are being removed
from the bottom vein yet. The ventilation has generally been found
good in this mine, but, on .my last visit, several places were found
where doors and stoppings are needed to carry the air to the working
places. The mine boss promised to remedy this soon.
STANDARD MINE.

One-fourth mile west of the above. It is operated by the Standard
Coal Company, of Terre Haute, Ind. Both of the regular veins of
block coal are being worked. The coal from the upper vein is lowered
by a drop shaft to the workings below, and all the output is hoisted
from the Same landing. The car serviee from the C. & S. E. Railroad
proved so unsatisfactory that during the year a switch has been se
cured for this mine from the C. & 1. C. Branch, thus giving an outlet
by two different routes. The latter switch was not finished on my
last visit to the mine, November 9. But little work had been done in
the upper vein at that time. The places that were open there were
very wet. The bottom was in good condition, well ventilated and.
safely timbered.
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No.. 1

345

MINE.

Formerly known as Superior No.1, is located one-fourth of a mile
north of the above. This mine is being operated in the upper vein
of block coal, has a bad roof, dips and rises are irregular in pitch and
direction, and makes a great deal of water. This renders it ditlicult
and expensive to maintain haulage roads and air-courses, and I have
usually found the ventilation defective. During the past year, how
ever, a great improvement has been made in this respect, and on my
last visit, November 9, I found the ventilation much better than at
any previous time. A large part of the mine is being finished, and
when this is cut off it will be easier to keep the rest of the mine in
good condition. This mine and Columbia No.2 are owned by Zeller,
McClellan & Co., Brazil, Ind. .
.
COLUMBIA

No. 2

MINE.

Located one-half mile southwest of the above. It is owned by the
same company. It is arranged to ship coal on both the C. & S. E and
C. & I. C. railroads, having a separate screening outfit, scales and
switch tracks from each road. The capacity is about 400 tons per
day. There are no special features worthy of notice in the condition
under which it is operated, except that possibly the roof in the upper
vein is worse than usual, and a great deal of. timber is necessary.
The entries are well taken care of, but a great deal of dirt is allowed
to accumulate in the air-courses. As the works have not been ex
tended very far yet, a good current of air is being circulated around
the regular air-ways, but it does not seem to have force enough to
clear out smoke where work is being done any distance in advance of
the current. All entries in the top vein were smoky, and a great
many rooms where a good current of air was passing the mouths of
the room. I think a great deal of this was due to bad oil. I found the
bottom vein workings well ventilated and safe.
PERRY COUNTY.
CANNELTON MINE.

Located three miles northeast of Cannelton. It is operated by the
American Cannel Coal Company. The mines have been operated here
by this company for many. years; in fact; they were among the first
opened in this State. The coal lies in the hills above water level.
Two of these have been worked out and abandoned; except that a
haulage-way is maintained through them, through which all coal that
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is mined is drawn by mules. The present works are quittJ extensive
, but there is very little being done now except to remove pillars. V en~
WaHon is produced by a furnace, and this is the only extensive mine
in which I have seen this method successfully employed.. I found
good air in all parts of the mine on my inspection, December 21, 1897.
The daily capacity is about 160 tons, eight mules being used. The
coal is hauled by mules through the tunnels mentioned above, to the
dump, a distance of one and one-fourth miles. It is there dumped
into hopper cars, which are taken to the river by a small locomotive,
and lowered by a self-acting plane to a tipple and loaded on boats.
The greater part of the product is sold for the use of the steamboats.
Some, however, is 'used for local trade in the town, but there are
several country mines in competition for this market.
TROY Mr:SE

Located one-half mile above the town of Troy, on the Crnnelton
Branch of the Air-Line Railroad. It is operated by nergenroth Bros.,
and was opened in 1887. The daily output is about 50 tons, which is
nearly all sold to boats on the Ohio River. The shaft is 50 feet deep,
being sunk most of the distance through a massive sandstone. The
roof and bottom are both hard, so that there is but little danger in
working the mine. The coal is about 3 feet thick and of a ved good
quality. Ventilation is provided for by a furnace, which, h~*ever,
I
was not in operation when the mine was inspected, on D'!lcembe~ 21st.
There was a good current of air passing through the miLle, being pro
duced by natural ventilation between the two openings. The 'mine
was not running on my last visit.
I
PIKE COUNTY.
PETERSBURUH MINE.

Owned by the J. Wooley, Jr., Coal Company, of Evansville; is
located near the south limits of the town of Petersburg, on the Ei & I.
Railroad. It was opened in April, 1896, but empl?yed but fewl men
during that year. The -production is 170 tons per day, mine-run.: The
shaft is 52 feet deep, and there is about 5 feet of clean coal, of.~ fair
quality. It is driven on a very irregular plan, entries being fromlS to
12 feet, and rooms from 18 to 22 feet wide; this caUSes pillars ~o be
of irregular thickness, and they are expcct;d to be lost. V entil~tion
is furnished by a steam jet, which seems to furnish sufficient ait for
the workings at present. A second outlet will be n.ecessary during the
I
coming year.

,
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AYRSHIRI<J MINE.

lJOcated on the main line of the Air Line Railroad; is owned by
David Ingle, of Oakland City. It is equipped with self-dumping
cages and a roller screen to make nut coal from the coal that goes
through the stationary screen. The capacity is about 600 tons per
day. The coal is hoisted through the shaft, 22 feet deep, and is 5 feet
thick of an excellent quality of bituminous coa~, with a good roof and
soft bottom. Very little timber is needed in the entries, but large
pillars are left, containing about one-third of the total amount of coal
in the vein. This keeps the roof good and the air-courses open,
though haulage roads are muddy. The ventilation is produced by a
fan and is good in all parts of the mine. A large proportion of the
coal is nut and slack, and miners consider 33 cents per ton for mine
run coal the equivalent of 60 cents for screened coal.
HARTWELL MINE.

Located near Augusta, on a branch of the Air Line Railroad, five
miles long. It was built in 1894, when the mine was opened, and is
operated by the Cabel. & Kaufman Coal Company, of Washington,
Ind. It is opened by a drift and has a capacity of 70 tons per day.
An electric plant has been installed here during the year, and one
lVlorgan-Garilner chain machine is now in operation. Six mules are
used in hauling the coal from the mine. The coal is 4t feet in thick
ness, but contains a good deal of impurity in the way of sulphur and
dirt. V cntilation is provided for by a small fan, 'which produces a
good current of air. The engine house and tipple were burned during
the year, but have been built more extensively than before the fire.
BLACKBURN MINE.

Owned by the S. W. Little Coal Company; is located at Blackburn,
on the E. & I. Railroad. There is one of the most complete screening
outfits here that is to be found in the State. Perforated plates 12
feet long by 4 feet 4 inches wide are used. For making lump coal the
perforations are 4 inches in diameter and the nut coal screen has per
forations 2t inches in diameter. rrhcy are so arranged with double
eccentrics that all jar from their motion is neutralized. The method
by which this is accomplished was designed by Mr. S. W. Little, of
Evansville. Space will not permit a full description of the arrange·
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ment here. The production of the mine is 300 tons per day. The
main opening is a slope 475 feet in length, the coal being brought up
by steam power. The escape-way is also a slope 400 feet in distance
from the'main opening. The grades in the mine are easy, with fairly
.hard fire-clay bottom, making the maintenance of good haulage roads
comparatively easy. The coal is a hard bituminous, 7! feet thick, with
a good black slate roof. Entries are driven from 8 feet to 20 feet in
width and stand without timbering. There being no falls of roof, air
courses are kept clean, giving a good passage-way for air. Rooms are
driyen 25 feet wide, with pillars 7 feet in thickness, and no attempt is
made to remove the coal from room pillars. The ventilation is se
cured by a fan located at the old slope, 475 feet from the new one.
This fan is 10 feet in diameter, driven by an engine whose cylinder
is 7 inches by 12 inches, which produces a good current of air, which
is carried fairly well to the working places,
LITTLE'S MINE.

Owned by the same company, located at Little's Station, on the E.
& I. Railroad; was opened 1887. Its present capacity is 600 tonI!! per

day. It is opened by a shaft 80 feet deep. The mine is comparatively
dry and has a hard bottom, the only drawback to the haulage being'
the uneven bottom, and the grades are light compared with other
mines in the State. The coal is a fair quality of bituminous, 6i feet
thick, with an excellent roof and slate bottom. Entries are driven
from 8 to 12 feet wide, and the height of the coal. No timbering is
required. Air-courRes are in good condition and kept clean. Rooms
are from 24 to 30 feet wide, well timbered, and pillars 12 feet thick are
left to support the roof. A splendid man-way communicate~ with the
escape shaft, which is available at all times to the employes. A fan
10 feet in diameter, located at the escape-way, furnishes an excellent
current of air, which is well conducted around the faces of the entries
and rooms. About 100 men are employed, under the management of
Andrew Dodds, mine foreman.
.
CARBON MINE.

Located one mile west of Ayrshire. It is operated by William A.
Jackson, of Oakland City, Ind., and was opened in 1894. It is de
veloped through a slope HiD feet in length. The coal is 4 feet ahd 4
inches in thickness, and of an excellent quality of bituminous. The
roof is a black slate and requires no timber to keep it safe in entries.
This is well attended to. Air-courses are kept clean and the ventila
tion, produced by a.furnace, is fairly good.
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SULLIVAN COUNTY.
STAR MINE.

It is located at Gramercy Park, on it branch of the E. & T. H. Rail
road; owned and operated by Harder & Hafer Coal Company, and is
worked by a shaft 120 feet deep, with a vein of bituminous coal
5 feet in thickness. This is one of the best-equipped mines in the
State, having the Prox. & Brinkman self-dumping cages; also the
latest improved roller screens for screening the small coal. It is an
electric machine mine, the Morgan-Gardner machine (six in number)
being used. On my last inspection they were running the machines
night and day. Eighty-five miners were employed, with a capacity of
700 tons daily. The mine is also well regulated in way of ventilating
apparatus, an overcast being provided for every pair of cross-entries,.
thereby doing away with doors on the entries and making a saving
of no small consequence in way of expenses; and also providing a fresh
current of air for each pair of entries. I have made two inspections
during the year, and at both visits I found the mine in good condi
tion.
JUMBO MINE.

It is located at Jackson Rill, on the E. & T. H. Branch Railroad,
which leaves the main line at Farmersburgh. This mine ceased oper
ating on September 16th, 1897, by reason of a fire, which destroyed
all the buildings and damaged the machinery to a great extent, en
tailing a great loss to the company. The company rebuilt and re
sumed operation on October 15th, the same year. The mine is worked
by a shaft 24 feet deep, with a vein of bituminous coal 5 feet 8 inches
thick and of good quality. It is a machine mine, in which the Harri
son machine is used, 15 in number; employs 69 miners, and has a ca
pacity of 500 tons daily. It is equipped with Prox. & Brinkman self
dumping cages, and is ventilated by two fans, one on each side of the
shaft. At the last inspection it was found in a very satisfactory con
dition.
CURRYSVILLE MINE.

Located one mile north of Shelburn, on the E. & T. H. Railroad.
It is owned and operated by the New Currysville Coal Company;
worked by a shaft 260 feet deep, with two veins of bituminous coal,
the upper being 3l feet and the lower 5l feet in thickness. This is the
oldest mine on the E. & T. H. Railroad, having been opened in 1867,
when the top vein was worked quite extensively. Some years later
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the shaft was opened to the bottom vein, and the top abandoned; and
it has been worked but very little since that time. Mr. Herbert
Wooley, the superintendent, however, opened it in 1896, in order to
get a few sample cars of the clay that underlies the coal, which he
shipped to Evansville to have tested. I have not been able to learn
the result of the test. The mine is worked partly by Rarriso;} ma
chines (three in number) and partly by hand. At my last inspection,
made November 23d, it was in fair condition; 21 miners were em
.ployed, with a capacity of 120 tons daily.
PHESIX MINES

No

'Ii

1

AND

2.

Located at Alum Cave, on the E. & T. H. Branch Railroad. This
mine ranks among the largest machine mines in the State, the Ham
. son compressed-air machine being the kind used; but the company
have lately begun the work of putting in an electric plant, and intend
mining and hauling their coal at No. 1 shaft by electricity. This
mine is also well equipped in hoisting and screening machinery, hav
ing the Prox. & Brinkman self-dumping cages and the latest improved
roller small-coal screens, together with a large washer, making it the
most complete small-coal arrangement in the State .. The No.2 mine
is a slope mine, and is worked by hand. The coal is hauled from the
bottom of the slope by rope to the surface, and then hauled by mules
through the west side of the No. 1 to the bottom of the shaft, the
coal from both mines being hoisted through the same opening and
dumped together. The coal at both mines has an average thickness
of 6 feet. I have made two inspections of each mine during the year,
and at each visit found them in excellent condition; employing 76
miners at No. 1 and 22 at No. 2 mine, with a capacity of 800 tons
daily.
HYMERA MINE.

Located at Hymera, on the Farmersburgh Branch of the E. & T. H.
Railroad. It is owned and operated by Harder & Hafer, of Chicago,
Illinois. It is a shaft opening 55 feet deep, with a vein of bituminous
coal 5 feet 6 inches in thickness. This is one of the most costly
equipped mines in the State, having the Prox. & Brinkman self-dump
ing cages and the latest improved screening machinery, with electric
mining and hauling machinery. The lIorgan-Gardner machines (1 in
number) are in use mining the coal, and two large motors for hauling
the same.
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There are employed 51 miners, with a daily capacity of 225 tons.
At the last inspection the ventilation of the mi:l'le' was in a very bad
eondition, so much so that several changes were ordered to improve
the same. It should be said, however, in extenuation of this seeming
mismanagement, that the mine had been idle for some time previous,
ad had recently changed ownership.
SHELBURN MINE.

Located at Shelburn, on the E. & T. H. Railroad, and is worlred by
a shaft 240 feet deep, with a vein of bitnrilinous coal 51 feet thick.
It is a machine mine, in which both the Lehner and Harrison ma
chines are used. There are 28 miners employed, with a capacity of
200 tons daily. During the year the ventilating fan was moved from
the No. 2 to the No. 1 Mine, and hoisting of coal from the latter has
been suspended since that time. The two shafts are connected under
ground. This should give good ventilation, if air-ways were placed
iB proper order. At the last inspection the ventilation was poor, and
necessary changes were ordered to remedy the same. This is one of
the few mines in Indiana that generates fire-damp in quantities which
make close attention to the ventilation apparatus necessary. By
enactment of the last Legislature it became imperative on the part
of coal companies to file maps of their mines with the Inspector of
lIines. The Shelburn Mining Company failed to do this in the re
qllired time, and the Inspector employed a surveyor to do the work.
A copy of the map is now filed in the Inspector's office.
BUSH CREEK MINE.

Located three miles east of Sullivan, on the I. & I. S. Railroad,

and is owned by Thomas Watson, of Chicago, illinois. At the time
of my last inspection this mine was idle,. and remained so until Octo

ber, 1897, when operations were resumed. again and continued until
November 25th. It again lapsed into idleness, and remains so at this
time. I hav6.made one inspection, on November 19th, when I found
the mine in a very unsatisfactory condition, chiefly owing to a long
period of idleness. Orders were given to make the necessary changes,
which the company readily agreed to do.
FREEMAN MINE, OR BRIAR HILL

This mine is located one-half mile southeast of the town of Dugger,
on the 1. & I. S. Railroad. At the time of my last report the mine was
being operated on a very small scale, there being only 8 men employed,
those being the lessees of the mine at that time. Since that time th9

.
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mine has changed hands, and is now leased and operated by the Lyon
ton Coal Mining Company. 'j'here are now employed 35 miners, with a
capacity of 125 tons daily. I have made one inspection during the year,
and found the mine in good condition, and a full compliance with the
law. This mine is equipped with the Prox. & Brinkman self-dumping
cages, a roller screen for small coal, and a storage capacity of three
60-ton small-coal bins.
BUNKER HILL MINE.

Located four miles east of Sullivan, on the I. & I. S. Railroad. Dur
ing the past year I have made two inspections of this mine, and found
it in an excellent condition. It is worked by a shaft 72 feet deep,
and has a vein of bitllIuinous coal 41 feet in thickness, of good quality.
While the mine is not equipped with modem machinery, yet it is one
of the best laid-out mines in the State. Its capacity at last inspection
was 100 tons daily, with 35 miners employed. This, hOwever, is by
no means the full capacity of the mine, which at that time was limited
by scarcity of miners.
V ANDERBURGH COUNTY.
DiAMOND Mum.
Near the north city limits of the city of Evansville, on the String
town road. It is operated by the Diamond Coal Company, and does
an exclusively local trade. This, as are all mines in this county, is
opened by a shaft to a vein of bituminous coal, that runs about 4 feet
in thickness. It is a fair quality of steam and domestic coal. OWing
to the competition from outside coals, none of these mines are very
largely developed. About 90 tons per day are being produced at this
mine. The company have been trying all summer to arrange their
escape-way so that men can be taken out of it, but claim that they
have been delayed by the failure of machine shops to furnish the
necessary machinery on time. All of it was on the ground but a
drum when I made my last inspection, and the manager promised that
it would be in operation before the end of the year; but it has not
been so reported.
UNION MINE.

One-half mile southeast of the above. .It is operated by the Evans
ville Union Coal and Mining Company; was opened in 1891, and has
been working some ever since. It is at present producing from 40 to
60 tons per day. An escape shaft was completed to this in 1896, and
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the machinery with which it was sunk is still in the place, giving an
available means of egress. The roof is a black slate,which cuts very
badly after the coal is removed. The bottom is soft, and, water being
allowed to lie on it, it becomes very muddy, and the hauling roads
are in bad condition.
FIRST AVENUE MINE.

The improvements of this mine, noted in my report of last year,
have been continued, and the mine is now in a fair condition. There
is an indictment against the manager of this mine for violation of the
law' requiring an avail!ible means of escape besides the main hoisting
shaft. No other complaint came to me of the condition of the mine.
SUNNYSIDE MINE.

This is the only mine in Vanderburgh County where mining ma
chines are in use. Those of both the Harrison and Sergeant type are.
used. The production has been steadily increasing during the past 18
months, till now it has a capacity of 425 cars, which will average about
one ton each. The shaft is 265 feet deep and is in good condition,
but the tower and dump-quildings need repairing to conveniently
handle the increase in output. The coal is all handled by mules,
though the distance from the inside to the shaft bottom is 2,700 feet.
For that distance the air has to be carried through old works. The
ventilation is excellent, though the total volume is not so large as I
have seen in other mines employing the same number of men.
UNITY MINE.

Was worked but a very little during the year. During the summer
it was sold to a stock company, who intended to develop the north
side of the mine, but dissension among the stockholders has delayed
the work so that but seven men were employed when I visited the
mine, December 18; and I made no inspection.
INGLESIDE MINE.

LocatM near the Ohio River, just below the city limits of Evans
ville. It is owned and operated by the John Ingle Coal Company. This
is the oldest mine in the State, being opened in 1858, and has f'xca
vated a large area. Besides the local trade, the mine is convenient to
the river and to the I-I. & N. Railroad, on both of which shipments are
28-GEOL.
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made. Coal is brought to the bottom of the shaft by a tail-rope haul
age system, 3,000 feet in length. The other conditions are much the
same as other mines in the county, except that very little trouble is
experienced from water. I have always found this mine in good con
dition and complying with the mining law, except in respect to aD.
escape-way. A second outlet is provided by a shaft a quarter of a mile
from the main shaft, but no means are provided by which men may
enter or leave the n;tine &t the seeoRd shaft. As long as the law re
quired a. stairway in the escape-way, I took no Bte~ to enforce it, as,
by obstructing the air, it would have done more hann than the cil"
cumstances warranted for the possible good. The law now giving, 88
an alternative, a hoisting apparatus, and the company having bcguR
to arrange for this before, but failed to complete it, I have caused an
indictment to be found against them in the Circuit Court, which is
now pending.
VERMILLION COUNTY.
FERN HILL MINE.

Owned by the Hazel Creek Coal Company, of Clinton, Ind. It is 10-
eated on a branch of the C. & E.I. Railroad,about one mile west of the
town of Clinton. This mine has been in operation a number of yeal'8,
and the underground works are quite extensive. Its capacity is about
GOO tons per day, equally divided between lump and screenings. The
coal is hoisted through a shaft 48 feet deep, and the second outlet is
by a slope separated from the main entrance about 100 feet. }fen and
mules use this way exclusively for entering and leaving the mine.
'The main entry is driven double Width, and has double track for
1,400 feet. There are very few heavy grades, and coal is brought from
th.e workings to the bottom of the shaft without change in the make
lip of the "trips," or of the mules pulling them. The roadbed is hard
and dry, which makes the work a great deal easier on animals than
'when water and mud is on the road. The coal mined here is a good
quality of bituminous, 5 feet in thickness, with a hard slate for a roof.
Large howlders, known as "nigger-heads" among the miners, are fre
quently found,. These often fall, leaving "pot-holes" in the roof, and
are very difficult to handle, as the material of which they are composed
is so hard that it is almost impossible to break them. Some instances
have occurred where they lay so far down into the coal as to cause
entries to be turned to pass around them. Bottom is taken up to give
entries a height of & feet 3 inches. They are driven in pairs 7 feet
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wide, with pillars 18 feet thick between them. Rooms 21 feet wide,
pUJara 9 feet thick. Room pillars are not saved. 'fhe cast side of the
mine is worked out and abandoned, ,and a great deal of black {lamp
is given oil from these abandoned places into the air cir('ulllting
through the mine, which makes it very difficult to secure good Tend
lation. In addition to this, I have nearly always found a very poor
. quality of oil burned in the mine, especially by drivers. At the time
of my 'last visit 18 mules were being used. All of these came to the
bottom of the shaft with their loads. On the main entry the air was
so strong that ordinary oil would not hold a light; so drivers burned
8 mixture of coal oil. When they went to the working places they
left a trail of smoke behind them which would hang until their next
visit. Many miners ,;;ay that as they have to suffer from the smoke, it
is of no use to burn pure oil themselves, and buy the cheapest they
can get and add to the difficulty. The result is that in spite of a good
current of air, few places in the mine are in a condition fit to work in.
The same facts are found at other mines in the State, but at none to
. ilO great an extent as here.
The mine is ventilated by a 12-foot flln,
and sends a sufficient quantity of air into the mine to supply a great
many more men than I ever found employed there, but from the
causes noted the ventilation is usually very poor.
BROUILLET'S CREEK MINN.

Owned by the Brouillet's Creek Coal Company. It is located one
half mile south of the above. '1'his mine has heretofore becn reported
as the Indiana Bituminous Coal Company's No. 1 Mine. The present
eompany was organized during this year. During the year 1806 the
mine was remodeled, and it is one of the best-equipped mines in the
State. Sel£-dumping cages are uscd, and about the only set of track
acales at a coal mine in the State that are of sufficient st:rength and
length to handle the largest coal ears without especial effort. A:re
volving screen is used to make nut coal, the BCTeenings being elevated
for that purpose. A 10x12 engine furnishes the power for this work.
The total production at the time of my last visit was 700 tons pcr
day, with a fair prospect of an increase in the near future. The shaft
is 60 feet deep to the same vein of coal as is worked at the Fern Hill
Mine, and what is said in regard to coal, roof and bottom there, ap
plies equally to this mine. Coal is taken from but one side of the
shaft, and, to facilitate handling it. a track has been made Ilround the
abaft at the bottom. the empty cars being taken from the cllge on the
east side, and pushed around to the west side to be taken into the
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works. The main entry has a double track, and the mine is developed
on the double-entry system. V cntilation is by a fan at the hoisting
shaft, which supplies a good current of air to all parts of the mine.
The only defect found on the last inspection was at a point where the
works had broken into those of the Fern Hilllline, where a great deal
of black damp was found.
TORREY

No. 4

MINE.

Owned by the Torrey Coal and lIining Company. It is located near
the town of Voorhees, 3t miles northwest of Clinton. The equipment
of this mine is in good order, as all the buildings about the shaft were
burned on June 12th, and the machinery was badly damaged and
had to be completely overhauled. The boiler and engine room has
been replaced by a brick building, and the shaft tower is enclosed with
galvanized iron siding. The screens are stationary, but constructed
entirely of iron, and seem to be very conveniently arranged. The
production is 400 tons per day. The shaft is 75 feet deep to the vein
that is now being- worked, but has been sunk 175 feet farther to the
"L" seam, and it is intended to develop this during 1898. The pres
ent workings are very wet, and the haulage roads are soft and difficult
to keep in repair. The roof is generally very good, but there are some
bad places, and falls frequently block air-courses and interfere with
the ventilation. A tail-rope haulage system was used previous to the
fire, but has not been placed in Ol:der since, all the coal now being
brought to the bottom of the shaft by mules. Entries and air-courses
are 8 feet wide and 5 feet high, this being the thickness of the coaL
A fan at the hoisting shaft furnishes ventilation. A good volume of
air is sent down the shaft, but stoppings and doors are so poorly con
structed that most of the working places are smoky and foggy-looking.
This is especially true where mining machines are at work and com
pressed air is being discharged. There are 11 Harrison and two
Ingersoll-Sergeant mining machines in nse.
BUCKEYE MINE.

Owned by McClellan, Eastman & Co. It is located one mile north
of Fe'.rn Hill. It is in the territory where the upper vein was worked
out by the Thompson Hill Coal Company. The present company
sunk a shaft to the lower or "L" seam in 1895, and have been working
since that time. The production is about 300 tons per day. The coal
if'! from 5 feet 10 inches to 6 feet 6 inches in thickness, with a hard
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clay bottom. The roof appears hard when the coal is removed, but
aftcr standing some time it cuts and falls in slabs. This has not oc
curred to any great extent in this mine yet, but· it has begun, and,
taking warning from what has happened elsewhere, the experiment is
being tricd of leaving a layer of coal under the slate. This is E'asily
done, as there is a parting at which the lower coal separates about a
foot from the top. There is also a clay band from 2 to 6 inches thick,
21 feet from the bottom. The plan of work differs very little from that
described in the Parke County mines at Rosedale and Lyford. I have
generally found the ventilation good in all working places here. The
fan is driven by an engine 10 inches by 14 inches in size, geared by 8
link-belt to make two revolutions of the fan to one stroke of the
engine. The air is divided into separate currents near the bottom of
the shaft, thus giving a current of fresh air to each section of the
mine.
VIGO COUNTY.
DIAMOND

No.2

MINE.

Owned by the Coal Bluff lfining Company. It is located two and
one-half mi1es southwest of Fontanet, on the Big Four Railroad. It
was opencd in 1895, but has not been worked very steadily. This mine
is equipped with se1f-dumping cages,and an air compressor is in place,
but no use has been made of it yet. Five hundred tons per day are·
being produced, all mined by hand. The shaft is 65 feet deep to the
"L" vein, which shows all the characteristics noted elsewhere in de
scribing this seam. Twenty-four-foot entry pillars and 15-foot room
pillars are the rule, and nearly all of them are finally gotten out. The
mine is well timbered and the, safety of employes is well looked after.
Ventilation is 'produced by a fan placed at the escape-way, 145 feet
from the hoisting shaft, which produces an excellent current of air.
All the working places at:e well ventilated. Bins have been erected
with 8 view to putting in screening machinery.
PEERLESS MINE.

Owned by the Coal Bluff 1Ifining Company. It is located one-half
mi1e north of the crossing of the Big Four and C. & 1. C. railroads.
Shipments are made by the latter road. Shaking screens are used,
the power being furnished by an 8d 0 engine. The production is 200
tons per day, all mined hy hand, but a great deal more could be
handled. The shaft is 101 fcet deep. The bottom is soft, but is well
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drained, and haulage roads are good. Iron weighing 16 ponnd:! per
yard is used on main entries, and 12 pounds on cross-entries. The
coal is good quality, 7' feet thick. It is soft, howevcr, and does not
bear handling. Entries and air-courses are 8 feet wide, with -to-foot
pillars. Rooms are 24 feet wide, with 14-foot pillars, most of which
are removed in finishing the mine. Ventilation and timberin~ lire
well attended to. The fan is situated at the escape-way, 100 feet from
the hoisting shaft. The shaking screens were recently introclucCll. A
bar screen is used to clean the lump coal and perforated pilltl's to
screen nut. A double eccentric is used which relieves the jar on the
tipple. Its success was not assured at my last visit, as it had not been
sUfficiently tested at that time, but I have no doubt that it bas wme
to stay.
UNION MINE.

Owned by the same company. It is located one and one-half miles
northeast of Fontanet. Seven Harrison mining machines, driv('l1 by
a. Norwalk air-compressor, are in use at this mine. The mine is
equipped with self-dumping cages and is producing about 700 tonI' of
coal per day. The grates used under the boilers admit of huming
the finest screenings that are'madeat the mine, and give good ser\·ice.
The shaft is 111 fEet deep to the same vein that is worked at the Peer
less. Haulage roads are good and the output is handled by 11 mules.
Entries are 7' feet wide, with 24Aoot pillars, rooms 22 fect, pi1l11rs 5
feet. The coal is nearly all saved. Near the bottom of the shaft I'ome
bad roof was found, but this is not the case in the prcllcnt working
part or the mine. Ventilation is produced by a 12~foot fan situated
at the escope-way, 200 feet from the. shaft. A good Clll'rent of air
was found in all entries on last jnspection. Cross-bars of railroad iron
are being used quite extensively on the north side of the mimi, nnll
have proven a. success, especially in narrow entries. Rooms are well
timbered.
BROADHURST MINE,

Owned by J. N. & G. Broadhurst. It is located one mile southwest
of Macksville. It has been operated on a small scale for severnl years,
the product being hauled in wagons to Terre Haute. There is no like
lihood that more than a local bl1sincl!I will be done, thou!(h from 20
to 30 men have been employed this year for this trade. The shaft is
89 feet deep, 6 feet by 12 feet in size. ( 'l'he coal is 5 feet in thic-knC8S,
with a fair roof but very soft bottom. This gives trouble both in
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making haulage roads and in keeping up the roof. Pillars are left
12 feet thick and are not removed. The mine was originally worked
on a very poor system, but this has been improved during the last year,
and it is now being developed systematically.
SEEL.EYVILLE MINE.

Owned by Julius Ehrlich. It is located immediately south of the
town of Seeleyville, on the T. H. & 1. Railroad. It has been opened
for a number of years, but for some time past has worked very little.
It is fairly well equipped for handling coal, having self-dumping cages,
and plenty of hoisting power in a double engine with cylimlers ,223:42
inches. Everything about the pit top is in good condition, but very
little coal is being produced. Only one side of the shaft is use'} for
hoisting coal, a water box being used in the other. Part of the mine
is being finished by drawing pillars. On my last inspection I found
se'vernl rooms very smoky for lack of break-through!! between them.
In other places the ventilation was good.
NICKEL PLATE MINE.

O\\lled by the Ehrman Coal Company, of Terre Haute. It is located
on the Brazil Branch of the C. & E. 1. Railroad, three miles southeast
()f Grant Station. 'The coal lies nearly on a level with the valley rip
which the railroad switch runs. The mine is developed under the hills
on each side of the valley, and is ventilated by two fans, one on each
sidc. Men and mules enter and leave the mine by a slope running
from the bottom of the allaIt to the surface, and a second outlet i!1l
proyided by the air-sbaft on the west side of the mine. The coal is·
80ft, but of a good quality for steam purposes, and is 7 feet thick. The
roof is a gray shale and very soft in some places, but the mi.ne is well
timbered. 'l'here is very little deviation from the usual pilln of worl$:
mg. Ventilation was found to be good in all parts of the mine.
HIOOTIIR M(NIiI.·

Owned by the Loughner Coal Company. It is located one-fourth of
• mile west of See]eyville, on the T. H. & I. Railroad. It was opened
in 18!)6, and tin escape shaft has been made this year. The production
is allout 3UOtons per day, but only one side of the mine is'being
worked at present. 'rhe roof is good and the bottom hard. The road
ways are well drained. The coal is from 6 to 7 feet in thickness. and
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of fair quality. No timbering is necessary in entries, which are driven
12 feet wide. Rooms are 24 feet wide, amI all pillars 12 fcet thick.
The work is well laid out, and as the company has a large territory,
this is likely to be an important mine in the near future. Ventilation
in those parts of the mine where work is being done is excellent.
GRANT MINE.

Owned by the Grant Coal Company. It is located on the TIrazil
Branch of the C. & E. I. Railroad, one-half mile south of the ero!'l~ing
of the Big Four at Grant Station. It was opened in 1889, alH1 has
quite $ large territory worked out. In addition to the usnal hoisting
equipment an Ingersoll air-compressor is in use at this mine. '1'he
shaft is 80 feet deep; 600 feet of tail-rope baulage is in use, and
all coal is being mined beyond that distance from the shaft. '1'be
track is laid with 16-pound iron on a good roadbed. The coal is 61
feet in thickness, of the same character and quality as that at Fon
tanet. Large pillars are left both in entries and room work, and they
are only partially saved. There is not enough attention givcn to the
timbering of entries and air-courses, so that the ventilation is "rery
imperfect in many places in'the mine. This is causcd in a great de
gree by the air having to be carried so far along abnncloned
works before reaching the working places. The road to, the escape
shaft is not very well timbered, and it has been necessary, on every
visit I have made to this mine, for me to call the attention of the Su
perintendent to this fact. This road is seldom used and is therefore
neglected. It is available in case of an accident, but should be kept
in better order.
BBICK

·WOBKS MINE.

Owned by the TeITe Haute Brick and Pipe Company. It is located
at their brick works, one mile northwest of Macksville. The product
is nearly all used by the company. The mine is splendidly equipped,
and is worked on a regular plan. An escape shaft has been completed
during the year. It is 600 feet from the main shaft, and, as the eoal is
but 35 feet from the surface, it makes a convenient means of gctting
in and out. The ventilation is all that could be desired, a iO-foot
fan having been placed at the mine during the year.
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VIGO MINE.

Operated by Ed. Davis. It lies one and one-fourth miles northeast
of the Nickel Plate Mine, and was originallY opened in 1893. This
is a slope, and two engines are used. One hauls the coal from the
opening to the incline, which is built to the tipple, and another draws
it to the tipple. The capacity is only 75 tons per day. The mine was
in fair condition when last visited.
.
RAy MINE.

Owned by the Vigo County Coal Company. It is located one-half
mile east of Seeleyville, on the T. H. & I. Railroad, and was opened
in 1893; This mine has a very complete equipment, everything being
in first-class shape. A double hoisting engine, with self-dumping
cages, is used to bring the coal up the shaft. Elevating machinery
carries the screenings to a roller screen, by which the nut coal is sep
arated from the slack. The production of the mine is 350 tons per
day. 'rhe sllaft is 110 feet deep, and the coal 7 feet thick. The plan
of working includes double entries 7 feet wide, separated by 21-foot
pillars, rooms 28 feet wide, room pillars 12 feet. No pillars are taken
out. A good escape shaft is provided. The fan is placed at this
opening.
ST. MARY's MINE
Operated by J. F. Erwin. It is located near the Convent of St.
Mary's of the Woods, and is owned by the Sisters of Providence. This
mine was opened in 1894, and, though it has never come under the
provisions of the mining law, I found, on inspection, that it complied
in all respects with its requirements, except that no safety catches were
on the cages. The owners informed me that they were ordered, and I
presume they have been put on before this time. The shaft is 971 feet
deep, and is excellently timbered and equipped. The working under
ground is following the usual plan used in working similar veins of
coal, and though not extensive, may be made· so. Timbering and
ventilation are excellent.
LARIMER MINE.

Operated by William Lankford. It is located on the National road,
two miles southwest of Macksville. It is a shaft 125 feet d~ep, sunk
in 1888, and has been working more or less ever since. Though a
good deal of territory has been worked over, the mine is in excellent
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shape, except parts that have been abandoned. A second opening
has been made 900 feet north from the hoisting· shaft, and an entry
7 feet wide and 4j:feet high is driven between them. The production
is about 50 tons per day. Ventilation and timbering were all that
could be desired when inspected, and I haYe good reports from there
ever since.
KBACKJ:NBERGER limE•

. Owned by P. Krackenberger. It is located on the Paris road, one
mile west of Macksville. It was opened in 1896, and but little has
been mined from it. Everything about the pit top bears evidence of
pinching in expenses, which gilVes a bad impression. The boiler and
machinery are old, and the shaft .buildings are cheaply constructed.
The shaft itself is 4t feet by 5 feet in size, and a part of this is cut of!
.for an air-chamber, in which a steam jet was used to produce a current
. of air. The underground works are laid off in a good manner, and if
the shaft were enlarged to admit of two cages being used a good out
put could be secured. Entries are 6 feet wide, driven in pairs, with 45
foot pillars and rooms in proportion, the idea being to save pillars be
fore abandonment. Since my inspection, connection has been made
with an abandoned shaft, and a furnace built; this should secure good
ventilation. The last three mines described, as well as Broadhurst's
and several small mines west of the Wabash River, depend entirely
upon wagon tra.de, having no railroad connections. Risher's, Eagle
and Gruenholtz mines, which were mentioned in my last report, have
not employed ten men at any time during the year, and I have not
inspected No. 10 Mine since the water was gotten out of it at the
close of the year.
WARRICK COUNTY.
STAR MINE,

Owned by John Archbold, EvansYille, Ind. It is located on the
Evansville Suburban & Newburgh Railway, one mil., from Newburgh,
and has shipping facilities by this. railroad and by the Ohio River.
The mine is well fitted up to handle coal and produces 220 tons per
day. The shaft is 100 feet deep, and the coal 5 feet thick, of a fair
quality of steam coal. The mine is dry and fairly level, so that good
haulage roads are easily maintained. Entries are 14 feet in width
and air-courses 8 feet. They are driven parallel, with a pillar of 15
feet between them, and stand without timbering. Rooms ar~ 24: feet
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wide, with pillars 12 feet thick. Pillars 'are left in the mine perma
nently. Ventilation is furnished by a fan at the escape-way 100 feet
northwest of the main shaft. A good current of air is maintained
throughout the mine, and during my term as Inspector there has been
no necessity for any recommendations to improve the condition of the
mine, on any of the visits of myself or assistant, as it has always been
found in compliance with the law and is one of the best cared-for
mines in the State.
.
C,HANDLER MINE.

Owned by Patrick Bartly, Evansville, Ind. It is located near the
depot at Chandler, on the Air Jjne Railroad. Its production is 50
tons per day. The shaft is in good condition, 115 feet in depth. It
\\'as. opened in 1892, and there has been a great deal of trouble from
decnying timbers in the bottom this year. The coal is 5 fcct thick, of
a fair quality of soft coal. 'l'he mine is dry and the haulage roads
and air-ways are in good condition. Abollt half the coal is left in pil
lars, and is not taken out on abandoning the working places. A
second outIet has been made 400 feet south of the shaft, but for the
two years previous to July, 1897, no attention had been paid to it and
the road had become closed. A new shaft is now being sunk and Will
soon be finished. There were only 11 mep wor~ing in the mine when
inspected, July 30th, and, though the air current was weak, there was
sufficient for the men employed.
GOUGH MINE.

Owned by R~bert Gough, and operated by Kelly & Nester. It is
located one-half mile east of Boonville, on the Air Line Rllilroad.
This mine was opened in 1879; but has been operated only in a small
way. The seco~d outlet is 1,y a slope 150 feet froin the shaft, reached
by a good road under ground. The hoisting shaft is 42 feet deep and
the coal varies fTom 4 to 7i feet in thicknclu" and is of good quality;
excellent roof, except near the outcrop. The plan of working is very
irregular, pillars being thin, and no attempt is made to save them.
Places are well timbered and ventilation is good. Production, 150
tons mine-run coal per day, when inspected.
BIG

V E[N

MINE.

Owned by the J. Wooley, Jr., Coal Company. It is located one mile
east of Doonville, on the Air Line Railroad. It was opened in 1891.
This mine is opened by 9. slope. In addition to the neces~ary hoirling
machinery an air-compressor is used, which furnishes power to two
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Jeffery air-drills and three mining machines. The daily capacity is
about 800 tons. The coal is an excellent quality of bituminous, and
is from 6 to 8 feet thick. Ventilation is provided for by a fan located
50 feet from the slope, the outlet being furnished by openings to the
surface where falls occur. The coal lying near the surface, the roof
is very soft, but no trouble is experienced from this source in narrow
work, as it is easily held by timber. The ventilation is good in the
working places.
CALEDONIA. M,NE.

Owned by the Caledonia Coal Company, of Boonville, Ind. It is
located east of the Big "ein Mine. It was opened in 1804, but for the
greater part of the time not men enough have been employed to make
the mining laws applicable. Howe\"cr, when visited, July 20th, the
mining la,v was being fairlY,well complied with. The production at
that time was 85 tons per day; this, as well as other mines in this
part of the State, having a better market than usual on account of the
general strike.
BRITZIN'S MINE.

Owned by William Robertson; near Newburgh, Ind. This mine
was not employing 10 men when visited, October 21st, but the owner
expected to have more during the fall and winter. This mine has con~
nection with the E. S. & N. Uailroad, and will ship coal to Evansville,
in addition to local trade. It is in the same vein of coal as the Star
Mine, and underground conditions will be the same as there, most
likely. No inspection was made, but II. second outlet was ordered to
be made as speedily· as possible.
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TABLE No. 1.

Slwwing Men Employed Imide and OufRilk of Mi'Tl£S, Animala Used Ab<rut
Mines, Mi'Tl£S Opened and Abandoned During the Year, and Mines in Op
eratwn at the ClnBe of Me Year.
MKN EMPLOYED.

MJNIIB.

COUNTIES.
Inside

~:lie;'B::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::

Dubnis .... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. ....
Fnunta.in.................... .. .•..
Gibson.......... ..................
Gr"ene.... .............. ...... ....
Knnx .......... :... .... .... .... ....
Ma.rtin ....... ...... ...... .........
Owe.......... .... .. .... . ..... . .....
Pa.rka ..... .... .•.. .... .•.... . .....

~rk~:::::·.::::·.::::::::::::::::::::

SulJiva.n..... .... ........ .... ......
Vllndprburgh. .... ••...• ....... ....
Valm illion. . . .•... .... ...• . . .. . .. .
Vil!'o..... ..•... ..... .... ... .... ....
Wa.rrick. ......... ..... ...• .•.. ....

Tota.l. .........................

2irJ15

112
85
751
113
33
31
715

Jg
554
183

Mt.l
63"..!

128

6~835-

Outside.

Ita2

10
12
77
18
2
4
88

4~

63
26
35
S6
21

-739 -

New.

lrJ1

+

Aba.ndoned. Working

~

1
13
1
..... '"
13
i'
69
...... .... ..........
9 . . . . ..... ••.•......
2
...... .... .... •••...
3 . . . . ...... .........
58
1
.:
··· .. i.... .........
76...... .... ..........
33
.... ...... ...... ....
44
1
7t
1
18
1..........

----:- 7u:& -

3~

1
2
1
7
'I

1
1
18

~

12
6
5
5
8

-16- -~I-m

The above table refers, of course, to mines employing more than ten
men, and a number of those listed as new mines are such as have come
into the list during the year, having previously been operated on a
smaller scale. On the other hand, mines which employed more than
10 men at the date of my last report, and are now employing less than
that number, are classed as abandoned mines; so that the number of
new openings and the number of mines finally abandoned are less than
shown in the table, and some classed as abandoned may again increase_
their employes so as to bring them within the list of mines in opera
tion.
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TABLE No.2.

Showing Prod'fJ.Ction of Coal, Mfm E:mployed [mide and Outaide of bfi:ne8,
and Animals Used in the Mina During the Years 1898 and 1897, b:J
Months.
MEN

EMPLOYlIl).
ANIMALS

OOAL PaODUCTION.

UUD.

MONTHS.

Inside.

j

18\l6.

,
Janu!l.\'Y ................

Pebr..ary ............
M.. roh .................

rll~£I::
:::: ::::::::::::::
Jul .....................
AUIfU.t .................
Sel'tember..............
October...............
lI..vember..............
:oe"ember ............. ,
f!!n&il m De•• ellthnated

44!\J!7'7
;m~

4:~~.il\l

417.11\1\
mU29
1\lf1.

g.~

IRI.~··9

2,';".6'1

301JI'iO

38U7J

~,I\>12
4~U63
li16~{98

Total. .. " .......... 4.068.1it

1896.

1897.

,
4!J9.1l26
4"8.137
388.AlO

7.2.'tl

2~1.114

:U'15

j

261.W·
I 2.'10'1

6,!\6~

61.1~1

4.005

4,.j5'~

4.7()7
5.111

M~
4,)!;!8,OS;
150.000

669
4'.
ll.'lIl

~.14.'I

1l,(.j,'1

6,413

6,8:.15

614
•• 001
• • ••

ll.~

6"0

ll33
RIM

I

6.'12

M6
1>18
Sill
41t
21'7
\IS
3Si
liM
lIlIIt

'])1.7
388

44R

5f~

fi71

&11

21'11
112

4111

r.'l9

Mil

5.;7
4\18

M7

(1)'\

11197.

1\8'1

. 1\01'1

68.'1

4.''\49
1.746
6111
f.:{49
5.\10-·

3.9'~

708
Nt

796
'19

5 'l'6

18911.

1891.

18\l6.

fl.7 Ii

4.liWl

1t19.IAA
4R4.AAo
!>14.!U6

1897.

6.600

6116 '
6.44':,
5.A86

~.'2t

Outside.

4.>;9

66:!
741

. 1\.'11
542

'103
739 .... .. . ... ...
---- -...... ••w. ....
~..

,,'> • • • •

~

•

.4'

.. , • • • •

~

~

.•

..

~

~

~

~

~

'l'he increased estimate for !mull mines is ba!'ccl on the fnet that
mony of them hod 0 largely increa$cu output .during the litrikc of the
larger mincs from July to September.
TABLE No. S.

Table 8II0wing ,~ Annual Production of Cool fm- the State of In.diana, from
1819 10 18!Jt1 Inclusive. a:a Bhown by Reports of Aline Inllpectors
TUB.

Oot.·1Si9·l~I00t..l88O.
IM8'~

18R3
1&'1'
II!l!5
1886
18.'17

lK118
lAA9

18110

lR11l

1892

IH9:\
189t
ll19!>
, 1ROO
1897

1.998.400
1.171;;.'36
1.911' '.OUO

Rielt ....d••
WiI_oft.

'l.I!l5.'\1iZ
1.44~.210

.......... 'i .60':.000 ..... Wu...o'_

2.'>'10.000

1.7',0.11'10
1'&';0.000

EIIt. 2.211 1.0110
2;}75.000

Wil on.

M"~Ullde.
Me
uade.

1,975,(100

3.001."00

1I.lW.979

. . .... . .. "s.fI7Hixp .. ...
~

3.7140479

IlI'SncToas.

CAPITAL.

'lO!fll.

................ ......
•

~

•• * .........................

2,()8I.ooo

·....(new) 185;006· ....

3.819,!\OO
4.4ll-1.8ll·

.......... .................

3.W'.'lf,~

· ... ,.....

4;Wl.897

4¥'I12.181
4,0118.1244.228.086

........................
~

·ijl.~2·.r';il·

.1.i!lll.11OO

1.000.0!lO

....

Me Hade.

MeQuade.
Ti.low.
M'·rA.de.
:\fe
uA.de.
Me " .. tle.
M,· uade.
Pi,her.
Pi-h.·r.
Fi.ber.
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LABOR TROUBLES.

The yetr has bee» p~li:fi6 of labor difficulties in the mines of thia
State; but, to the credit of the miners, generally, and. ~cilllly of
their leaders, but little violence occurred. As a result, the sympathy
of the public has been with the miners, and· an unbiased investigation
and discussion of the condition of the coal business in all its phases
bas been posSible for the first time in many years. The result bas
been to show tbat the wages paid in the mine~ of the State and its
competin~ fields, taken in connection with the small amount of work
that could be given, bad brougbt the employes to a state of nearly
absolute destitution. On tbe other hand, the selling price of coal had
reached a point where operators could not afford to pay living wages"
and make a profit on their product. The result bas been that the price
of coal to consumers has been advanced to some extent, and the pres
ent tendency seems to be upward, ISO that tbere are lively hopes that
era of comparative prosperity will soon be enjoyed in this industry.
The year began with a slight reduction in the output of this State,
which fell from 424,763 tons in December, 1896, to 403,074 tons in
January, 1896, but during tbe first four months of the year the
monthly increase averaged 3,293 tons. Owing to the question of
wages being amicably settled on .May 1st, 1897, the next two months:
shtnved a large increase of production over the corresponcling period
of 1896, though it still did not reach one-half the production,
monthly, of December, 1896, nor one-third the productive capacity
of the mines of the State. The general strike which occurred on July
. 4th, ·referred to below, caused an almost complete paralysis of the
coal business in this State. The coal produced during July and 'Au.
gust; and the greater part of that produced in September~ came froDl
the sout'hern end of the State, where a number of mines continued in
operation; most of them, however, of small capacity. Some coal was
also mined in Knox and Vigo counties. The agreement made in
.. April, 1897, provided for a price of 51 cents per ton for pick mining
in Standard Bituminous coal, and 61 cents per ton in Standard Block
coal, with extras for deficient coal, yardage and room timbering, based
on· this price. Machine mining was also governed by the price paid
:[or pick mining, as had been customary in this State. On:tuly 3d, a
majority of the miuers of the State ccased work, in common with those
of Illinois, Ohio, western Pennsylvania and parts of other States, in
response to ail. order from the national organization of United Mine
Workers, and within a few days therea:[ter the strike extended to all

an
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mines from Washington northward, with a few unimportant excep
tions, and they were employed principally in supplying local trade.
The strike, which at one time affected 125,000 miners in the Central
Western States, continued u,ntil September 12th, when an agreement
was reached by which nearly all began work within 10 days thereafter.
In some parts of the territory, however, notably northern Illinois; the
struggle was continued i:bto December, on account of a failure to ad
just the general settlement to local conditions. This affected the busi
ness in Indiana by curtailing the supply of coal in the market and
making a greater demand here. This, together with the fact that
stocks had been depleted by the long idleness, had the effect of stimu
lating production here, which would have been greater than is shown
but for the scarcity of men and of railroad cars. On the basis of the
September agreement, pick mining in Indiana was advanced 5 cents
per ton; with a proportionate increase in other classes of work. The
only difficulty that was left unadjusted in this State was that at Wash
ington, referred to above. The company imported miners from the
Kentuc1.-y coal fields, and put them to work in their mines, which are
now running with a much smaller force than usual. 1Iany of the old
men have secured work in other places, but probably one-third of those
who came out on strike are still continuing the struggle. While the
advantage in a financial way from the strike was slight, cpmparatively,
. it gave the miners opportunity to let the public know their actual
condition, and secure sympathy and~ to a certain enent, co-operation,
in their efforts to better it, also brought about a bitter feeling among
all interested in the industry than has prevailed for years. The miners'
organization has been greatly strengthened, and greater confidence is
reposed in their leaders by the workmen, than has been the case for
some time past. The effect of all this is bound to be that employers
.will enter agreements with the miners' officials with confidence that
they will be carried out in good faith, and great benefits will be de
rived in the future, as much of the uncertainty attending the opera
tion of mines will be removed, and sales of coal can be made with the
assurance that strikes will not interrupt its delivery. It is to be hoped
that the present good feeling will continue. The present mining
.rate is to continue until January 15th, 1898, and a conlerence of
miners and operators is to be held at Chicago on January 17th, to
fix the price for the year 1898.
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TABLE No.4.

Giving a List of Mines Employing More than Ten Men. tM Na'1ne8 and
Addru8lJ8 of Mine Bosa(',$ and the Number of Men and Mule8 Employed
at Each, January 1, 1898.
CLAY COUNTY.
EKPLOYIIS.

MINE BOSS.

ADDRESS.

Bra.zil ............. .
Brazil ............ ..
Cardonia ......... ..
BrRzil ............ ..
iJiamond.......... .

Martin NavIn':'::::::'::: ·Di·ti;,;ond: :::::: ::::
Robert J. W.. llace ........
W.P. Mcquade ...........
A. L. Boore ...............
Oharles Nash.............

Di .• mond ......... ..
I'raoil ........... ..
CIR.y City.......... .
Clay City .......... .

it w: :renk'ins::::::::::::

'P~rili'::::::::::::::
Asherville ....... ..
Br•• i1 ............ ..
Brazil ............ ..
Knigbtildlle ..... ..
C..rtlonia ......... ..

Walter Knox......... ....
Wm. Penze ....... ........
Samuel Lindsay..........
R.F••fenkins ...........
Ja.mes Cuthbertson .......

iCIi: 'Eilif'ch::'::::::::::
T. J

Rus~ell..............

W. T. Hopkins ............
John
.............

o n Cox.l:lr. ::::::. :::::.
Peter Andrew ..... _.... ..
W.J. Prl~e ............. ..
Ed. 'OMers .............. .
GriIT Howell ............. .
M. Hoftnnnn ............ ..
Thos. Thompson ........ ..
F.J. Urbain ............. .

::::::::::

·RT';'~ii:·.::
'l'urner ............ .
Carbon ............ .
Ca.rbon ............ .
B ftzil ....•.....•...
Cardonia ......... .
Brazil ............ ..
Clay City......... ..
Cardonil1 .......... .
Staunton .. ........ .

Conter Point ..... ..
A.benille ........ .
Ho"oierville ...... .
Brazil ............ ..

Tota\. ..................................... ..

~INE.

.
.s

.;
.!

~

zit Block No.1 ...
112
0.3 ............
125
N ... 5.
2114
]9
I Block 'No:f'"
radl Rh",k No.8.::'
lSI!
Brazil Block No. 10.•
7
Brazil Block No. 11 ..
110
Bruil Block No. 12
:f1
!lln.d.'nne .......... ::
1~
Briar Hill
34
Harrloon N'~:2·::::.:.
T1
Hllrrison No.3" ...... .... '00'
P1'lltt .............
rrllwford No.2 ... ::::
78
1117
CrBwf"rd No.3 ......
Crllwfllrd No 4# ..
.... ';;9'
WorM's Fair ...... :::
f.!il1mond r-;o. 3 .......
159
dyke"............ .... '27'
I.ior .............
rior ............
ffi
kRNo.2 ........ :
J'i9
ka No.3 .. ......
2:~
]5
Monarch .. :
Bq~zil. ...... :::: .. ::::
139
Nickel Plate
36
Rnd ... ::::::::'
34
iryiew
60
n Pedro:.::::::::::
42
ouloe ................
71\
]4
Columbia No.3 .......
r"lumhia No.4 .......
8:l
Victoria ..............
28

........................

CI

::;:j

19
10
10
2

22
1
8
\)

\)

II

10
15
12
1
III
1
I)

1
12
(I

6

6

.... "s·

'''11

6

6
6

7

......if .. ·..3
7
4

5
8

2

1
8
3
3

I)

7

6

2

5
3

,

.....

8

3
16
6
2
9
4
5
5
4
6
1
4
3

-2.320
- --1\15
1&'1

DAVIESS COUNTY.
Anton Kocher ....••..
Josepb W.SmAll ... ..
Jame. B. Brown ........ ..
Geo. B. Hrown .......... ..
Geo.B. Brown .......... ..
Daniel W. Davis........ ..
A W. Sturk"y ........... .
W.A.Jacobs ............. ..

Washington ..... ..
Wa.'·Ington ..... ..
W""hington .... ..
Washington .. .... .
Mont/mlllery ...... .
Oa.nnelhurgb ..... .
Rnl<l<·sville ...... ..
Raglesville , ..... ..

I

Canel No.4........
81
3
3
Cabol No.9 .........
54
II
8
Mont/lomery No.1...
00
10
14
MontgUlnery No.2....
40
4
5
Montg..mery Nu.S................. "9" .... '4'
Mutual........ .......
47
Stol..... ..............
]6
2 ... ..
UnIOn.................
16
2
1
C,,· operative " ........
.. .. ",,' .. "'3'
T'1i;'inflA H~rii8·:::::::::::
Hawkins ..... ........
37
..
J. Teverbaugh ............ Wasbington ..... .. Wileon's No.4........
23
2
~
1
- . 46
40
Tota\. ..................................... ..

:1

'w;;sliltliiiou':::::::

................ ....-330

"New mines; no reports yet.

24-GEOL.
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TABLE No. 4-Continued.
DUBOIS COUNTY.

EIII'1.oyu.

M[NE BOSS.

W.A.Bamt.........

T.ta) ...................

MINE.

ADDRESS.

~
....'"'"

Huntingburgh ..... Huntingburgh ....

........ ...... ....
~

~.

~

~

"',~

. . . . . . . . . . . ~~~

~

•••

~w

••

.;

I

j

~
~

C!

C!

:liI

0

1

15

2

15

t'l

FOUNTAIN COUNTY.
Stewam Shirkie........... Sih·• ....-ooG........ In"". Bih"..i _ Co
J. 8. Tiley .... •••. .... ...• I!IU~.......... SiI'fenoOCMi .••••••

11

'!'e....l. ...................................... .

1.'1

ellISON COUNTY.
ThOlaU J. '1'''_8 .
~l. ........ .

B. C. Rlt<her .. ••. .... ....
LInton .... , ......•.. rorand Ci~ ....... ....
J. 8. Newl.ort ............. Linto............. . Islandtolo.t .......... :
Wm. Wnlwn .•........... Linton .............. . J nd V...tle)" .•••.••.
Ja,"..,~ Hunn ..••.......... Lintou ............ . Fluhart... .... •... ....
J ... Q Ferr)" ................. : Lint..n ..
BuUltJ. r.iMGa..... ....
W. I . Sextolll •.......•..•.. J.)u,.e...........
Su !UI..n............ ....
John l'elllplatw. ...... ':'.:'., Liu.t.Ion ••••••••..••. To."'_ ........... .

.f"

ec

~

l)8

1M
67
122
69
119

11

1'2'

21

S.

11
•
Ii!

lff .

.!
~.
5
l2
"

II
..

.------
751
'77
&9

...... "' ....... ; ... '..... ; ............... .

KNOX COUNTY.

J

R. M. Freeman ............ Bicknell ........... Ricknell ...........•.
M.Atkison .................. Ed".r.•• p<!rl.. •••••• Horm_1t .........•:•. 1:
W.R.Seott ............... : Vin;zeruWL.......••• Prv....mHiU.........."

Total ...................................................... ., ............

41
50
%2

4
II
11",

2
"
II

I:-n; --n .--9

:atABl'IN COUNTY.

._Dt.

eIlrJe .......... .

'll'IIiW ............. .

Short's....... . ..... Bedford........ .....

83
2
2
--83-1---2"'--2
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TABLE No. 4.-Continued.
OWEN COUlHY.
EloIt'l.oYRS.

MINE BOSS.

ADDRESS.

<lameB T. Andrews.

Clay City .. : ....

TotHl .............. .

PARKE COUNTY.
fieorlte B. na \'i~ ......... . Coxville ........... coxNo.:'\ .............
Jobu . Bolin ........... . CMb n ............. Otter ('re"k ...
Lyfflr" No. It .::: ::::
j~tiii ~Iu.i·et::::: :::: :::: l,yforu : :::::::::::: l,rlord '\Ie 2 ..........
II. Schlllttn ............. . Curbon ............. CrHwfol'f, No.1 .......
. W I.. Wlllhwe .......... . I·e·th ...........
Melnlosh No.1 .......
nmt'!'I ... kcne ., ....... * ••• M-cr("a. .. ~ ........ ::' Mee~ .. No.1. ..........
Me<:'cn ;\'0. 2t .........
11"l'lI"lIn I(""erts ......... . ~lcC!'n
{lc."·~" Milch ........... . Ru.ellale:: ::::: :::: P rke No.II...........
Joh ...1. :O<Cfll.I ........... . B""il
Stnndnrd .........
Qc.,rgo ~her....... ..
Jlradl.::::: :::::::: ('olumbla
1.. .. :::
BrIl1lU .............. Cnlumbia No.2.... '"
Jobn \·hc~tedi"ld .... .

"e.

Totnl ................ .

IlU
48

.... '4iI'
95

90

~I

8.

22
4

4,

.. ·· ..s· .. ·..6
II

'1

6
II

6
II

·....6.r .. .. ·if .... ·6
.fII

12

6
9

S
8

7L5

.88

58

42

4
1

f«}

711

--- --- -

4

PERRY COUNTY.
Geo. W nrigga ...... .
R.C.Walker ........ .

('"onelt·.n .... .
Troy .......... .

. annelton ..... ..
Troy ............ ..

16

.. .......................

Tornl ............. .

4

PIKB COUNTY.
~.

W ellinlter ................
.Job" .I"onlll&'8 .......... ..
J .. hn It I\' illey ............
Andre.. Hodda .......... :.
Bnrl S1:ln.on ............ ..
•• T. lJr.ewis ............ ..

AIlII'D.t..............
o/\y..4i,. ..........
" ..ler.... \1rb. ...... ,
l,iltl"". ...........

II.n.rt_ll.. ............
AH",hil'e .......... '....
1II ..~lIltlll'1l.... ........
Littlo ..... ............

::;Ophia ..... ........ ....

rooB.......... ......

P.. kr~ ....... WiHJ.Iey...............

Totd ................ .. ...................... ........ ................

46
100
4!1

12.1
:!O

46

:w1

W.t,

9
8'

11

&

"

f)

•

49

60

----343

21
II

SULLIVAN COUNTY.

--_. - - - - , - - - 

.~---:__-----__r_---;---..---

<l. A. Deek ............... . JllllI'Pf ............ .
Frank smirh ............ .. Fnrn8worth ...... ..
S. aml.boll .............. . nel CIlrbo ........ ..
H. A Jluller ............. . I)"Klfer ........... ..
W. E. "\·Rn~ ............ .. Elilfle ......" .... ..
R M. "·\·;nll' ............ .. Sh..lbDTII .......... ..
lr.. w.............. Alum 0........... ..
. ru. I nUnn ............... AlumC-....... ..
lIyme............. ..

Brhn Hill .... ........
Bunker Hill...... ....
Stllr. ........ ........
J)uIr",cr • .. .... .... ....
Jumbo. ....... ........
('lIrry"vlDe. . .........

115
49

4,

6\1

6
14
8

S2

Jj)

'1'7

!Ill

UI

3
5
16

f
17

3
Ph~nix X•• I..........
1:l
1»
]j
l'beniJ: .e.lI .........
21
1
3
fh'mere" .................................. .
b:.M.
ShclbDrn ......... . jo:h..lbnrnNos.lan<t2.
50
12
8
A. Winterbotllo......... .. Furoswerth ... .
Bu.h Creekt ....................... ..

'Im.F...

U"j,ju';;:::::::: ::::

'l'8t!I1 ................. .

"N,

report.

..............

tShut down.

_.......,--.

-·-1-

..,c•• _ ••:
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TABLE No. 4--Continued.
VANDERBURGH COUNTY.

I EMPLOYII8.
MINE BOSS.

ADDRESS.

j

o,

MINE.

:s.,

..

....

Geo. Bonenberger ....
Piu. Schultheis ...........
Juhn Odel). ...........
F .... nk Hendthar ..........
O.B.Baet.................

Evansville ........
Evansville ......•
Evansville ........
Evan.ville ........
Evansville ......

............

TotaL .................

Diamond ...........

26

Ing",.ide·: :::: ::::
Hrst A \'en ne .....
Sunnyside ........

22

UninD

...
...
..

. ...................

25

36

74

'-m

.,,,;
'j;

li!I

4
5
10

6
4
Ii
8

8
9

12

26

as

8

18

VERMILLION COUNTY.

Frn.nk Dunlap ............
D. W••Tames ..............
Wm. Butcbin.on .........
W m. Chesterfield .........

Clinton ............
Clinton
Vourhoos:::::::: :::
Clinton ............

Fern Hill .............
Brouillet's
Torre' No. 4:: :::: ::::
Buckeye ..............
:Sew Hazel" ..........

............................ ......................
Total.:................ .. ........... , ..... , . ........................
~

92
L'\3
131
~6

432

8
11

8

6

14
6

........ ......
35

44

VIGO COUNTY.

Thomas Grc"'ory.... ......
G. R. Anthony ............
Jame_ Johntion ...........
J. W. Erwin ..............
J Carmichael ............
Wm. Grey............ ....
Thoma... McQuade........
James Devonaltl ...........
W m. (J a.U ..............." .
Robort BI~ler .............
Johu W. Alvis ............
Geo. West ..................
W. L. Erwin...... .... ....
James Steele. .. .. . .... . . ..

Fontanet ........ ..
F~nl"net ......... .
1<'ontanet ......... .
Muok.. ille ........ .
Seeleyville ........ .
Seele, ville ....... ..
Burnett .......... ..
hnnett ........... .
Rosedale ......... ..
MILek.vllle ....... ..
Elsie .............. .
Seeleyville ...... ..
St. Mary......... ..
Macksville ....... ..

Diamond No.2 ...... .
Peerless ............ .
Union .............. ..
BroILdhurst ......... ..
Ehrli('h ............. ..
Heelor ............... .
Nickel Plate ........ ..
(;Jr&nt ................ .
P"r"e No. 10 ......... .
Bri~k Works ....... ..

K!.';o.:,::::::::::::::::

St. Mary's .......... ..
Larimer ............ ..

Total ...................................... ..

118
76

7

7

v;o

1.'1

15
40

3
6
6
8

6'2
60
IJII

n

9

10
9

1

28
68
22
23

9
8
2

34
13

2

2

7

I)

11

2
S

4
13
14
4
1
8
8

1

------63:!
86
n

WARRICK COUNTY.

Geo. Archbold .......... ..
PatriCK Bartley ......... .

Wm.N"sler..............·.
T. B. HalL ............... ..
Wm. Wooley .......... ;;."
F.P.Hargrove .......... ..

ewbul'a'h ....... ..
ndler .......... .
iIIe ......... .
ler.......... .
onl'iIIe· ......... .
onville ........ ..

..Total·...................................... ..
"No report.

Star ................. ..
Chandler ........... ..
Gj)UIl'J;1 .............. ..

AlrLme............ ..
BigVein ............ ..
Caledonia .......... ..

. ... ..........
'

~...

.... . . .

19

7

86
19
128

5

4.

8
8

a

2

6
2

1
6
2

21

18

-- --

TABLE No.5.

Skowing the Production oj Cool in Tom of 2,000 Poonds in Ifldiana During the Year 1897.
CLAY COUNTY.

OWNER.
Allala .t Urbain ...... ,. ......
BrHzll Blook Coal Co .........
'I Block Coal 00 .. .......
IBI06kOo&ICo .........
Block ('oal Co .........
Brazil Block Ooltl 00 .........
Brazil 1IIoek 0011.1 ' 0 .........
Brazil Block 00..1 Co ..... ....
Brazil \llll<lk 0011.1 Co .........
Br~.il Minin1\' Co....... ......
ILr Block Goal Co ..........
oagoa.ndlm1ianaCoalCo.
_ ,llIIull' Mioinr Co .... ....
Cro.wford 00a.1 Co.. ..... .. ....
CraWford ConI Co.. ...........

'ADDRESS.,

M~-I-Jan.JFeb.l- M~r.F;ri1·1

I

M&y·1 June. JUly

j Ani., BeP~~,

r

NOV.,

Dec.

I

Strike
590
600
916
847
89; .................... " ........ ..
716
1:n7
1,478
6,1i83
7,46"1 . 8,U8"J
lIrazil........
No.1....... 7,133
4.974
6);9!I
5,594
3,8l!7
2.'11'.7
353...... .. 2~'120
5,5.7
Brazil ....... Gal't No.3....... ... ..... 2.001
3.127
3,!!.14
3.:1>7
1,\179,........... .... 2.M6
1.18.':1
4,36.3
Brllzil ........ GILl'tNo.6 ....... 7.&'>3
6.121
4,638
6,988
1,2lfi
2.166
343 ........ 6.427 12,4SI; 1,61'>6 10,120
26
Brazil ........
No.7.. ..... .... t .... .. ........................................................
772
l,oi7
Urazi\........
No.3....... 13,1\411 1l.7i'2 18,'134 12.4-17 ........ 3,526
783...... .
3,~6
9.801 11.193 11.ms
471
BraziL.......
No. 10...... ;
775
69;
6'\7
b27........ ........ ........ ........ ...... .
627
5'!:l
Brazil... .....
No. 11'.. ..... 6t~9t
S.6I>l
1M .................................. , -.... 8.2 4 8.:.00
8~lII7
liMO
Urs.il.... ....
No.12............ t ... ..... ........ ........ ........ ........ ......... ..... .. .... ..
414
9'4
Brazil: ....... ' G1!,td.tolle ....... 6.152 6.:1.'1
5,6~1
6~
2,646
1.721
3.~...... ..
2,818 "6ioo' 6.fiOO. 6.';00
CIa." Olty..... Brulr HIli.......
90u
1.200
7,0
700
480 1,3(10 ...................... .. 1/70
1.~ 4JOO
84'
3.Q89
Terre Haute. Harrison No.2... 3.4-16· 4.11\.5
57a
7,,1
~~
703
80 ........
927
3.8\l8
Terre lla.ute. Pratt...... ...... 5.0Il2 5.1:14
5.7\10
3.741........... .... ........ ........ 3.11~
4.tI:!l
.546
3,671
Br"'.i1........ Crawford So.2.. 5.739
5.2'>2 5.226
6.W2
If'l,'l
4,822
418 ......... 3,.60
7,535
7,5\)4
3Ai5
Brazil ........ CraWford No.3... ~,742
3,302. 3J 71 .3,526
838
2,612
49........ 4,ffi8
8.001
6.Sa
5,44.9

Bra.ztl........ Victoria.........

it

I

Total.
7,849
56.918'

. 'Zt%J7
69 012

~

9UOO
4. '\6
36..,29

"J

1,84.~

1.'148

51.002
9.160

Forlner.......... 2. 18
2,1:l5
1m
3,6i8 .. ·· .. t · .. ·........ .... ........ .. ...... ........ ........ ........
Klondyke ........ ......
7.4M
KxceMor.............. ........... .... .... .... 2.~
1,891................ 1188
2.623
3,215
1.9\12
Superior.. ...... 5.6"6
2,813
3,'>76
4Jl2O...... .. 2.000
20~...... ..
2.000
8;'20
5~'\.2{1
.7,l!6S
Eureka. No.2.... 11,19'2 10,81)
3."/ill
9,677
2 846 3.lA4
536........ 7,90\1
5.4-13 10,721
7,'!78

'furner.. .....
Turner .......
Turner.......
Turner.......
Terre Ho.ute.

oucber, McAdoo & Co ......
Jack'on Coal and Mining Co.
Jaek.on Coal a.nd Mining Co.
I. MeIntllsh &: Co.............
Andrew &; Burnham .........
Otter Creek Oonl ('0 .... ......
OtterCreekCoalCo ..........
Jo8.1$0 ".1'1...................
Weaver f'oat Co...............
Zeller, Mcm"lhtn &: Co .......
Zeller, MoClelian & Co .......

Brazil........
Brazil ........ Brazil ...... .....
RrazU........ Niokel Plate.....
Brazil........ Mc{nlo$h No.2..
ChtyCity ..... Markland........
Bmzil... ..... Fairview.........
Brazil ....... Nellie ...........
Staunton ..... San Pedro. ......
Center Point..Loui.e.. .........
lIrazil........ Columbin. No.3..
Bra~il........ Coillmbia No.4..

t ........ ........ ........ ......... ........ ........ ................. ........ ........

:~rn~~c;;Aico:::::· egI::~Ylr.: tir~~~~ ~N~~iI:::

~)

2.1115
3.668

415.'1
4.0·l/! 4.755
1.980
21!2
29'J.... ....
2.979. 1,840
2.957
939
20 ...... ~ ........
118 ..... t ....................... ........ ........
11)0
Ino
100
100
113
144
193
4.'\12
2.611
2,'\0
2,547
4,280.............. ..
1072
~'73
785 .. · .. t ........ ........ ........
2.112~
2,215 ....... ..... . .................... ....
1.0ill................. ...... ....... ................
3,391
3.0'8 2,811............ .... ........ ........
2.140
l.i53
2Pirl 1.053 1.002
196........

---

Total ....................................-, ................... 116.003 104,425

85,8118

5,O'M 10,216
9,653
4.975
........
. 1,604
....... .... ... ........ ........
522
1.310
1.495
1.'78
9~4
2,421
2,523
2,561
........ ........ ........ ........
........ 3.~
2.72Il
2.787
2.f1.10
1.1(j(1
3,~
3.000
fitl6
1.T-n...... .. 1.217
2.529
5.636
4.1'86
3,786

'"Idle. tNe1l'min6. tAbo.ndoned. ilIncludedin line above.

~

43,()50

r:Tl

35.687
Iil.006

H

Z

"tt
i:'j

9,1.lO5

~

13873

[:l:j

74,517

~

50.~

Z

7,454

41.73.~

13.'lOl
759
5.,11.i5
28.163
XM9
16.162
11.600
15.'179
211,956

-------------------------95,355 32,9118 39,163
4,407
7l!9 60,986 124,817 IM,:,,90 126,588
9'25,679
---'---

rn

~

"9'.oot
~'il'472' "8',8~' "8:280' ";(.520' "ii,4of ..... i\6. .... ·47' "3,4Oi;' "8'Mi' "8~~2' ";i.~ii' ....70:3711
MOllft.reb.........
TOO...... ..
r..oo
&'>3. ..... ..
622
578
0;.9
5T:!
6> Ii
636
6t5
6.2"_'1
5,Otl
2.!.162
fI.Il
100
3.1174
!1:9
2.431

o

2'l.&i6

g':'il.'tr:vf:~~~fCo:::::::::: ~~'~i!i8viiie: ~V'!rl"I'?~~~~·:: .... i'.54.~ "i'im' .. i~~' 9' .. Uili' .. "8~4 .. "759' :::::::: 1:::: :::: .. r,iI:';· .. ii.iw· .. i,8i6' .. 2;9i3' .. "17:469

O. Ehrlich ................ ....
C. EbrliobCoal Co ...........
C. Ehrlich & Co....... ........
P. Khrlieh .................
a C"",1 Co ..............

~

~

o

~

i:'j

'!'

~

"'l
~

~

TABLE No. 5-Contlnned.
DAYIESS COUNTY.
OWNER.

ADDRESS.

C,,"'" 00...... ..........

Onl!td" Co .............
lIavieuOoIlllUCoalCo..
lJltVi.... CuUDl7 Coal 00......
IJavi."".COUlllY C "I CI'I ......
Jlhlu,,1 ;\I1111D,1 Co ............
WUD Coal Co ....... ...... ....

MINE.

0."1

W..lilngton •.
No.........
W_.hinll'ton•. Ca\le Xo.lI.. .....
·NoDt&owery. M'I,O"'.17 No.1.
llIilnt,.,mery.
MOII\ICOI",ery.
Ca.nTlelb""rlJ..

Jan.

Feb.

3.4m

2.m

2;':2:~

'tlf.tlllllrl(

1.11\0
1110

1I11l1I.1... ........

Od&n......... iDld~"ei:.. ....
t.:~v'i~&c~ico::::::::::: ~::t~~m:::: ~:;:::::::::'.::::

l.IITA

3,301
7.42\1

30U

. I,7'JO

1.646

810

liI!Ii.

7.ii1J9

i".9bU1fY No.:.t.
UIII
No.3....... t

May.

5.~

July.

Aug.

---

'-

Nov.

IJ).'18 ........ .... .... ........ ........ ........ ... ..... ........

605·

4.86

:un. ...... :......

1.750
6,2'lt\
3,497

Dee.
76

1,8110
6,tJ.U

Total.

10.14.6
JII,?69
57.s1t5

3,1W.6

ZI.7fi6

1.720

1l.ll9l>

.. ................................... :......................... ..
SIlO

2,500 ........ ........

2,650 ........

.. .... ....... ............... .... ... ... .... ........

SIll

~
'"0

o

::::J :::::::: :::.:::: ::.::::: ::::::.. 1:::::::: ::::::'. :::.:::: :::::::: .... ~iI· ·.. ·78~· .. :.;t.~ ......2:200

I:t1

11.1149
1l.\!5:l
2.\11.0

"'il

BaIjiI.... .,Ut.. C""O"erativeC.Co RalJkt.<ville... Co-o'..rative .......... t ............................: ............... :... ........
UlllOn e.,.1 On .. .... ...... .... .Rall'~ville... U1>1"11 ...........
UII
115
M..... .. ........
lI'J'
219
377
w. lIia.-ton COatl·II .......... Wwliillrlon .. Un_IIh.... ...... 1,4tr8 lOSU 1,Ut
69!
4~
8(17
1::6........
W.,.awll$iuB Co'" Co..... ..... \\ub.inrtoll.. Wi~1l No. , .......... t ........ .... .... ........ ........ ........
3:1........

-lll,ool

Tolal ............ .... .... ...... .... ...... ....................

8el.t ,. Oct.

3.748......................................... ......
6.~
6388
4,99IiI ........ ........ ........ 6.1&1.
1,11Cla
2;llI4.
2/;:t1....................... 2,943

........ ........ ...... .... ...
lUll

JUDe.

17.51l8

fiOO
!l87

1~'77

Q3

7M
Iiti3
l,ll1/l.

6311

1»1()
377
2.11'9

1.m

1,1:100
3O<J
2Jn)
1,l1OO

-------------------~----

I' &l'i

l!>~)

IM71l

9,591

2,911

377

2.1111

158!18

10,771

19.0S9

3.~50

It1.7M

--~-.---- ..... 

i-;!

o

rf

~

otol

DunOIS COUXTY.

o

t-<

300

3"0

1m

2n;1

150

2~

son

I!OO

400

5()tI

GOO

3.000

Total .... ........ .. .... ................ .. ........ __ .. .. .... ,__ 300

300

300

:lOCI

150

250

3(ll1

WO

4.00

50U

fiOO

3.6 0

6.1"1

10.715

991

J(lJi!l~

12.217
1.711

12.478

100.4,0

l.7U11

12,2'.1'2

14.037

14.100

lll,9'Zi

1

L. A. Soatll ttl................ HlIlltiDgburr'l HuntiIiPurg...

--I

FOUNTAIN COUXTY.
Indiana llituminou8 Coal Co. Terr- Unllte .. Ind. I.it. No.2 ... 10 12
:\ 0
Silverwood Co..1 Co ........... SilrerYloou ... Sil verwoou ......
Total ....................

................ ............. " ......

1tI:-H2

9,80
OC'J

12.9"0

10.737

10,lot

I:\,t311

--

-----

tNew mine. tAbandoned. 1!No report.

_. - 

:10"

O,t1l1

--

:100

501

---

aU

1--
6.6111 11,:\61;

4.117

}.Ou

. ......
1,::1 0

- -1.:100
-

all7

1.500
2.~

1

l.il7

JI,~i

S
w
t-3

..

GIBSON COUNTY.

.

,-

-,

VallI!! CG&l Co ...... .... .. ..
.

~wald....

Total............ .... ...

;-

7,5 0
4.' O~
S.7liO
1-:--11......... .... .. ...
7,:iOO
4,900
3,750

PriJloetoll
..... ......

.... ..

1.200

1.500

21.l1

1,2:0

1500

2007

4,llOO
14,0;;(1

2.171.

3.000

2,171

3,OIJO

5.81:)
7.000
6.m ~,8'J8
.--1--1---1---
5,800
7,300
6780
4.9,818

'--~-

t:d

GREENE COUNTY.

PIa:ndcOIlUJQ ...... : ........ :\ ~'dian. apolis.1 hlll.!i.Cjt'.· ..... 1 5.1'8 8~
.1....d{'. ... C. ................ I!d~ ovoliB. I~fandll:'o.# ...... U.~ lll.ol7

.~

I.

l
1

I'

.1110111!. Vdll.,.C & M.Co.....
"toll ....... ,a!!d Valley.... 4,/1.'.8
1i,6:IQ
•intol.d),. H. Co ...... ......
!Dtoll ... ....
IIIO"rl... .... .. .. 11.468. II,!lUi
~oulb LiI!t4ln ~I ejl ........
.n".. .. .....
lI~b LlJ)q,n ....
4.1!I5
fil!lllluil Co&! Ofi.. ...........
i~U1field ... F..... If!ll..........
i>$l5
$,jIQ.'i
Wjljl,\eraI....t.u.()oalOe .... 'l.,.... aoute. 1.lIIpllll:on ...... ..!..~ I~~

j........

TO~1Ii1.. ..................

!. .... .......... ......-- . . . . . .

44.71.0

I 4';,61';

1lOi8

11i~
4~

ID IilU

..n~

6,465
1~

4i,ll.'il)

6".0 ......"

1Il,t"
3J11lO

3A\')

3.1flO

4.ltl

.!....'111~

15.'WI
3fil
1.
2 iI.l

1().3~1
17~

3.881....... .... .... ........11m

I.Un ........................ lUI'"
:1009
&76 ........ 1"'1~
52$l
21M.
SI!&...... .. 1.:al[
1I.8'.i8
1.7'.15
7119........] m.,
f\.s~

rll,S15

17b>~1

6.'7·)
6,l1Dl

6. Of

II.~&I

'f.m

681ii
1I.4<~1
DOt ........ lUlU lUI:; U;!16
7•• '~ll~6 ~::..:.:..:.:.:.~ I_~..!.~~
37.Ii\! 116,l13!
8al3. .. .. .. . 1I.:rnl ClIp:, 74,oM

12SJIM

«.2'13
_.00-2

I

"'.745

73,9891

471,2Dl

iI 000

H.l"~.

-:';'-,)1
8.i6ll1~
I6,lI.Jl

--~-~

UOXOOUNU.
-

·1

'1

~4

34.~ I 5.'i61

-

.~-;-.--

1.500 1· fl40
Birknell Co·operntive C. Co .. j Bicknell .... Bicknell•........
.,
100
208
9'15
2.'171
Edward."ort Coal Co ......... I·. ll!diann.polis. ll"fma.on.,...... 2.46H. 2.7~2 . 2.3·~i
8iO
9%
1.10.1
3?~........
'TJi!
2.6U
Prosp.e<ltHilICo&!Co ......... Vmcennes ... Pro.vectHlll .... ~
_749 ~_290 ~~..2f'19 _1.'4:'~
Total .................... \ ................ \ .....................

I

1_8:W

S,aii3

I

4J21

3Jliil

l,AOl

1.549

l,827

I I.1tl8!

1,714

2,&j6

I

c.m:

..,~
P:j

lO.ll'l()

o

~

00

§

[
~

2.932
2.906
1:1.972
2.'iOO
2.',00
19167
1.2<W ~~ _1",577

P:j

6m2

~

6,iU

43,716

~

~

?l

MARTIN COUNTY.

1

"-I-612.
~121- 1 I'· 1- ~~I ~"o-I 700-1
1
- 900 -,;;;- -498" -6'85
-7:0,-'100 700

:Bedford Co&! and Mining co·1 Bedford ...... Bedford ........
Tota.I. ................... i...................................

-Idle.

290

'12!

4;;

700

-7ii)

. . .- - -

700 [

750

I

700'

900

1 1.\00 1

~O

9.ro7

1100 ~

"

t1

<»

TABLE No.5-Continued.

-'l!

m

OWEN COUNTY.
OWNER.

I

ADIJRESS.

I

MI:SE.

iJan·1 Feb. \ Mar.

Lancaster Block Coal Co..... Terre Haute. Lanoaster No. 4..1

~

2,'331

1,534

I

April. \ Mo.),.

1.815

2,200

851

IJ~ne·1 JU!~AUg·1 sePt.\·~·
455........ .......

700

2,000

Nov. \ Dec.
2.100

I Total.

1,403

15,419

12.3iil1 1~1,!li5
1
12,200 1-851 1~1==~-wo12'OOO-;;;I00
I 1 1 I
I
1-1i0315,4l9
1

TotnL ..................................... ................ I

1

1

PARKE COUNTY.
Brazil mock Coal·Co .........
Brazil 1II0ck Cn"l Co. .... ....
Cal meteo..1 f:o ..............
Caluluet Coal Co ..............
Cl"nwtord C. 0.1 Co..... ........
I. Mclnto.h & Co. .... .... ....
Otter Creek Coal Co .......... '
Otter Creek Coal Co . .. .. .. .. .
Parke County Coal Co ........
Parke ('ounty CualCo.... ....
~t.ndard Coal Co.............
Zeller. Mel'lell"n &; ('0.......
Zeller, McClellan &: Co.......
Tota1. ...................

Bra.i1 ........
lIra/iI........
Chicago, ilL
Chicngu, 111..
IIrnzil........
Brazil........
Bra.il........
Brazil .......
RO$ed.!e ......
Ro.edllle.....
Terre Haute.
Bru.n........
Brazil........

COl< No.S.....
8,228 10.948
Otter Creek..
:111
1.060
Lylhrd No.1.
1,019
Lytord No.2 ............. "j',iU
3,9u8
era,flord No.1
11.969
Molntosh No.1
7:l:J7
5,ilUO
2;!\l:-\
Mecea No. 1...... 1.01l~
'li9
Meeca No.2.. .. .
00..;
6.114
P,lrke No.6...... 5,86~
6.113
Parke No.8.. .... 4~'M
2.9:-\2
~tandard.... .....
2.8:18
Columbia No.).. 4.185
4.1J1lO
3,606
Columbia No.2.. 3,5ll4

45,146
............ ·.. l .. ·........ ·.. ·.... -

.
I
'
6 800 13.876 15,8.'\3
10,3U ..................
........................ ........ 1 •
2,811
2,:103
.
...
~
...
~.'~~.
"i.iil" . '9,561' .io.s.iil· "2,38i' .... sii' :::::::: ........ 6,399 . io.i~9· .. 8.0iii'
11,359

6,846

•••• • (1)•

-

48,937

3.286
11'6 .......
1~4 ........
7.4-'i2
3,1341
4.629
6t6 ........
2,824 I 1.6'9
1,5ti.J ...............

4.718
6.869
2.'187
9:'19
5.620
:-1.5711
4.1148
1,912
4.'\34

8mS

5:1,211

r.6,8i1

bIll! .....""

ti.i7:{

5,~8l

S,097

3.1108
7'~
3,173 ........
4,986
1.900

"9'.ifir :::: :::: :::: ::::
8,:-19

lr~27

................
123 ........

3r~72'

47

I

4.1!6O
3.'MO

4;!80
4.&14
4,140

12.015
5,6\19

41,003
7t,tl81l
3.740

7,636

::::~~:I .. ~.':· :::'::r :.......
3,on7
2· 911
2,lttl

8,2:l6

2,1)13

4,6:!0
6,9l••
7.03S

1,646 [........ 14,1)86

53.790

";",wr .... S9-i :::: ::::

7.1~5

3.814
3,586

---- - -- -41,944 40.6Hll

llJ167
3.224
8.090
8,240

o
93.8'1
8.1:140
l.nl9
56.0;0
BO,16!
48,:'09
2'2.1l\6

9,557

••••••••••••••••

7.~i8

-----71,962 72,299

""to, ,..

.

I

I

Total ..................... ..

tt Shaft blll1dlngs burned.

I'.m I .."

1.38

,-'"
886 ~ ,."
764

2,350

l!,LIIl

2,115

I

.

1.140

.... .... .... ...................·12.116 1.944 2.6341

807

7lb

781

- 758.
~ 1,539

1,4Oi>
844

394
760

9'\4
611

2,249

1.154

1,560

1,428 [
1.104

-;-,632\

"'l

00

~

>-3

t;;

2.965

Q

46,628

38,oa

8s

500,534

~

PERRY COUNTY.

6
American Cannel Coal co.... \ Ca
.. ", 'I 1.11
Troy.... .........
1.0JO 1 'JM
760
Bergenroth Bros .............. Tr ")' .. ....... 0....'''",

F;

~
~

14.1J07

10,180
24,687

t;;

UJ

PIKB COUNTY.

2.7m
,~" In" I ".. 1 LV' I 1," 10..,.
.\1
1,696
..
f~
..
~!.;~~,
.~~
.
~
~
..
~~,:~~~.
5~.
5;~~,
..5,573' .. 4',405' 2.9" 4 I.... .... ........ 12,18<l 1l.41R9 10,98d 'ii' filiI'
~~--

I H"rlwell
...•.....
Ayr.hire .........

Cabel·Kaurman Coal Co......
D. Inglo .......................
W. A. Jack~on ................
The S W, Little Coal Co .....
Tho S. W. Little Coal Co .....
TheJ. Woolay, Jr., Coal Co ..

Wa.hiDJ1oD"
Oakl .. n ('ity.
Ol!.kll!.ndCity,
E'·l!.usville...
Ev,m8"iI!e...
Evanpville...

Total ....................

..... ........ ".
~

CaTbon ...........
llll!.ckburn .......
Little's ...........
Petersburg .. , ....

~"

2.9-l0

1 11.';"1
2.sso
1.-'2\
1.AA7

3,m
....3,'T83
.... ... ....

.... .. .... , .....
"

6,4-'
1,7i7
2.11'4

,

2."1'5 ..... ~~ ........
4.6in
4.71<;
3. 9i
946
1.86:l
1,005

.. 5,777"

..,"

-2.317
3.4551--'::9.>4
--17,636 15,848 '~~,;~~' '~';;'11~:::' 9.655 ! 17,667 16,781
~

i

4.1~1 4.98~ ......:.:. 1 -3,615-

34,653

3"l,713

27,()91

29.639

17.9i6
101;'573
Ii ,011
3581

71.550
20,943

~3i,654

I

~~~

LvontoD Co~l Miring Co..... Dull"ger .... ~ .. 1 Briar Hill.........
~!\IIII Ifill 125
n
100
19o
10!'
100
IiOO
7ro
1.000
80')
HancfHlk &; 1 0'lkel ........... Faro.worth .• Bunker 11111...... 2.~
1,94Jti
6~7
49~
enl
"1~2
~
8o~
~.U1
2.514 ' 3. S,q
Har,d"r Hafer.Loal <:0 ... ~.". Del Carbo .... 1 Star...... ........ 13.!1I9 I 14,6."~
~.2 0 15.4!,l4
7.8~~ 13,258
1.729
4. 14,336 ];:,,1.'l1 11."1~ 16.6t111
lndmn" lit Chloago Coal Co... DulllI"oT....... Ilug.or........... 6 •.41 1 fi.71f1
2••18
1.%1......
........ ........ ... .....
5;,6
3..AA,
4.R58
Jackson Hill I]oal Co........ Eagle ......... 1 Jumbo.......... 11.017 111.8981 9,261 11.~31
6.9'>..4 '5,300' 4.',4.) ........ ........ ........
3.\177 1I.9S'i
New l'urT:>,~ville Co..1 Co .... f;belburn.~ ... 1 Ctlrry.. ville ....... 11,'1{)
l,47t
9.8
687
74~ ........
:19
:99.... .... 1.9·l6
2.12!1 1 1.77
New Pitt.bUTllh C &; C.Co ... AlumCave ... Phenix Nos.l&2. 14.'lOO 11I.1I:!~ 14;~ 11.447 ........ 11,'12'\
6,748 ........ 3,991 15.:11 11.018 16809
Hymers, Coal Mining Co .... ·11bmera... .... Hymer!!. ...... 1 3.000
3,000 /1.800
1.~2O
1,440
1,000.... .... ........
4l!O
2,171
t,ln
5.736
2,000
1,440
1,500
1,500
1,800
299........ 2,025
2.610
2,700
~
l'Ihelburn Min!n". Co ......... , Shelburn..... ~helbuTn No. f· } 2,ll!O
Shelburn Minlng Co....... "'1 !!helburll..... I-'helburn No. t.
Wat~on Little Coal Co, .... , Farnsworth . Bush Creek ...........** /........ ........ ........ .......
.... ....... ........ .... ........ 1.'lG5... .....

I11363

''154.ii~~2'4s3r4Q,005 43.00~ ~9,~47

33.52,;

20,117

44.~

122.i35

42,(J()9

42~j.1

64,500

3.975

111.411
1;!1l.Qn
,5. 95
711.41\3
12.~'i5

117.~8

22.1t4
20,824

1.365
4a5,l198

VANDERBURGH COUNTY.
Diamon.d Cnal.l\fininll Co ....
Evan"'llIe Umon C.& M.Co.
Jo n Iu~l.e Coal Co ..........
n.
A LOzleT .................
Sunnyside Coal & Coke Co ...

Elvansvjlle .. .11
Evanpvllle ...
J<:,·an.vjlle ...
til-an.Vllle'''1
Evansville ...

Dill:lUond......... \
UnIon.... .......
I'!gle.ide.........
First A'·enue....
Sunnyside.........

Total ................... \................ :.....
"'Idle.

lAbandoned. ""Shutdown.

2~1~ 2.78.11,440
illS
512

2.99'2
1.<62

1.0n

1./;98
5.945

5,161

6!11i6

5.9i~

7.RU
1.510

1.m

U"9
11.145
3,31l4

~ ..... " ..... Im~ l6.7~1 lsloo 10,940
5.4u8

.-~~~-,-~-~

l,:ml

1.158

1.44\~

4.086

1,~16

4.358
1N.9

nJlII
2.ifi2
6.9'li

7.11110

2.9i~

0,782

1u,491

17.590

41ii

a.6l)3

~3

63i

1,072
00

1..678
\lIt9
6:m

2),73

6.'i5~

2.'i78
7.726

17,m

19.191

"d

~
~

SULLIVAN COUNTY.

Total ........ " .......... 1.............. ",. .. .. ... ... ..... .

P:1
1:1:1
o

~

1

,~

l.8tO
1.122
6.2!iO
3.168
7.798

20.178

1.ss.~

~-~.

1.~10

6.'100

2,34'1
1Ml
6.2'\0

22.7!l1
1".\'97
71.674

3.7iO
8,27 :

l\ 5110
8,1\111

27.5n6
'r1..t28

121.9371~,250

[
tt

00

~

o

I;d

ob;j

~
1:1:1

rt'

:J)5,:Ili6

c:=

~iBurned.

'"'l
'"'l

.

!t

TABLE No. IS-Contillued.

(It)

VER..'IULLION' COUNTY.
OWNER.
Ore~k Coal 00.. .... ....
Cre~k ('onl Co.. .... ....
Bruil~tto·. Cr~ek Coal Co....

Hazel
Hazel

KINE.
Olinton ..... .. Fern Hill........ .
Clinton ...... . HHzel No.3...... .

Clinton ..... .. Bruilette Creek ..
McClellan. Eastman & Co .... Clinton .. .. llucku)e ........ .

Torreyl·oaICo ................ Voorbees .... . TorreyNo,4 ... ..

'Iotal. ................................. ..

6,560

......t

....

~

8.~

9.840

17.25/

10,425

12,434

12,450

3,38\1

2.055.... .... ........

8.100

Oct.

No.,.

Deo.1 Total••

10.759

12,s15

11,000

90.083

:::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ··J;·.6i!7' ·i:{.202· ·i6.529· 'il';'oo' ....41;:858
7,tlB6
9.7'31
6,'1Ir.l
6.1182
7.sm............ .... 2,01"1 6,20() 8•• 00 7.'>00
61.'127
10,325

12.6~9

13;1.;2

13,041

28,436

34,1l(16

3;!~~\15

28,114

5.1!95 ...... 0

........

15,1N.31== =.:.

ltl3

4,1411

16,1'26

34,310

1.000

7.0U

83.600

~ 37";;oo-~

Broadlrnr~t ..... Muu.,tt e ...

Burke Hl-II"" ................ !lIenu ' .. ' ....
('onl BlutT MhtioCCo......... T",n Haute.
C"II.I Blulr Mf"in!t\·o..... .... 'l"rr" naule..
0 .. 01 Blulr llinhrJl' /·0. . . . . . . , Terr. Ibute•.
ConI llIulf l\HnitlA' Co.. :.. .... TerrcJJnute..
Co"l BluW Mioillc Co......... Terre

a..ute.

Brl>adhul'llt.......

1~7

1,000

1,000

8lII1" ........... ,..
\'ietnr.. ..........
Union.... ........

.. "fM'

l:'eeleyvi
,..eele)'ville.......
llurnett..... Clrnnt........ ....
Terre H.ut.... Briok Works.....

n,1·6

\(1.1'3

1u,7().1

Villo.............
J.e.rimer.. ........

5' 0
1. 00

50

fi:fi

500
2.10:'
SIll

Ie...

~er!e

Haute..
Edward Ilntl! .... .... ........ Ea..... ,......
William Lflnkford ............ I )",,·k.villOil ...
1.oll"blltlr I~....I Co ............ ~.e.IOil)'vil1Oil. .

8,4$lI

t'oHle~............

96!'i
210

2.915
lll3
8,9SIl
4,49!
3,911
4,<tl3
499
:1:10 ...... : ........................ '" ..... ........
1.448
7"0
1.fi118
Vl-IO ...... t.... .... ........
7,7h6 10,176 13118 15,910 11,5 8 15,583
1,232

~:~=!'\P't.!ri;f~:: :::: :::: :::: ~:~}J8.rY;8:::: ~:~~':';8:::: :::: .... f}6
};hrllla" Coal Co .............. Burnett. ..... Ni.·ket ~Inte..... 3,9~O

Juliu. ~:b"ich.... .... .... ...
(lrnllt Coal Minin~ l'o........
T. H, Brick and PII'. Co......
Sonlcs BroL... .... .... ........

l.I~ n ........ ........

Hurke ...........
1.1()
1.,..
100
100
7/)
7/)
120
lJis... ond No.2... .... .... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .... ....

"ee'l'\".8..........

516
700

5.ll&I
1.8~\

6S~

Heolor............ 2.001
'J,'{/i
Vh... County' ....1 Co ......... flnh,yvillo ... Ray........... .... 4,084
4.~1'1
:Murrr'" L1"rd ,,- ............ MM.·k~vil1e ... Mu.r .... ........ ........
81
Pa.rkeC.. uutyCoal.·o ........ R .. ij"dalo ..... Pe..k)to.lO ......
Tota.l............ ....... ........ ........ .................... 38,1)38 42.007.

9t15
IS I

1,6~4

1fO
200

9"0

m·

5.1~

7.:·'¥t

14.010

1,055 ........ ... .....
9,1\8'1................ 8.173
765
7,5
750
750

192

9'!1

l!IVI

8.'\'13
tl,7.uJ j' 8.2118
.... .... ........

Im7
4,9:12

I

00

........ ........

1~$T

7'..lI1

r.~R
2"'~

1.0'12
11 8!10
14-;

216
9,6:-lR
760

3'1
8,8;9
6,5i!'1

241
I,I!!!)

MO

7~6

50

500
13jj()

575

'100

:l13

74!
1.452
4'~II8I' 4S8
1,5:19
1,70', ........ ........

reo

1.~M

4.ll:.'7
I.4f>~

':":~,"I'''''''' . . .:..:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:..:.:.:::.:.J... :..:.:..:..:..:.:.:.... =.:..:.:.: .....
4,2113
111:2

~;.o19

:1&'

lI6.... ....

li3,o2ll

I

33,58;3

1

ftl

44,46f,

130

I

8."'95

200

6,400

2IJO

21,557

8,~8
'11\(),

I
I!!lI\

Inl

~

lIt.til9

Q

2"4.4.
l!.~O

491i&

14,lllO

12.902

121~

1.lll6
!t,717

2,20()
911!9
7M

1I.3~8

'I

1.4: u
!J.Il!I-,
ti.'l42

400

53,208

'I,ll

81'0
GIIO

'lJi,O
4.0 7
6.166

~lIn I
}.(m

00.81131

1'00
IJ 1.,
1.6 0

1i.1.e,

7.11U4

1,2J1/l

~

I tI20

.... i.OO... ··5i.iJ· .... SOil· .... 500· ....560· ....600· .... fiJJ· .... 700 .... oo~'I' "1'.';00' · ....7~1\iiO
3,n6
;; 00-;
4,6i1l
4,86·\.... .... ........ 1,611
62u4
6.801. 5.728
48,~M
l.~~

I
~

VIGO COUNTY.
J. N. &- Oeo

l:tI

9:1.771
8,1180

7.117;;
11.9 5

111.'ill'~

l'II!,"89
41.!rI7
3A~

6.61':1 _ _
12.1i20
72.744
4l!II.1IIIt

~

e~

WARRICK ronNE.
John .\rrbbold ............. .. .E,·an"ville .. .
('al"O•.nia C.. o.l Co .......... .. H.,on.-ille .. ..
Kelley III :\e.ter ............ .. B"ol dlle .... .
Holl & I.owrnnce ........... .. Cb"n,II.·r .... .
l'otri.k I:artl"y ............. .. {'handler .... .
Will. R .. bel'l. n ............. .. Newburg .... .
J. W .... ley Jr.. l·oa.) C........ . E'"nu·ille .. .

tltnr .. ............

('nle.l .. nia........
Guu.rh ...........
Air Lino . .... ....
(,bllnOI"r :.......

B.. i,.billt&; . .... ,...
Hi" Vein .........
DeFol'e.L Coal Co ........... .. Evan., iIIe .. . DeFol'esL.........

2.11.'>.~

3.0:~4

I.(lXH

I.JOtI

2.1 {

~IKI
1.2~1
~~I

U
2;'~~

150

2.~ld

2.41~1

4111'
I."IKI

4 0
1.1) "

~IK)

1,7'';;

I..,.'

........'............ \l..:iw· w,m

Total .................. ..

2.4Htl
1.0110

~OO

2.;i!J

II.u

I,),36..~
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METHODS OF MINING.

There are seven different veins of coal mined in the State of In
diana, varying in thickness from three to nine feet. Room and pillar
is the only system of mining used in this State, subject to many modi
fications as to the direction and width of entries, the thickness of en
try pillars, the width of rooms, and the arrangements for the re
covery of the coal in the room pillars before the final abandonment
of the mine. These modifications are made necessary by the character
of the coal and of the overlying and underlying strata. This system,
.when conditions are favorable, as they are in but few mines in this
State, consists of a main entry and air-course, each 8 feet wide, sep
arated by a pillar 12 feet in thickness, and making what is known as
a double entry.. At intervals of 100 yards cross-entries are driven at
right angles to the main entries. These are of the same dimensions
as the main entry, but the pillar between them is usually not so thick,
and a haulage road is kept up in each cross-entry. Break-throughs
are made between each pair of entries every 4.5 feet to provide for the
circulation of the ventilating current through the mine. These en
trieS are driven to the boundaries of the territory in each direction.
As the cross-entries are being driven, rooms are «turned" at right
angles. These are started at a width of 8 feet and are gradually
widened to 24 feet. They are carried at this width until they reach
a point midway between the two cross-entries. The roadway is kept
near one side of the room, so that it is in place to be used in taking the
coal from the pillars. These are left standing until the mine, or at
least that part of it, is about to be abandoned, when all the coal is
removed that it is possible to remove, and the roof is allowed to settle
to the floor. Where conditions are favorable, nearly the whole of the
coal in the vein can be removed. The pillars in this case are left about
10 feet thick, and break-throughs are made in them at intervals to pro
vide for the ventilation of the rooms while they are being worked.
The first modification of this method occurs when, for any reason,
it is not desirable to keep so :mllch open work standing, on account
of bad roof, or where the work is not being developed fast enough to
keep up the desired output from the new work. In either of these
cases, as soon as the rooms are driven to their destination, the pillars
~ taken out, or at least so much of them as circumstances will per
/ mit, care being taken to leave enough coal near the entries to keep
them safe while the work is being carried on beyond the point where
the room pillars have been taken out. While this allows the operator
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to realize the profits of his development work sooner than the first
method, the coal can not be taken out so clean, and the final result
is a loss to all concerned in the working of the vein.
In some of our mines, mostly those operating in low or thin veins,
instead of keeping up a roadway in eaeh of the entries, only one of
each pair is made to serve the purpose of a permanent haulage road.
This entry is made of sufficient height by taking roof or bottom along
with the coal, and a good haulage road is made along it. Its com
panion entry is sometimes made only in the coal, and a branch road
is laid from the principal entry to each room which is turned from
the "air-course," as the second entry is called in such cases. A door
is necessary at each of these. roads to direct the ventilating current,
and, as these are seldom made air-tight, and must be frequently
opened to permit the passage of coal and men, this plan usually re
sults in very poor ventilation, the more so as the area of the air-course
is so much smaller than that of the entry. In fact, this method has
nearly all the disadvantages of the single entry system. This is some
times modified by making a "cross-cut" between the entries at every
third or fourth room. This reduces the numbe~ of doors and improves
the ventilation to that extent, but I find that the parts of the air
course between those which are used for a roadway are usually allowed
to become filled with dirt, thereby- choking the air-way and preventing
the free circulation of air and requiring a great deal more ventilating
, power to keep the mine in a fit condition for the men to work in.
Also, as the roads in the air-course are abandoned as soon as the rooms
are worked out, the proper attention is not given to 'it to prevent it
from being filled up with falling roof, and in a short time it is prac
tically useless as an air-way. This is especially true where the roof
is of sllch a character that it is affected by the action of the air. Where
the roof is very much affected by the action of air, and also where it
is naturally weak~ a modification of the first plan, known as the
('block system," is adopted.
In this system, instead of driving entries to the boundary and turn
ing rooms at regular intervals for the whole distance, when the cross
entries have been driven a distance of HIO yards, 'a pair of entrie!'l are
started parallel to the rooms and driven to the next cross-entry. When
this is done the air may be sent through these entries, and they
are also used for haulage-ways, and all but one of the original cross
entries may be abandoned to the point of connection with the cut-off
entries, as soon as the coal has been removed from the block formed
by the four pairs o:ll entries. The advantage of this plan is that it
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avoids the necessity of keeping open so much haulage road and air
"'ay, tlnd gives a sborter road for the ail' to traveL Also where the
roof and surface conditions are favorahle the coal may he taken out
before the conditions have hecomc unfavorable for pillar work.
In some mac·hine mines. while one or the other of the plans out
lined ahovc is followed, the rooms are drivcn douhle with a road on
each sid e.- '1 his is made })ossible on account of the fnct that as the
coal is mi:ried hy the machines comparatively little powder is Hsed and:
the roof is not shattered, and so can be more easily kept np hy timher
than in places where large charges of powder arc used to loosen the
coal without mining, as is generally done where pick mining is prac
ticed. This method allows all wastage to be thrown into that part of
the room hetween the two roads, and provides for the ventilation of
the working places without the necessity of such frequent break:
throughs between the rooms. J t also does away with a great deal of
the trouble and work in moving the mining machine from one \vork
ing place to another and adds largely to the amount of work that it
may do in a given time.
Other modifications.of these plans are made necessary by the vary..
ing thickness of the coal in some veins, by the irregular dip and rise
of the strata and by the character of the material forming the roof
and floor of the mine. In thin veins, in order to save the eJlipense' of
making the necessary height to permit of mules going to the faces of
the rooms, entries are kept as nearly as possible in the "dip" or lowest
part of the mi:~:lC and all rooms are driven to the "raise," so that th~,
mine cars may be brought to the entry by man power. This results
in very crooked roadways and a great deal of experimental work, and
working places running at all kinds of angles, making it almost im
possible for a stranger to see any plan to the workings. In other ease8
pillars mu~t be a great deal 8tronger than is given above; in some
mines entry pillars are 50 feet thick, and room pillars 20 feet thick:.
In others entries can not be made more than 6 feet -wide, and rooms
15 feet wide. The exigencies of dminllge requirements and haulage
conditions als0 have their etl'ect in determining the final shape of the
mine, so that although it is easy to plan mining operations as the,
should he, tJile person who direets them from day to day finds him!"Clf
eonstantly cOl'lfTonted with problems whose sllccessful solution mORM
much tG tbe eomforl of the persons employed in the mine and to the·
financial outcome of the investment of his employer.
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MINING MACHINERY.

Mining machinery was introduced into this State in 1884, as a result

-of a strike at the CurrysYille :Mine, and the mines at Rosedale, Parke
County. Having been intrOduced by force 9f circumstances, it Will
demonstrated that the bituminous coal of Indiana could be 8UCcese
fully mined by machinery, and its Dse has mcreased until at present
8 large part of the production of the State is mined by machinery.
Originally, only compressed air was used as a motive power, but recent
developments in electricity have led to the invention of mining ma
chinery operated by ite use. Block coal had not been successfully
mined by machinery until 1894, when electric machines were installed
at the No. 1 and No.8 mines of the Brazil Block Coal Company.
Since that time they have beensucoessfully operated -at those phwes,
but no' additional installments have been made in that district. I give
a table showing the extent of the use of machinery in this State:
EI.ECTIUIl.

MINES.

OOUNi'IKS.

....

.,

~

e
"

.."

'flrazil Block Coal CO.'11 No. I.
Brlllil Block Coal 00.'s No.8.
Briar IIlII. ................... .
-Cable No.9 .................. ..
lMlllnd City No.1 ............ .
lolan.! No.2.................. .
·O~ .. alt ....................... .
Pu.rke No.8 ................. ..
,Cox No.3 ................... ..
LYlnrt! .N o. 2 ................ ..
Hartwell .................... ..
PhenixNo.1. ............... ..
,.lumbo ....................... .
Curry.ville .................. .
Shelburn .................... ..
HYrnera....................... .
. StAr ........................ ..
Sunnypide ................... .

..,"

.:
,..,". ~..e

" ~oiI
..,.." :::ll :".I!'It.,l
::;;'"
jO,

..."

Ctay.... .......... ...... ......
Cluy.............. ......

CO.I'RRSIU D

5

Ij!

10

.;

2

;::

~

1

Clay ..................................... .

.....

...

-"
~!

.. ....:,'1:1

;;.

S

Z

Ala.

----;;

.;

1:1:1

'

,

"

1"4

.... ...... .

IIM'iess .......... ...... ......
2 .... ..
(jreeue ................................. .. .. .... "'i2
Greene .. ~ .. ~. .... ..,.' .... ,..... ,~ ..... .
24 ....iii
(jib.on ................................. .
Parke ................................... .
i
Pllrke ................................. ..
Parke ......._......... : ................ ..
7
"ike ..... ........ ...... ......
1 .... .. .. .... .. ·i.i·
~lliv8n ............................... .
1;'
/'>ullivan ............................... ..
Fiullivan ................................ . ...
6
1
Suni"an ................................ .
t4 ............
Sullivan ......... ...... ......
7 .... ..
Sulli van ......... ...... ......
6.. .... .............. .•••
1.
II
Vllnderburllh .... ...... .. ... ...... ......
Vermillion...... .. .... ...... . .... ......
12
51
VillI) ., .......................... ,... ......
7 ..... .

:::::: "if ..·..

IE£::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i:~ri.;k·::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ..........~......·B
BiI" Vein ..................... .
Tota1. .................... .

5

.8

1--,--'_-
4.
63.
22

'In addition to the above a machine drill is used at lIecca, in Parke
County, and two at tlie Big Vein 1line, in Warrick County. '],he
Indiana & Chicago Coal Company are at work installing an electric
plant, which they hope to have in operation before February 1st, as
is, the New Pittsburgh Coal & Coke Company, at its Phenix mines..
"12 idle.

ta of them Lechner.
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l\Icchanical haulage is in use at several mines in this State. A list
follows, showing the kind of power used and length of haulage.
MINIII.

Island No.2 ....... .
J.lllnd No. 1. ........ .
Parke No.8 ...... ..
HYUlera ......... ..
Torrey .............. .
Ingle..ide ........... ..
Grant .............. ..
M~<l<la

................ ..

Kill!)

OOUNTY.

1)-'

HAUI.

A.GII.

(~reene ........ .
Greene ......... .
Parke .•......•...
Sullivan ........ .
Vermillion ... .
Vanderburgh .. .

~!fke' :::: :::: _...

POWIS USED.

Steam ....... .
SI.ellm .......... .
........ .
Electricity. . .. .
Sleam ........ ..
Steam .......... ..
Steam ........... .
Electricity ... ..
!'t~8m

LENGTH.

2.600
1,200

9UO

1.000

1,200

S.(~10

roo

2.600

ACCIDENTS.

The following list shows the accidents, fatal, serious and minor, that
have been reported to this office, or have by any other means come to
the knowledge of my assistant or myself during the year. They con
sist of 16 fatal, 24 serious and 74 minor accidents. This is a large
decrease since 1896, when the list showed 28 fatal, 66 serious and 94
minor accidents. This speaks well for the management of the mines,
as the output of coal is nearly equal in the two years, and those af
fected by the strike were in bad condition when work was resumed,
especially where the roof is at all inclined to break and fall from the
action of the air. This has usually been a time when accidents were
most numerous from various causes, some of which are set out in a
circular sent out by this office abf?ut the time work was resumed after
the strike, in September. A short account of the circumstances at
tending each fatal accident, as they were developed at the Coroner's
inquest in each case, will be found following the list of accidents.
With one exception, no charge of negligence could be made against
the person in charge of the mine where an accident occurred, and but
few where gross carelessness could be imputed to the injured person,
or any of his fellow-workmen. A large proportion of them were from
causes that were so hidden that they could not have been discovered
by the closest observation. The same is true to a less extent in the
other classes of accidents, but, as but few of them have been personally
investigated by myself or assistant, I am not in a position to make
comments upon them.

~

o.

I

Q

~

Patal

....

Aecident.~.

""
i:'l
>-:J
o

P
..0
D.!.TE.

:\ HUe.

CAUS".

I1UURY.

MINE.

OOUNTY.

o
00
i-l

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.
May
.June
Rapt.
Rept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oot.
Oot.
Oot.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

2.. ""
RobertSil....
FI,llingslaW..
" .. " ..........
27...
B.F.Wntson...
l!'allingsbte,..
28,
J.Bristow ... ,....
Explosion of powder.
16, "" . Wm. Dolgeman,.
Explosion of powder.
29 .... " Dd. Williams"..
Fall of slate .... ,
,,'..
......
Wm.Orawley.
Falling.lalo...
-.
Jl.Dunville.,....
Falling rooJ'..,.
27,
Dn....id Clark ,
Powder smoke.
27"
J. Anderson
Powder smoke,
30"
Geo. Hickson"" .. ,
Electric motor.
1..
I. N. WilHam..
Fan in sbaft.
5.
Geo. Saurs"... "".....
Shot in cool ,
..
7,.,
John Hunter.. " ..
Fall.ofslate... ",.
13
D.Benzo." ....... " .. , .. Fallmgroot '"
13"
A.Miccillitte
' FaIlingrool' .. ,
24..
Arthur West .... ""
,Fallingsbtl)..

"'''I'

I'

Fatal bruises .............. "....
.,.,,,.......
.. .......... ,.....
Fatal bruises .... ,...............
Fatal brui.es "", .......... , ....
Fatll.l bruises .. "................
Fat,,) bruises .. "......
Fat,,) bruises ... ,,,,,,
Death ................. ,
Death ................... , .... ,...
Broken bones...... ..
Brui,es and burns...............
Bruises and burDs" ....... " ,",
Rruises .'.... "'"'" ,'," ........
Fatal bruIses .. ,., .. ", .. ".....
Fatalbruises ... , ... "..........
Crushed head ... ,

Vigo.
Sullivan.
Vanderburgb.
Vanderburgh.
Clay.
OJ y.
".. Hibson
Sullivan.
Sullivttn.
Pnrke.
Ugo.
Greene.
Gre.e.ne.
()Jay.
Clay.
Clay.

>

>-'l
M
H
~

rn

8'""'l
o

P

o

"=i

~

Z

t;:j

?'

C>:)

00

o.

,,~

Cf)

c;.

Serimts Ar&idents.

nATF-.

NAm:.

O.AC~iL

INJURY.

MINI!:.

COUNTY.

!:d
~

I-'

.Tau.
Jan.
.Tan.
Feb.

Mar.

Mar.
Mar.
April
April
April
M&y
M&y
June
June
~une

Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.

8~1:

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

JohnOlsol1 ............. .
Ben. Dally.............. .
F.Jackson .............. .
Ch&!. Walter ........... .
.. M. Winegar ............. .
N. Cowie ............... ..
.. .... H. Dubney ............. ..
- ........ J. Demont ............. ..
. ...... A. Hayman. . ........ .
...... C. Nicola; ............... ..
-........ John QUIgley ........ ..
18........ .Tohn n"in ............. ..
21. ...... Wm. Bedford ........... .
3...... Thoa. J&mes ........... ..
5........ S&m ~witz ............. ..
- ........ A. B. Buyher............ .
. . . •J. Thompson ............ .
. .... I M. Glover .............. ..
. ..
Geo. Tincher........... ..
Ii . .Tac. ~.~t~~~::::::::::
. Lee Wake .......... .
. .foe Williams .......... .
.. Rubin Smith ............ .

.....::

.....

Railroad ear. , ...................... ,
Explosion of shot,. ,.,
Falling slate .................. , .... ..
]j'alling roof... ' .......... " ........ ..
Fall of slate .... , " ............. , .. ..
Explosion of fire·damp , ....... , .. ..
Fall of coal. ....................... ..
DralV slate, .......... "" .. "" .. ,:..
Desoending cage, , , .. " "" " " , ... "
Explosion of keg of pow(ler '" , ,.,'
Fall in shaft. ............ " .... "''''
Mine car, ..
" ... , ... , " , , , " .

Finger mashed ................ ..
Body bruises. ..... .. ...... ..
Leg broken .................... .
Spine hurt .................... ..
Collar bone ................... ..
BIt(i burns, ............ , ....... ..
Bones broken, .............. , .. ..
Ankle broken ........ , ......... ..
Leg broken .................... ..
Badly burned. ..... .. ......... ..

cut 0«:::::::'.::::::::::::

'~;i';ger
Arm broken ............... ,., .... .
Leg broken .................. .
Broken leg... .. ............. ..
Sprained leg................... .
Leg broken ................... ..
Back broken .... , .
Ankle mashed.... .. ....
Broken rib ......... ..
Broken limb..... , ..
Burns and bruises,.
Back broken ........... .
Bone broken, ..

BrMilB.C.Co.No.8,
Brazil B. C. Co. No.1.
Hector, ' .............'
Briar Hill ...... " .. ,
I,yford No.2 ....... ..
Standard ........ " .. ,
Island No.2 ... ,., .. ..
Island No.2 ........ ,.
Lancaster ....... , .. ..
Pratt ..... , ......... .
Standard ...... ' .... ..
Island No.2...... ..
Hector ... , , .. .... , ,
Hector .. '" ......... .
Brazil B. C. Co. No.I.
Hartwell ......... ..
Columbia No.4 .... ..
Brazil B.C.Co.No.n
Summit ......... ..
Summit ........ , .. .
Ray................. .
Diamond... , ....... .
Brazil B. C. 00. No.1
Lonise , ............. .

Clay.
Clay.
Vigo.
Clay.
Parke.
Parke.
Greene.
Greene.
Owen.
Clay.
Parke.
Greene.
Vigo.
Vigo.
CI&y.
Pike.

C
pj

H

o>tj
W
H

....
H

~

Q
t:l

o

S
Q
H

tIl

ne.
ne.

'""

Minor Accidents.

DATK.

N")!R.

(JAUSK.

INJURY.

MUlle.

COUNTY.

~

Jan. 11. ....... John Burnett........... FaU of sl&te ....................... 1 Bruised face ................... ..
Jan. 11 ................................... Coalotfoars........................ Footmashed .. : .............. ..
Jan. 6........ Chat. Marky............. Falling slate ........................ Bruises.......................... .

:f:~: ~: ::::::. t!.an!~.!::: :::::.....

::

B'i~: ~~~~e: ..

::: ..... ::::.'.:: :'. :::: J~~t8~~~i :::::::::'.:::::'.:::'.::::

Jan. 28........ Wm. Kehoe...... .... .... Premature explosion.
Burns ........................ ..
Jan. 28........ Thos. Kehoe....... ...... EltPlosion .... .. .... ...... .... .... Bad burns ...................... ..
Feb. 28........ F. Smith. ............... Mine oar. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. ... . .................................. .
.. .. Falling slate. ..... .. ............ Back bruised .................. .
Feb. 2()........ Chu. Brown.....
F,b. 19.... :... H. Ford...... .... .... .... F&l1 of el&te....... ...... ...... ...... Hip bruises ................ ..
Feb. 22........ John Simes.............. . ...... ........... .
. ................ Bruised leg .................... ..
Feb. 27 ........ A. Witty. ...... ......... ...... ...... . ....................... He&d eut...................... ..
Feb. 2......... ~ m'. Barber ........ , .... IJr&w .I&te. .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .. .... Bruised l~g .................... ..
Feb. 1........ Fr",d WaJ.ters ... .... F&lling slate.. . .. . ..... .. .. .. . ... .... Bruises ........................ ..
Bruise......................... ..
Feb. 10........ Adam Ebler ....... ....... ............................
Mar. 31. ....... T. Health ............. Fall ohlat", ........................................................... ..
. ................................. .
Mar. 26 ........ H.Johnson .............. Dr&w slate...
Mar. 26 ........ S&m Taylor ............. r'all orslate
...................... Bruises ......................... .
Mar. 26 ........ J. Handthom ............ FaJ.l utstate ............................................................ .
Mar. 26....... John Yando ............. ..................... .., .............. Toe hurt ....................... ..
Mar. 4....... John Tuttle .............. Slate ................................................................... ..
Mar. 4.................................... Fall ohlate ........................................................... .
April 1. ....... James Barnes ........... Falling coal ........................................................ ..
April z:r.... .... Wm. Lundwell ...... .... Mule................................ Bruised face ................... ..
April 5........ M. Albright .............. Moving coal ......................... Bruised fingers ................. .
April 12 ........ L. Dormely .............. 1 Ra.i1road cars ........................ Bruises ....................... ..
April 12 ........ Wm. Morton ............. Falling slate ......................... Back hurt.. .................... ..
.June 12........ ..........................
Falling coal.. . .. ... .. .... .. . .. . . .. .
Bruised foot .................... ..
June 9........ M. Templeton ........... Draw slate ........................... Bruises ......................... .
June 4........ c.. Robertson ............ '1' Explosion of fire-damp ............. Burns ........................... .
June 17.... .... GUBS Lan. . .... . ..... .... Scales of iron.. .. .. .... .... .. .. . ..... Eye burned .................... ..
June 8........ AdamMetz .............. Fallofslate ... : ................................................... ..
.July 13 ....... S. W. Druter ............. With car ............................ .
Aug. 13.........Tohn Muller ............. Fall oCalate ...................... .. 'Wri~i'~~t:::::::
Aug. 24........ J.Kretringer ........... .
Sprained foot...... ..... .. .... ..
Sept. 9........ Ben. Hunt ..... . ..... .
·~a~·.::::::::::
Bruised hips .................... .
Sept. 20 ........ J. Goodman............. . Falling coal........................ .. Armeut................ .
Sept. 27 ........ Geo. Fookner........... . Mine oar............................ . Ankle hurt ................ ..
Sept. 2........ B. M
Falling slate.. . ................... .. Leg hurt .................. .

.'Mine

t<:!

'o"

:'.:::::: ::::::::::

:'.:::::'.::::':::::

i:d

.."

o

":l

W

~

tel

a".

ne.
_ne.
. arke.

Puke.
Clay.

Clay.
Daviess.
Greene.
Sullivan.
Olay.
Olay.
Clay.
Gibson •
Greene.
Greene.
Clay.
Clay•

H
~

(ll

'~"

t'l

o

i:d

o

":l

~
~

t'l

(ll

Pike.

Vanderburgh.
Vanderburgh.
Greene.
Knox.
Clay.
Clay,

~

00
-..l

~

00
00

Minor Accidents-Continued.

DATE.

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

~~~:

Oi,t.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
nee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
net).
Dec.
Nov.

NAME.

G. Everhart.., '"
B. Decker .. " .. ,
Geo.Rife."" .. "
G. Woodhurn ..
+""
.J. B. .Jones, .... ,
6".
Ira BadlY" ... ,
8.. .
' Fred Enour" " ...... .
2). . ... Richard Wake" .... .
2!.,
Geo. Church.
H.,
.Jos. Auman,.
, ,.
3.
"Mike Conner" .. " ...
23.. ..... .James Patrick.
" ... .
20. "... Ch as, Scott. ........... "
11....
Thos. Scully ...... ..
'2:1 ........ J.Cuthbertson ... "

I,eg hurt ..

20, ... ,
5 .... ,
22 ..... , ..
1.....

it::::::
>~~~~'.J~~:!:':: ::',:
15 ........ Chas. Wilson ... ,.,
1

-........ C. R. Carlton .......... .
' .... i J. Carpenter. , " ... , .. .
H. Nickles .. "". ,
A Campbell " ... .
...... J. Sehaniske" .. " ..... .
1. .. " .. O. Decamp ........ ..
3" .... T. Templeton" .... .
9........ Christ Brown"
9, ... " .. Erwin Young ....
13, ....... M. Shoemaker.,
13 .. ,.",. S. Pob,vinski .
15 .. ".... Heo. Dixson ,
]8.""", Wm. Burnet ....
28" ..... , .John Sims." ..
, .. " ... 1 Wm. Marchal ..
30"." ... DavidPalid .....

INJURY.

CAUSl£.

.. '. 'shaft,:
Slate ......
Draw slate, , ,,' ,
Kicked by mule .....
Fall of draw slate ..

~:IP~fBl~t~e .

.Fall of coal ...
Empty cago.

Railroatl el'f. , .
Mine,
Caron
. - ne car ... __
Iling slate,
aw slate, . "
ITt by mule
Fall of eo a.! .,. ,
];'.Iling slate ..

Bruises,," ,
Foot hurt.
Toe mashed ..
Heud hurt. ,.
Arm hurt
I,eg hurt .....
Cut on side.
];'oot hurt ..... ,
Leg hurt" ..
Burlls., ..... , ..
Foot hurt.. .... ,
Bu,ek 3,nd rib" .,.
Bruieed leg......
Eye lind bruises..
Cut over eye
Leg hurt, .. ..
.. " Leg hurt ..... .
Spmined foot"

MINI!.

Brazil B. C. Co. No.8,
Blackburn ......... ,
Hazel Creek..... , , . ,
Briar Hill." ........ .
Crawford No.2.... , ,.
Crawford No.2 ...... .
Crawford No.2.... ..
Diamond No.3 .... ..
Crawford No.3...... .
Crawford No.3... .
..,
Dia.mond '.
Brazil B. C.
Brazil B. C.
StILr No.3 ........ ..
Diamond No.3.... , ..
Briar Hill. .......... .

. \V~rld;s Fai;: ... ,

South Linton, .. .
Cable No.9 ... '" ..
Brazil B.C.Co, No.1
Brazil B. C. Co.No.n
Brazil B. C. Co. No.n
erawford No.2..
Templeton Mine ... .
Gart :'1'0.3 ....... .
Otter Creek, No. J "
0.3.....
0.3...... . ....
B.C.Co.No.S.

.2::::

COUNTY.

Clay.

Pike.

Vermillion.
Clay.
Clay.
CbLY.
Clay.
Clay.
Clay.
Clay.
Clay.
Cla,y.
Clay.
Sullivan.
Clay.
Clay.
Clay.
Greene.
Dllviess.
Clay.
Clay.
Clay.
Clay.
Greene.
Clay.

Parke.

Parke.
Parke.
Clay.
Sulliva,n .
Clay.
Clay.
Clay.
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COMMENTS ON ACCIDENTS.

As required by law, either myself or my assistant, in conjunction
with -the Coroner of the county where each death in the mines oc
curred during the year, made a full investigation as to the cause of
each accident resulting in death. I herewith give a brief resume of
our findings in each case of fatal accident reported to this office dur
ing the year and reported in the above table:
John Sills died January 2d, from injuries received from falling
roof in the Grant
in Vigo County. His attention had been
ealled to the dangerous condition of the roof by the mine boss
before the accident occurred, but he delayed taking the necessary
steps to make it safe until he had finished the work he was engaged in
at the time, and before he got ready to attend to it the slate fell, with
the result above noted. A large proportion of all the accidents whieh
occur in the mines of this State are caused by delaying to take the
precautions whieh are known to be neeessary to render working plaees
reasonably safe, always with the intention of attending to it as soon as
some other work of more seeming importance is finished. If workmen
and their employers would learn that in all mining operations the un
avoiflahle accidents are quite too frequent, and that safety should be
cm'cd for first, we should be called on to chronicle fewer that might
11U"H; heen preyented. In this particular case it seemed, from the evi
dence, that the deceased was entirely at fault himself, but this is not
ahmy" the fact
any means_
H. F. Watson was
under a falling stone on the main travel
ing way of the Star Mine, in Sullivan County, while on his way to
work. From all the evidence obtainable, the -roof at the point when>
the accident happened had been in apparently good condition the
evening before, when it was last examined, and other workmen who
had preceded Mr. Watson to work that morning had noticed no indi
cations of danger at that point. An examination of the plaee after
the accident by Mr. Epperson, Assistant Inspector oCrvIines, failed to
show any of the usual indications that danger might have been appre
hended. It was clearly a case of accident which ordinary
eould not have prevented.
J. Bristow was fatally injured by the premature explosion of a blast
which he had prepared and was in the act of lighting at the Union
Mine, in Vanderburgh County. From the testimony of an eye-witness
it was learned that he had placed a squib in the needle-hole and was
holding the lamp to the match of the squib, but had not
given
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warning of his intention to fire, when the shot exploded. The only
reasonable theory to account for the accident is that the squib was
defective and that powder had found its way into the match of the
squib and become ignited shortly after the match had begun to burn.
Will. Delgeman was injured at the Diamond Mine, also in Vander
burgh County, in a manner almost identical with the above, as far a&
could be learned from the testimony available at the inquest. There'
·was no eye-witness in this case, but the decedent had prepared his
shot some time before the time for firing, and been engaged in con
versation with several of his fellow-workmen when firing time arrived.
He left them and went-to his working place, and had been there but
a few seconds when the explosion occurred. From the position of the
body, and his tools, it appeared that he had been in the act of firing
his squib when the shot exploded. The squibs used in both of the
above instances were what are known as the American brand of
patent squibs, and examination of a number of others from the box
used by lIfr. Delgeman showed several so defective as to haye caused
the accident, if they hag. been used in the regular way.
David Williams was working on pillars in the Eureka No. 2 Mine~
in Clay Uounty, when the roof gaye way and fell on him, inflicting
fatal injuries. On investigation it appeared that the particular piece
of slate that fell had been loosened by removing coal in the course of
his work, and that it would have been impossible for any person to
have foreseen the likelihood of an accident in time to have secured the
place and prevented the accident.
William Crawley received fatal injuries in the Nickel Plate Mine,
in Clay County, under eirel1mstances very similar to the above. A
miner who was wmking near him at the time of the accident testi:6.~d
that before Mr. Orawley began to remove the piece of coal that
looSened the slate that fell on him, the place where he was working
seemed to be perfectly safe, and that when it was loosened by the re
moval of the coal it fell without warning. The place where thig acci
dent occurred was one in which extraordinary precautionary me3.s'n!e6
were neces88ry, as it was at a point where a room had been turned,
and top had been taken down on 'two sides of the block of coal he was
mining, and it fell in triangular shape, breaking across from one
"loose end" to the other.
Brady Dunville was injured by falling slate in his working place
at the Oswalt Mine, in Gibson Oounty. To an experienced miner the
indications of danger were sufficient to have given warning of the
danger to which he was exposed in ample. time to have made the place
safe. From the testimony taken in the case it seems that the deceased
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h&d been employed in mines but a short time, and that this fact was
known to the company. '1'h13 only blame that could 00 attached to any
party or person is in allowing an inexperienced man to work in a
dangerous place without keeping a careful watch over him. There is
too much of this neglect in some parts of the State, and it shoold
be discontinued, either by refusing employment to such as have not
sufficient experience in mines to be able to care for themselves, or by
allowing them to work only in company with an experienced miner,
wh() should be responsible for the safety of such persons.
David Clark and John Anderson were suffocated by powder sm~ke
ill the Phenix No.2 Mine, in Sullivan County. They and two other
me» were working a pair of panilIel entries and also turning the rooms
off them. On the afternoon of the accident their partners J: ad gone
home early, leaving the deceased to fire all shots that were to 00 dis~
charged in both entries. On one of the entries a room was being
turned inside of the last break-through. Two shots had been fired in
this entry and two others were prepared in the room neck. On return
ing to fire these shots the men seemed to have lost their way and were
overcome by the fumes of the powder already burnt, and were not dis
covered until about nine o'clock in the evening, when a searching
party was organized to learn what had become of them. From the
position of the bodies it is surmised that they had both gone into the
room to fire the shots, instead of one waiting at the break-through
while the other went in. Both had had considerable experience in
mines and should haye known the risks they were running in going
into such a place.
George Hickson was engaged as motorman on an electric locomotive
in the Otter Creek Coal Company's Mine at- Mecca, in Parke County.
While running into the mine with the train of empty cars one of them
had, in some way, become uncoupled and remained on the road. When
returning with his loaded cars he was riding on the front end of the
motor and ran into the empty car 011 a curve at the bottom of a heavy
grade. From the position 1n which he was found it appears that, after
striking the empty car, he had reversed his motor and started to run
into the mine again, when the empty car struck him again, crushing
him severely and throwing the motor from the track. When dis
covered he was fastened between the motor and the side of the entry,
his leg being caught in that position. The deceased had assisted in
installing the electric plant at this mine, and had been in charge of
the motor since it had been in use. The accident was caused by his
failure to notice the number of cars he had when starting into the
face of the mine from the bottom and the number that he had on
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arriving at the siding where he exchanged his empties for loads. This
would have taken some time, but the result shows that it would have
been time well spent.
Isaac N. Williams was the mine boss in charge of the Parke County
Coal Company's No. 10 Mine, in Vigo County. The mine had been
idle for some time and water had accumulated in it. Pumps wElre
placed on the cages and lowered as thc water was taken out. On the
day of the accident which caused his death the pumps had not been
working well and he had been assisting the engineer to keep them
running. He had returned to the mine after suppper and remained
till nearly midnight, when he told the engineer that he was going
home. The engineer went into the boiler room and supposed that
Mr. Williams had carried out his intention, but, in fact, in attempting
to walk past the shaft he had fallen into it, and was found the next
morning lying upon one of the pumps with bruises sufficient upon
his body to indicate that he had been killed by the fall, but he was
also badly burned by the escape steam from the pump. He had evi~
dently been worn out by the work and worry of the day and had not
been in a condition to see where he was going.
Dominic Benzo and Anton Miccillitti were both killed by the same
fall of slate in a room in which they were working together at the
No. 11 :Mine of the Brazil Block Coal Company, near the town of
Diamond. The accident occurred in the afternoon as the men were in
the act of completing their day's work. One of the men was tamping
a hole preparatory to firing and the other was gathering their tools
to carry them hack ant of the way of flying coal. From the evidence
of the driver, who had been in the place a few minutes before the acci~
dent occurred, the room "was well timbered and there were no indica
tions of danger. The fall which caught the men extended entirely
acrOES the room back to the row of props nearest the face, and was
about three feet in thickness. The position of the bodies indicated
that they had made no attempt to escape, and the probabilities are
that the fall came without warning. In all my experience in coal
mines I never before saw such a fall, and I am of the opinion that be
fore the accident it would have been impossible to foresee the fall of
the roof, as it occurred, for any considerable time before it occurred.
Arthur West was killed instantly by a fall of roof in the Briar Hill
nfine, near Clay City, in Clay County. While he and his brother were
engaged in loading. a car of coal a circular or conical piece of slate,
known as a "pot," fell from directly over the car, catching the head
of the deceased, on a lump of coal which had been placed on the corner
of the car crushing his skull. He made no sound after being hit. No
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indications of the existence of a pot were visible before the accident,
and on being tested the roof appeared to be solid. As this lay directly
over the roadway, no props were placed under any part of it.. Stones
of this character are of frequent occurrence in shale roofs overlying
coal seams. They are very dangerous, from the fact that they are sep
arated from the regular strata forming thc roof by a thin layer of
other material, forming a «slip" on all sides of the pot-shaped stone,
which fits so elosely that it gives no warning of danger until it sud
denly falls without any of the sounds that usually accompany falling
roof. ITsnally, by close examination, the outline of the slip can be
detected in the roof material, but in this instance a layer of "draw
slate" lay between the coal and the shale forming the roof, and the pot
did not show through this. This accident, therefore, must be classed
as one caused by the ordinary risks of the miners' occupation.
George Saur lived near Dugger, about four miles from Summit.
He and his son worked together and traveled back and forth with a
horse and buggy. At about fiiteen minutes before firing time he sent
his son out to have the team ready to start home when hc came out,
as he was going to stay and fire two shots, one near the left rib and
the other near the middle of the room pointing toward the right rib.
The son waited until after 5 o'clock and, as his father did not come
out, he got uneasy, and, with three other miners, went back into the
mine to look for him. They found him dead, lying near the right rib
of the room, almost covered with large picces of coal. Both shots had
been fired, and the supposition was that the middle shot had caught
him, but we had no means of learning how the accident occurred. It
is possible that he had fired the shot on the left rib and had gone back
and fired the other and got lost in the. smoke when starting to run
fr0m the second one. It is also possible that he fired both shots at
once, as is frequently done, and the middle shot holding fire- from a
defective squib, or some other reason, he had gone back to it. From
the position he was found in} I think the latter was the cause of his
duath.
W. M. Hunter, agcd 16 years, was working with his father on the
morning of October 8th, 1897. At about 9 o'clock he was loading a
,car, when a large piece of slate fell, catching him with his breast
across the car, crushing him terribly and killing him instantly. The
timber on the side where the slate fell was back about 11 or 12 feet,
while on the other side it was back only about 6 feet. Chas. Hunter,
father of the deceased, claims to have examine-d the slate that mOfll
mg and thought it safe, but, in my opinion, the condition of the top
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was such that it should have been timbered within 6 or 8 feet of the
fa~, as the draw slate is very bad in this part of the mine. There
were plenty of timbers on hand in the room.

COAL WASHING MACHINERY IN INDIANA.

All coals have more or less impurities in the vein. These consist
principally of slate, sulphur and bone coal, eacb of which is heavier
than the pure coal. In the larger sizes these are easily seen and sep
!1rated by hand, either in the mine or when the coal reaches the sur
face, before being shipped to the market; but in the smaller sizes of
coal, the impurities being also broken up, are too small to be seen or
removed in this manner advantageously. The consequence has been
that a great amount of fine coal was useless, fit only for the waste pile,
and some of the nut and pea coal produced has lost a great deal of its
value on account of the presence of these impurities. This has led
inventors to work in the direction of machinery which will remove
the impurities from small coal at a reasonable expense. The most S11C
cessful have taken advantage of the difference in weight, referred to,
and separate the materials by the use of water. This has been accom
plished in various ways with more or leSS success. Of the different·
~tyles of washers in use are the jig washer, the percussive table, the
trough washer, and those in which an upward current of water accom
pli~hes the separation. ''''ashers were originally introduced to clean
the coal userl in making coke. The superiority of the washed over the
unwashed ccal for other purposes has led to their introduction at many
places to clean coal for the g®eral market. Though very little coke
is produced in this State (only the plant at Ayrsbire having operated
during the year, and that only partially), coal is washed for the market
at Alum Cave anel Coxville. Extensive improvements were made at
the Coxville plantdnring the your, making it very complete. and,
as a short description of the plant and its results may pl'ove interest
ing to mining men, I give it herewith. The plant is so enclosed tbat
a geod photograph of the machinery is not obtainable:
The illustration on the opposite page shows the 4flO-ton Robinson'
coal-washing plant, in connection with the coal tipple and sereening
plant of the Brazil Block Coal Company, at CoxviIle, Ind., and is the
most successful washing plant in this section of the country. The ob
ject il'l washing their nut and pea coal is to eliminate the coal from all
impurities, thus creating a greater demand for their coal for commer
cial purposes. After placing their washed product on the market they
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'have not only heen able to find ready sale for their entire output, but 
have also been able to inerease their price per ton on the washed coal.
The installation of this washing plant has been a paying investment
flllC should commend itself to the coal operators of the West.
The method 6f operating this washing plant in connection with the
coal tipple is as follows:
The coal is first dumped over the lump screen; the coal passing into
the lump car on railroad track, the screenings passing into the boot
of the elevator. This product is then elevated and discharged into a
large reYoh-ing screen of about ll-inch mesh, which is placed over a
coal storage pocket. The tailings from this revolving screen is classed
as egg or prime nut coal and is picked free from slate as it passes
down the chute into the bin. The nut, pea and slack coal that passes
ihrough the meshes of this revolving screen is stored into a bin below;
from the bottom of this bin a chute is arranged to conduct this prod
lIct to the Jeffrey-Robinson washer. The coal is then discharged 'into
the center of the washer, on the inside of a defleeting ring, with the
current of water to the overflow or discharge spout of the cone tank.
The slate, sulphur, sand and other material of greater specific gravity
than the coal passes downward into the settling or slate chamber at
the bottom of the cone tank. '1'he washer is partially supplied with a
fresh current of water pumped from the mine and discharged into a
tank below the washer; from this tank the water is pumped by means
of two large pulsometer pumps into the lower part of the washer, just
above the slate chamber. The accumulation of the slate or refuse is
remoyed from the lower slate chamber by means of valves at stated
inten als, which depends entirely upon the per cent. of refuse in the
coal. The refuse is deposited into a small mine car and carried to
some convenient point and dumped. The good coal is discharged with
the water into a reyolYing screen at the mouth of the washer. This
screen is covered with wire cloth of about one-inch mesh. The coal in
}JasBing through the screen is thoroughly cleaned and presents a very
fine appearance. The tailings or nut coal from this screen is elevated
by means of chained buckets into a nut bin; from this bin it is dis
charged into railroad cars. The pea and slack coal which passes
<through the revolving screen passes over a fine perforated metal screen
set at an' angle of about 30 degrees. The material that passes over
·this screen is classed as pea coal, which is also elevated and discharged
iuto a settling tank; from this tank an overflow pipe is connected to
conduct the water back to the water tank below the washer, which is
.again pumped back into the washer, with the additional supply of
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fref'h "mter from the mine. They
enough fine coal from the
settling tank to run their entire battery O'f boilers, and with this
product they are never troubled with clinkers forming over the grate
bars.
This plant has been in successful operation for several years. The
construction and arrangement of machinery is very simple and effec
and is especially adapted to the washing of coal for commercial
purposes. The Jeffrey Manufacturing Oompany, of Oolumbus, Ohio~
has full control of the manufacture and patents of this Robinson coal
washing system, together with the screening, elevating and convey
ing machinery, and will promptly answer all inquiries relative to the
installation of these plants, for the washing of coal for either commer
cial or coking purposes.
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